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Court Reserves Decision 
On BCE Receivership Plea
Hannibal would surely have 
said ‘I  told you so . . if he
could have been around in
South Viet Nam this week.
 -----------V— --------------------------------------
JUMBO-SIZE WARFARE
Camouflaged troops mounted 
in makeshift wo<xien boxes 
ride their jumbo w ar steeds 
up to the front line bringing 
up supplies and reinforce­
ments in the war against Com­
munist rebels. This picture 
was taken about 160 miles 
north of Saigon.
De Gaulle ignores Threat 
Of Assassination Plot
THEODOLE, France (Reut- 
f Aors)—President de Gaulle made 
*  20 roadside speeches during a
?Sur-hour motor tour today des­ite disclosure of a new terror­
ist plot to assassinate him.
Among the plans of the 
would-be assassins, informants 
said, was one tha t called for a 
booby-trapped ̂  dog—or several 
Ifdogs-—to be guided toward the
his route amid a widespread 
search for the Secret Army Or­
ganization plotters.
It was the second day of de 
Gaulle’s four-day "whistlestop” 
speaking tour of eastern France 
on behalf of European political 
union, which he hopes will take 
the form of a loose confedera­
tion.
French leader by ultra - sonic CROWDS LARGE 
sound. Everywhere he spoke the
Unprecedented security pro-i crowds were large and enthusi- 
cauUons were in force alonglastic. As a cabinet minister in
'Scorched Earth' Plan 
Blasts Algiers Hospital
ALGIERS fA P)-Seven plas­
tic bombs heavily damaged 
three surgical pavilions and the 
central laboratory of Algeria's 
vast Mustapha llospitnl today 
in the wake of a Secret Army 
announcement t h a t  it was 
launching an all-out campaign 
to lay waste to Algeria.
Hospital officials .said not a 
single person was injured by 
[^the blasts. In recent months, 
after the Secret Army raided 
several hospitals, most Moslem
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Su 
preme Court of Canada re­
served decision today on an ac­
tion by British Columbia Power 
Corporation to have its ex­
propriated s u b  sidiary, B.C. 
Electric Company, p la c ^  back 
la receivership.
B.C. Power appealed to the 
court to restore a B.C. Supreme 
Court decision naming Henry 
Leslie Purdy, a former presi­
dent of B.C. Electric, as re­
ceiver.
The corporation is the former 
parent company of B.C. Elec­
tric, which the B.C. provincial 
government expropriated last 
August. Mr. Purdy was named
E. Berliners 
Slay Boy, 12
BERLIN (A P '—A 12-ycar-old 
boy trying to escnjio from East 
Germany was shot dead by 
C o m m u n i s t Iwrder guards, 
Wc.st Berlin iwllco rcjwrtcd to­
day.
The shooting occurred last 
Sunday, during the Whitsun hol- 
Id.iy. when two grou|>'< of East 
Germans managed to tunnel 
their way to freedom.
Police said the Imy, Wolfgang 
Oloede, was shot in the lungs.
Ills death brought to .16 the 
known number of deaths along 
the wall.
patients w e r e  evacuated to 
makeshift clinics.
The hospital said the surgical 
pavilions and laboratory ‘‘have 
been rendered useless.”
A group from the Moslem 
National Liberation Front, the 
F'LN, inspected the 2,500-bed 
ho.spital late Tluir.sdny and an­
nounced the Moslems planned 
to take it over, Tlint made it 
as prime target for the Secret 
Army in its plan to destroy ev­
erything that might be useful to 
the Moslems after independ­
ence.
CARRY OUT PATIENTS
Swarms of armed Moslems 
immediately moved into evacu­
ate Moslem patients remaining 
in the hospital and to carry off 
hospital equipment.
F'rench armored cars rumbled 
up to check the looting of cqvdiv 
ment, much needed in this city 
of constant blootlshed.
But within two hours after the 
series of blasts, truckloacts and 
carloads of equipment had left 
the hospital gates.
The cars and trucks were 
manned by armed commando.'} 
of the Mo.slcm Front of Na­
tional I.lberatlon who .shook 
their guns at helpless European 
doctors and nurses.
■'Slop t h e m ,  stop them,” 
screamed" one hysterical niirso 
to a French officer.
the motorcade put it, “ one 
would say it was a family af­
fa ir.”
In a speech here de Gaulle 
said: "W ar seems, in ' my
humble opinion, very unlikely. 
It seems to m e that it is even 
possible the fraternal relation­
ships of the European peoples 
will resume their proper place 
across the barriers of frontiers.
“ France . . . stands ready to 
play her natural role of bring­
ing the nations together, all the 
more so since she has no pas­
sion to dominate anybody.”
The assassination plot by the 
Secret Army was disclosed just 
after de Gaulle .started his pro­
vincial tour Thursday, Guards 
were reinforced and security 
men fanned out all along his 
route.
Police .sources reported sev­
eral arrests but warned that 
about 21 Secret Army agents 
had slipped through their drag­
net.
'Woman' Found 
To Be A Man
TORONTO (CP) — “Mrs. 
Dianna Adams,”  32 * year - old 
legal secretary who offered a 
$1,000 rew ard for information 
about the driver who killed her 
girl friend, has turned out to be 
a  man.
The secret came out Thurs­
day night when police arrested 
"M rs. Adams” on charges ,.of 
criminal negligence c a u s i n g  
death and dangerous driving.
He was identified as Clifford 
Coyer.
receiver at the request of B.C.Iporatlon seeks to have the ex 
Power pending completion of propriation legislation declared 
court action in which the cor-1 invalid.
FOUR IN CUSTODY AT VERNON 
AFTER BREAKING DISCOVERED
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  Three juveniles and one adult 
p e  being held in custody here by R C M P  todhy follow­
ing a breaking and entering at M alm ac M arket and 
A uction Room s, 3205 -  43 Ave.
Small knives, hunting knives and  equipm ent and 
fishing tackle were stolen from the premises police 
report. T he break in  was discovered shortly after m id­
night.
Fulton Discloses Plan 
Of No Kootenay Return
N ELSO N  (CP) —  Justice M inister Fulton said T hurs­
day night convicted Sons of Freedom  D oukhobor tcrrorisl.i 
will eventually be dispersed through five new federal prisons 
that are to be built.
Mr. Fulton drew applause conditions it was necessary.
Three Appointments Made 
At Rail Cabinet Meeting
HAMILTON (CPX — Prim e 
Minister Dlefenbaker said today 
three appointments were made 
at a cabinet meeting aboard a  
train  from Toronto.
He told reporters at the rail­
way station here:
"We discussed, mainly routine 
m atters and made three ap­
pointments, but they can’t  be 
referred to now because they
Coatsleeve Raft Theory 
In Escape From Alcatraz
SAN FRANCISCO (A D -T I jo 
thri’c bank roblM'r.-} who «\s- 
rnpcd from pri.'ion on Alcatraz 
Island had tmi)rovlse<l equli>- 
inenl they hope<t would float 
them to freedom, the Associated 
Pre.'is has tenrnc4l.
A source, wim.sc name can-
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
North B ar
St, Jfofin’i
not be dl.'iclo.scd, sold the cquljv* 
mcnt, apparently made by the 
ronvlct.H In the prt.'fon work 
shops, hud iM’cn hidden on ttic 
r(M)f ncros.s which the three e.«i 
capcd.
Another report stdd Allan 
We.-it, n fourth convict who did 
not go with the other.s—but who 
was in on the |danningr-toId in­
vestigators the three planncrl to 
floal to shore on a |»ntoon raft 
made of raincoat sIccvck.
IV o tmddlc.'} were also foijnd, 
the reiw rt conlin}ted. One vyas 
lurne<l over l)v the Coast Guard 





OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment in Canada wa:; 3,16,000 'in 
mid-May. down 149.000 from 
mid-April, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statl.'itic.s rc[)orted today.
The decline in the johle.'i.s to­
tal between April and May was 
de.scribed as "a  .sharp .seasonal 
drop.” The mid-May figure was 
121,000 lower than n year ear­
lier.
A R R ^ T  ‘RED AGENTS'
SEOUL (A D —South Korea's 
military government today an­
nounced the nrre.st of six pt:r- 
son.s, two of them college stu­
dents, on charges of l)cing 
North K o r e a n  Communist 
ngent.s. Brig.-Ocn. Kim Jal 
Chun, the Junta’s counter-Intel 
llgence chief, .said the six were 
untler Instructlon.s to stir up 




LONDON (AP)—The Home 
Office said Th'jrsday it has 
no objections to girls from 
outside acting love scenes 
with convicts in plays staged 
in prison.
'The declaration followed the 
disclosure that two girls, keen 
am ateur actresses, joined the 
cast of a play staged in Hal- 
don Jail near Exeter.
"There was nothing wrong 
with this,” said the spokes­
men. " I t’s our policy to allow 
reputable local ladles to take 
park in dram a in o p e n  
prisons.”
An open prl.son is one where 
security is less strict than in 
ordinary jails. Hnldon has 136 
inmates, all serving sentences 
of two years or less.
The play was called "both 
ends m eet.”
M argaret Bretherton, 24, 
said she had had to give a 
prisoner a hug and a kiss.
" I t  was sure play-acting 
and didn’t mean a thing,” sho 
said.
But several people have said 
they thought it was wrong to 
risk taxing the emotions of 
pri.soners by taking part In 
love scenes with them.”
Prison Warden Randle H ar­
ris said the prisoners asked 
him to lm |wrt the actresses.
"They said they wore run­
ning out of plays with only 
male parts.”
LONDON (Reuters) — Vis­
count Amory, British high com 
missioner to Canada, said on 
arrival here by air today he be­
lieves Canadians are “satisfied 
with the progress of the Com­
mon M arket negotiations,”
He has returned from Canada 
for "routine consultations” with 
the government.
He told reporters nt London 
Airport: "My talks wilt include 
everything topical and current 
concerning Canada, and also in­
clude the Common Market.
‘Canadians have a deep un­
derstanding of the importance 
of the issue for Britain. They 
realize the decision is for Brit­
ain and they have a sympathy 
for her position.”
Amory added: "Britain has 
made sure Canada has been in­
formed on every development in 
the Common Market negotia­
tions and I believe they arc 
very satisfied with them.”
FINAL OI'FER MADE
VANCOUVER (CP) - 'H ilrly - 
elght plumbing and heating con­
tractors in British Columbia 
have made a "final” 28-cent-an 
hour wage increase offer to 
employees in a three-year con- 
.ract.
LATE FLASHES
Students Hurt In Tokyo Riots
TOKYO (APt ™ Twenty-five persona were Injured in a 
clash nt Kyoto today when 2,500 Japnnc.se nludcnt.s snnke- 
rlaneed in protect against American and .Soviet nuclear 
tewl.s and demoi\strateq against proiwscd revisions of Jnpan’a 
iio-wnr constitution.
Storm Causes Farmer's Death
REGINA (CT) — A Cnrnduff, Sask., farmer, Harold 
Thompson, 60, was killed today when a car crashed Into 
a waler-ftUcd wnstiout caused by n violent storm that slashed 
across the southeastern part of the province 'ITjursdny night.
Freak Explosion Kills Safety Worker
IDAHO FALI25 (AP) -— Natural gas, seeping from the 
major line Into tld.s eastern Idaho community, cxplo<led Into 
}» huge bxill of (lame Thur.'utay night, killing one man jind 





have to get the Governor-Gen- 
eral’s approval.”
The cabinet meeting was the 
last , before Monday’s federal 
election.
Most of the cabinet members 
left the tra in  here.
Mr. Dlefenbaker again raised 
the issue of Russia’s protest 
statement about nuclear prep­
arations in Canada.
"That’s the first example of 
any nation endeavoring to in­
terfere with a Canadian ■ elec­
tion,” he said.
The statem ent, delivered in 
Ottawa Thursday by the Soviet 
ambassador and promptly re 
jected by Canada gave “every 
indication that the U.S.S.R 
doesn’t want this government 
returned," he said.
"Khrushchev doesn’t want the 
Conservative government re 
turned — that’s clear. Our 
stand against communism ha.s 
been strong.
"He doesn’t want our re.solu 
tion brought before the United 
Nations condemning Soviet im 
perialism.”
from 200 persons a t a Progres 
sive Conservative election rally 
when he said parolled Free- 
domites will not be allowed to 
return to the West Kootenay in 
southeastern B.C.
More than 100 Freedomitcs 
have received varying sentences 
since January for terrorism  that 
included bombing and arson in 
the Kootenay. More than 100 
more are awaiting trial.
Mr. Fulton said a special pri­
son now being constructed at 
Agassiz in the F ra je r  Valley 
for convicted terrorists will act 
as a reception centre until five 
other institutions arc buUt.
PRISONS OVERCROWDED
He said all of Canada’s maxi­
mum security institutions are 
overcrowded. Until five more 
prisons now in the planning 
stage were built, Freedomites 
would be housed in the special 
fire-proof confinement a t Agas­
siz. They would receive no spe­
cial treatm ent other than their 
own type of food.
The minister said he dislikes 
putting members of the sect 





Mr. Fulton called Freedomlte 
women who have been burning 
down their homes "unfortunat® 
and misguided women.”
Commenting on B.C. Attorney- 
General Bonner’s request for 
the stationing of troops in tho 
Kootenay, Mr. Fulton said Mr. 
Bonner knew well that the def­
ence minister cannot authorize 
such disposition of troops unless 
civil power is usurped.
Even then there would be 
danger of military dictatorship 
and then the authority of police 
would be seriously undermined.
There would be action within 
five minutes of Mr. Bonner ask*, 
ing for aid for the civil power.
More Douk 
Homes Blaze
TRAIL (CP) — Tlirce more 
homes went up in flames today 
as Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
continued their a n n o u n c c v l  
“ scorched earth” policy, police 
reported.
Burned were the homes of 
J. G. Babakaeff, Walter and 
Steve Swetlifhoff a t G o o s e  
Creek, about 10 miles north of 
here.
Babakaeff and Walter Swetlif­
hoff arc being held in jail on 
terrorist charges.
The fires brought to 125 the 
number of homes burned by the 
Freedomites in the Kootcnays 






VERNON (CP) _■ P a t Wick, 
the first person to conquer Oka- 
nngan Lake in n 40-tnlle swim 
from Kelowna to Penticton, haa 
entered the 12-mllc Kalnmalkn 
Lake swim set for July 15. Pat 
did the 40-miler when sho was 
just 17,
Offlclal.s expect about 20 on 
trlcB for the Kalamalka marn 
thon from Oyama to Vernon.
Bruno Guldi of Kelowna will 
1h! back to defend the title he 
won last year. Other entries in­
clude Tom Murphy of Kootenay 
Bay, John Hamilton of Van 





(Reutcriit — A Swiss freighter 
sank o f f Britaln’H southwcBt 
coast (.Hiay after colliding with 
an Indian vessel.
All liurvlvors from tho 5,3(W- 
ton .Swiss ship Nyon were picked 
up safely l)y tho C,199-ton Indian 
ve.s.'iel, the Jalarad, the latter 
reportc<l by radio.
The Jalnrad said it <lid not 
require any asdstance it'c lf and 
was prorcedtng on a normal 
cour-sc to Antwerp, Belgium.
Phyllis Dliller, •  21-ycar-old 
Indian beauty Thursday night 
was chosen Miss Kamloops 
Indian Days. Miss Miller is 
from Yakima, Wash. Maids of 
honor are Doreen Gregory of 
Vernon and Winfred Sellers of 
Williams Lake.
Prem ier Bennett said Thur.s* 
day night tho press in Western 
Canada has thrown up a "news­
paper curtain” to keep tho 
people in the dark about up­
surge Social Credit support in 
Quebec.
AHtronaut Donald K. Deke 
Slayton gets a checkup todn.y 
from heart specialist Dr, Paul 
Dudley White in Boston but the 
result m ay not be known for 
some time.
External Affairs M I n I s t  c ir 
Green has sent n message to 
Prince Bouvanna Phouma pledg­
ing the Canudion Govornmcnt’H 
co-operation and assistance -to 
the new coalition government in 
Laos.
President Kennedy Thursday 
assailed U.S. Congress i^roposals 
to restrict aid and trade to 
Communist Poland nnd Yugo­
slavia. Ho said they nmountod 
to doing favors for Moscow. " I  




Jncquellno Kcnnctly and 
British ambaBsador'.-i wife. 
Lady Ormst)y (!orc, were 
leading Indies for a group of 
theatre goers in WaKliington.
The pair ntlcnd.cd n tterform- 
anco of Irnrn La Douce, a 
Frcriih flavored imuilcal. 
Tluy arc iihotograiihed hcfc 
leaving tho thcalro.
WELLAND (C P)-Prlm i! Min­
ister Dlefcnbakcl' announced nt 
an election meeting hero today 
that payment of tolln on tho nll- 
Canadlan Welland Canal "la to 
be suspended Immediately."
He also announced that the 
government has decided to pro­
ceed "as quickly as po.sslblo 
with the twinning of the locks 
on the great Welland Canal” 
which by|)aimcH NIagnrn Fidln 
In the St, Lowrcnce Seaway 
route from the Atlantic througlt 
the Great Lakes.
"It will take many years to 
com|)lete this huge construction 
project,” ho iiaid.
Tl>e government announced n 
few weeks ago that It was ac­
quiring properly around tho 
catiid for the purpose of twin­
ning single lock.>5 In Hie dgl't* 
lock canal.
MACHINERY KXPOIlTfl UP
DUESSELDORF (AP) -  Ex- 
jwrrt of West German machin­
ery Iniil year ro«« to $300,000,- 
000, an Indreaiie of 20.7 per 
cent compared with 1900, th« 
AflsoeJalloti of GermaB Ma­
chine - Building F 1 r m  ■ an- 
nouncc«l Wednesflnv. Went G er­
many |)rovlded 23,0 |»cr cent of 
tlic world''! total mnchlncry 
exports dming lOfll, tha iwaoc!- 
atjon unldi.
rJMfli •  waeufwiuk wm.'t fki.. niNg n, m i HUSTINGS ROUNDUP
Mr. K Geb In On Act
During Electioneering
Tlie election campaign had «im ent calling the ^ v ie t  
surchan i of excitement Thurs-'menl ‘'arrogant and 
day-even  Prem ier Khrushchev! Later, a t bH e|ccUoa rally 
got Into the act. be forecast a Liberal victory
For the first time Prim e Min-jwith a 
later Dlefenbaker ami libera l 
Leader Pearson comt)eted for 
audiences in a single city. Tor­
onto, and both atUacted big
Mr. Dlefenbaker seized on the 
Soviet prem ier’s statement to 
C a n a d a  alleging preparation 
for nuclear armam ent—an elec­
tion b iu e  — and said Mr.
Khrushchev has shown "colos­
sal effrtmtery.”
Mr. Pearson issued a state-
state- years in of lice before 1957.
"No one should be fooled by 
the flip-flop antics of the old
   Liberal team, any more than by
_ clear m ajo ri^  and said i Mr. Dlefenbaker* s d e a th - t^  re- 
the Liberal program will "put pentances," the New Demo- 
Canada back on the road to cratlc Party leader said 




HOLLANDIA (Reutemil -  A
“great number" of Indonesian 
paratroopers in Dutch New Gui­
nea surrendered to a Dutch 
military post Wednesday night ' 
without a shot being ftrad, tt 
was announced here today.
A communique said the Ind<  ̂
neslana came in carrying pam ­
phlets dropped by Dutch plauM 
urging them to give themselvea 
up.
sayingstatem ent— Wall releasedYORK
UN HAPPY MEETING
Airforce firemen from Mc­
Coy Air Force Base, F la .,
New Deadlock
WASHINGTON (AP -  Nego­
tiations to settle a long la to r  
dispute between three m ajor 
airlines and their flight engi­
neers ended in deadlock Thurs­
day and Labor SecreUry Arthtir 
J .  Goldberg said the union is 
" free  to strike."
Goldberg left the unsuccessful 
talks to report on the situation 
to  President Kennedy.
There was no Immediate 
word on when the engineers’ 
union might caU a walkout.
rush to the scene as a train 
burns foUowlng a colli.sion 
with a car. Derailment occur­
red when a car driven by 
Mrs. R. L. Mosher, 28, wife 
of an airman at the base, was







WASHINGTON (AP) — Twoat a Miami, Fla., club.
blonde entertainers told U.S. 
sncators today that efforts were 
made to force them into prosti­
tution when they worked in Cal­
umet City, 111., night clubs. One 
said the same thing happened
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—A fractional 
Index rise by industrials today 
snapped their extended losing 
string which had driven
index to Its lowest level this 
year.
Advances to key issues ac­
counted for the rise in the mam 
list. Imperial Oil. Consolidated 
Paper, DlstiUers Seagrams and 
Walker-Gooderham all gained i 
a  V4 to range.
Among losers were Algoma 
Steel, off Vi, and Royal Bank,
down %. , , , ,
On the exchange index, indus­
trials climbed .54 to 539.52, base 
m etals .37 at 183.08 and western 
oils .33 at 97.29. Golds dipped 
30 to 98.40. The 11 a.m . volume 
was 446,000 shares’ compared 
with 420,000 a t the sam e time 
yesterday.
Among base m etals. Interna­
tional Nickel fell Vz to a 1962 
low of 64, while Noranda ad­
vanced
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealer’s Association of Canada 
Today’s  Eastern Prices 
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Corinne s’uzette Stein, a plati- asked.
tee counsel Jerome Alderman
HITS AT UBE&AL8
T. C. Douglas, a t a Winnipeg 
rally, directed most of his ora­
tory against the Liberals—with 
a* backlash for the Conserva- 
tiv ea -a s  he said the Liberals 
are promising all the things 

















num blonde showgirl from Pitts­
burgh, said she got nowhere 
when she complained to her 
union. The AFL-CIO American 
Guild of V a r  i e f y  Artists 
(AGVA) a g a i n s t  what she 
termed lurid and obscene work­
ing conditions in night clubs.
The testimony was before a 
Senate investigation subcommlt




































union supposed to protect 
entertainer members.
The subcommittee is pursuing 
the question whether girl enter­
tainers have been placed in fear 
of their lives and made victims 
of white slave practices in 
honky tonk clubs run by a crime 
syndicate based in the Chicago 
area. Canadian girls w e r e  
among those recruited, the sub­
committee was told Wednesday.
“For eight or nine years I 
argued for union protection,” 
Mrs. Stein testified. “But they 
always sloughed me off as a 
fanatical strip-teaser.’,’
Mrs. Stein said she had never 
succumbed to night club coer­
cion 10\ mix wth or prostitute 
herself for male customers. She 
said she walked out of a Miami 
job rather than be "pushed 
around.”
Joan G a i n s l e y  said she 
worked as a dancer and B-girl 
a t the 21 Club in Calumet City. 
“Did they try to force you
into prostitution?”
“Yes,” she replied.
"Were there back rooms for 
purposes of prostitution?”
“Yes.”
Chairman John L. McClellan 
(Dem. Ark.) announced he was 
calling police officers from 
Chicago and neighboring Calu­
met City, 111., and a t least a 
couple of Chicago underworld 
figures. Jim my (The Monk) 
Allegretti nd Joey Aiuppa.
William Scott, former special 
assistant U.S. attorney for the 
Northern Illinois district, testi­
fied Wednesday that exotic 
dancers and other girl enter­
tainers were used as ‘‘B-girls 
by a Chicago-ruled crime syn­
dicate to a ttract “suckers” to 
syndicate-owned night clubs in 
the Calumet City area.
Scott pictured the girls as liv­
ing in such “ mortal fear of 
their lives” they resist testify­
ing in court about their experi­
ences.
“These entertainers,”  Scott 
said, “were forced to partici­
pate in such illegal activities as 
prostitution, B - drinking and 
pickpocketing.”
Scott said tho entertainers 
were recruited from various 
parts of the U.S. and Canada, 
and by and large fell into a 
definite pattern. Generally they 
were attractive young girls 
from small towns and rural 
subcommit-areas
Street wizard Edward M. Gil 
bcrt. who has admitted unau­
thorized withdrawals of almost 
$2,000,000 from the company he 
headed, has Rown to Brazil 
where he cannot be cxtradicted 
to the United States.
Gilbert stepped off a Varig 
Airlines jet In Rio Janeiro 
Wednesday and went Into seclu- 
sion.
In Rio, officials of the Inter- 
national Policy Agency (Inter­
pol) and the U.S. embassy said 
they had received no informa­
tion on Gilbert. I t  was 
ported, however, that Gilbert 
enetered Brazil with a visa 
valid for 30 days and that if he 
wanted to stay longer he would 
have to apply for an extension.
At Idlewild Airport in New 
York. Gilbert bought a one-way 
ticket and said he might be 
staying in Rio "for a ^ u t  six 
weeks,”  the airline said.
Gilbert, 38, who rocketed to 
Wall Street fame four years ago 
when he practically "cornered 
the stock of the E. L. Bruce 
Company and became its presi­
dent, made company cheque 
withdrawals amounting to $1.- 
953,000 b e t w e e n  May 28 
through June 4. I t  was on May 
28 that the stock market started 
its downward plunge.
What happened to the money 
has not been determined.
M anhattan District Attorney 
Frank S. Hogan is looking into 
the withdrawals.
GIVES STATEMENT 
Early Tuesday night the E. L. 
Bruce firm, a leading manu­
facturer of hardwood flooring.
GUbcrt voluntarily had dis­
closed the unauthorized with­
drawals and that he had re­
signed.
The company quoted Gilbert 
as saying:
"The actions 1 have taken 
were directed to the protection 
of an acquisition program on 
behalf of the corporation, and 
in my judgment, were in the 
best interests of the corporation 
and its stockholders.”
The Gilbert statement Issued 
by the company further said he 
had resigned as president and 
a director " in  order to permit 
the board to  have a  free hand 
to take such action with res­
pect to those m atters as it 
deemed advisable.”
E. L. Bruce J r ., chairman of 
the Bruce Company, ordered a 
complete audit of the firm ’s 
books. However, company offi 
cials said the firm is in good 
financial shape. They also said 
it has a surety bond totalling 
$750,000.
Meanwhile, the Securities and 
Exchange Commission ordered 
a lO^ay suspension of trading 
in Bruce common stock on the 
American stock exchange and 
in the over-the-counter market.
Tuesday the Bruce stock was 
the most active domestic trad­
ing issue on the American stock 
exchange. I t  closed at the 
year’s low of 15%, down 3V4. 
Earlier this year the stock 
traded as high as 37%.
Social Credit Leader Robert 
N. Thompson, in Edmonton for 
a rally, said that Conservatives 
have “ tried to clean up the 
mess" left by lib e ra l govern­
ments, but what little success 
they had achieved had been 
w i ^  out by inflation.
Meanwhile public interest in 
the unemployment situation—a 
big election issue—heightened 
in advance of today’s official 
release of the mid-May Job plc-
Trade Minister Hees said at 
Brockville, Ont., that the report 
would show a drop of ISO.W 
in unemployment between mid- 
April and mid-May. The April 
jobless total was 485,000. He 
said the number employed rose 
by 250,000. ^
In a national TV speech, ^ e  
prime minister reiterated that 
by late summer Canada will 
have virtual full employment.
"Don’t believe that talk,” 
said Mr. Pearson earlier In the 
day at Picton, Ont., referring to 
tho same forecast.
In a later statement com­
menting on the BrockviUe Hees 
speech, Mr. Pearson said the 
minister’s figures show the gov­
ernment’s claim of approaching 
full employment is " a  croel 
hoax” presented for election 
eering purposes.
Both Mr. Dlefenbaker and 
Mr, Pearson said they found en 
couragement In T h u r s d a y  
night’s big crowd turnouts in 
Toronto,
Conservative candidate John 
Bassett said the audience at a 
Canadian National Exhibition 
hall was "8,000 or 9,000” and 
the prime minister called it the 
"greatest” of his campaign.
An overflow crowd of around 
5,500 heard Mr. Pearson at the 
O’Keefe Centre say the turnout 
makes me feel the campaign 
is coming to a glorious end.
8-PIECE
liv in g  r o o m
GROUP
•  2>idece chesterfieki 
2 lamps •  9 X 11 ru f
•  Hostess Ozalr
•  Coffee Table •  End T ible
•  Throw pillow
Complete For Ottly
2 7 9 .5 0  
S & S TV CENTRE
ft APPLIANCES LTD.
441 Bernard Are, PO 2-2041
SOME DON’T FISH
CHICAGO (AP)—PoUce have 
disclosed a new angle to petty 
crime in Chicago. In Wednes­
day’s issue of the jrol ce de­
partment’s daily bulletin, 
licemen were told: All men
carrying fishing are not
going fishing for perch. Some 
are experts a t fishing trousers 

































Quo. Nat. Gas 
Wcstboast Vt.
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 7.71
All Can Div. 5,52






Trans-I^anada "C ” 5.60 
AVERAGES 11 A.M, E.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Indu -y2,84 Inds .54
Rails +  .98 Goki.s —.30




TH EA TR E
Tonight and Sat., 
June 15 and 16
DOUBLE BILL
'Smiley Gets A Gun'






l i b e r a l  c a n d i d a t e
Okanagan Boundary
I  once knew a high powered 
American advertising man 
who came up to Canada to do 
a Job. After several months 
he complained that the most 
enthusiastic statement he 
coidd get out of Canadians 
was that something or other 
was "not too bad.”
The reasoh why the great 
mass of the Canadian people 
have always turned to  the 
Liberal party  a t tim er o£ 
great crisis is because, every­
body, w i t h o u t  exception, 
agrees that the Liberals ax# 
"not too bad.”
As one tough old Alberta 
farmer put It once "they 
ain’t as bad as them other 
fellows.”
'True, the Tories do come In­
to brief power about once 1(1 A
TONITE ONLY
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/A: FA MO US Pi At IR STHtATBt
THEATRE RENTED SATURDAY 
No Screen Pre.scntation 
Afternoon or Evening.
even five years of Tory ruleN 
the great mass of the Cana*/ 
dian people are  glad to, _f)d
P H iiP on
A COURSE  





N OTICB KS H liR l-H Y  G IV EN  timt it shall be 
unlawful to sprinkle or use in any m anner w hatsoever 
the water supplied by the above named C ity upon any 
lawns, gardens o r yards except on  the days stipulated 
below:
1, O dd num bered Residences shall sprinkle 
only on odd num bered calendar da}.s*,
2. I'Hen num bered Residences shnll sprinkle 
only on even numbered calendar dny.s.
T he hours during which sprinkling is allowed shall 
constiiutc Tw enty-four (24) hours from 12;0() midnight 
to  12:00 m idnight on  each respective riay. In the event 
that two days jn succession arc odd num bered calendar 
days, the second successive odd num bered day shall be 
construed as a day during which these regulations shall 
not be applicable.
Every person guilty of an infraction of these regu­
lations shall be liable on summary conviction to a penalty 
not exceeding One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) for each 
offence, and n fresh penalty not exceeding the same 
am ount for every day, or portion of a day during which 
such Infraction shall continue.
'Ih U  rcgulBllon shall com e Into force uml lake 
elCcrt on  F riday, Ihe I5 lh  day of June, 1962, and .shall 
continue In full force and d fcc i until Inrlher notice.
E. E. L A N W R E N C E , P. I ng.
City Engineer 




g i t  5 0 ^^*
I
Eikcnic, b u t liko it ligh t?  You 
like E ab n tt’tt 50 then. I t  has 
llghtneas o f Ingcr b u t tho 
tnato of ale bocauao it’a browosl 
with junt tho heart o f the 
T ry  it and how for your»wlf 
lig h t, lik ttb lo , L a b t t t t ’fl 
Cnnadn’fl fanteat growing ale
For free home d e l im y , call 
PO  2-2224
able to turn back to the tried 
and trusted old Liberal party. 
It’s like an old un-beautiful 
but faithful wife.
On Monday the people o! 
Canada will surely vote 
Liberal. They are going to 
elect L. B. Pearson prime 
minister of Canada. They are 
going to give the Liberals a 
majority.
ITie question is: Do yon 
want me to stand beside 
Pearson, my lifelong friend, 
in the parliament of Canada 
and to speak for you and Oka­
nagan Boundary from inside 
the Liberal team?
If so, m ark year ballot
Published by the Okanagan 
Liberals
'Tho wind froehona. . .  whitooapa form • . *
tho oanvaa fillfl and you ore under way.
You havo ohortod th e course, noted reeft) 
and flhonlB, oomponoatod for drift and current.
Tho boy at tho holm con atoor a truo course 
if you hftvo chosen it  well.
Any father m ust fool tho m ognitudo of tho tftoE 
of guiding Ilia aon through life'e uncertain waters.
What roBponolblo m an could fool any other way?
Thia is Fatherhood . . . the realization that 
nothing is HO im portant oa guiding your own eon
along a oourao that has m aturity of outlook  
and rooponaibillty aa its destination.
Suoh guidance requires a  doltoato touch, thft, 
mature undoratandlng of a m an who hna sailed  
thoab waters before. And nowhere is thie  
undoratandlng morb Important than in  
tho praotico of Moderation in  all things, including  
tho uBo of whiflky. It is th is thought 
whioh Tho House of Seagram  
wiahea to leave with you on Fnthor'a Day, 1001^
THE HOUSE OF SEAGRAM
I
Thit U nnt pul)K,h«H or dnp<*yt<l (»y




WE’VE WRITTEN EXTENSIVELY on water 
c a fe ty , boating generally and, as a result, have di- 
vest<^ our stock of subject material to such an ex­
tent that we might as well let this column meander 
where it will, like a boat buff on a holiday for 
which no plans have been made.
It’s good to hear the Yacht Club executive like 
the idea of hook mooring. A trial and an expansion 
of this type of mooring, used extensively on tho 
coast, will provide more room in the Imtn, less 
overhead moorage with its consequent trouble and 
dangers and a neater looking operation.
SOON NOW THE JUNIOR SKIPPER’S Classes
|Rlll be completed at the Yacht Club, with the young­
sters eagerly awaiting their certificates ea rn ^  in a 
long course of study on boat handling and other 
allied subjects. These youngsters, under Dr. Gordon 
Wilson and aides, are the type you can trust in a 
boat, for they know the routine. Others would do 
w ell to follow in their footsteps and take the ex­
ample. More about them later in the news columns.
A MOST IMPORTANT PART of boating, equal­
ly interesting even to the landlubber, is a rudi­
mentary knowledge of weather.
A boat operator who does not observe and 
recognize certain weather symptoms is an unsafe 
operator due eventually to find trouble—maybe 
even tragedy.
Cumulo-nimbus clouds (thunderheads), squall 
Alines (dark, low scudding clouds ahead of a weather 
front) and areas where shifting winds are known to 
be prevalent, should be avoided by small craft at 
all costs.
Such weather phenomena can, and often do, 
catch the unwary boatman so suddenly that he has 
little chance to regain control and is in trouble be­
fore he knows it.
The wisest course of action, in our experience 
is to la) stay in dock, (b) head for the beach, (c) 
head for the lee of an island or a peninsula, or (d) 
if  in open water carry a sea anchor or head quarter- 
on into the wind. Of course (a) and (b) are the saf­
est courses, and if you are observant there’ll be 
^time to do so before the storm hits.
3reak-ln Case 
Opens In Court
la  m m ty  court today, Nicho-lceediug Ute riicvd Ijrsul w«i
k s  Sherstabrloff is apiwanag 
before Judge Oanloa lintLay; 
on a charge of breaking and 
entering the Marshalt Welk 
store in Keiowna.
There arc a  number of civilian 
and ix>Uce witnesses to t>c heard 
ia the case.
Approximately StOO ia cash 
was reported ndssing from the 
store.
In m agistrate’s court this 
morning, a number of traffic 
cases were heard by magistrate 
D. M. White.
Fined 525 and co.sts for cc-
CITY AND DISTRia
GOOD TOURIST YEAR
A total of 25,000 copies of the 
new Keiowna brochure, accom­
modation directory and city and 
district map, have been receiv­
ed from the printers and are be­






I because they operate on limited 
^capital resources, are increas­
ingly vulnerable to economic 
downturns nnd deprc.<!slon.s,” O,
I L. Jones. New Democratic 
P arty  candidate, told a meeting 
In Rutland 'Tlnirsday night.
"Being a small businessman 
m: self, I realize the continuous
t conomic growth which will rc- ult from New Democratic econ­
omic planning and will be of 
particular benefit to us.”
In addition, we will be protect­
ed against unfair competition 
by the NDP policy of curbing 
excessive promotion and mls- 
, leading advertising, continued 
Mr. Jones.
A new division of the Depart- 
jm ent of Trade and Commet-ce 
will be established to serve 
sm all buslnc.ssmcn by keeping 
them informed on economic 
trends and new developments 
In technology, he .said.
"Tho Industrial Development 
Bank will provide capital to 
Amaii busines.ses for renovation 
and expansion. Particular at­
tention will be given to ways in 
n.sslsting small busincssc.s in 
getting adequate working 
Ital.”
throughout Canada and the Unit­
ed States. Mail inquiries are in 
creasing and a good tourist 
year is anticipated. Over 5100 
has been collected towards the 
planned tourist booth a t the 
northern approach to the city.
Diane Casorso, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Casorso of 
Rutland, received honorable 
mention in the Rutland Senior 
High School awards on June 
for her academic standing in 
Grade 11. Diane’s name was in­
advertently omitted from the of­
ficial list of aw ard winners 
when announcement of names 
was released.
RCMP are investigating yes 
terday's reported break-in and 
robbery a t two Ellis Street 
firms. It is believed close to 
5200 in cash was taken from 
Anderson’s Electric and about 
$20 In cash from Acme Radio 
Ltd. The stores were both en­
tered from rear doors.
Fish Derby 
Set Sunday
YOUNG BALLET STUDENTS BOOST AUDITORIUM FUND
Proceeds from the recent 
lecture demonstration by the 
Canadian School of Ballet in 
Kelowna. "Ballet in the 
Making’’ were yesterday turn­
ed over to Kelowna Auditor­
ium Committee chairman 
David Chapman. Making the 
presentation of the S200 
cheque which will be used in
financing Stage Two of the 
new theatre, the electrical 
wqrk and heating to make it 
function, was three-year-old 
Susan Stewart, youngest per­
former in the ballet program, 
staged under the direction of 
Gweneth Lloyd, left, and Betty 
F arralli’
(Courier Staff Photo).
Some Not Happy 
With flight 
Schedule
In the monthly bulletin of the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
it is reported that a good deal 
of dissatisfaction has been ex­
pressed by Kelownians over the 
new flight schedule of CPA inas 
much as the aircraft stops at 
Penticton both coming from nnd 
going to Vancouver.
Information from CPA offic­
ials states that under the Air 
Transport Boartl regulations, a 
Penticton passenger on this 
flight would have to pay the 
Kelowna fare ($3 more) unless 
the plane stopped in Penticton 
coming from Vancouver. The 
procedure is reversed on the 
return flight.
The chamber executive Is tak­
ing the m atter up with tho Air 
Transport Board.
Nigel Robert Pooley of Kdown* 
who was stoptHd by a radai 
check.
Jam es Wallace of Kclowns 
charged wuh st>eeduTg tn Pcu- 
ticton aj>ix'aretl on a waive eas® 
here and was fuied *525
costs.
Mrs, Rowcna Soicn.s<ti^of Rut­
land was fined $20 and costs for 
driving without a licence,
Alex Jurasaovich of Rutland 
was fined $20 ami costs for 
speeding a.s was Robert A. God­
frey of Kelowna who ap|>cared 
on a sjreeding charge fronr the 
Matsqui detachment RCMP.
Kenneth Ralph llchn of Kel­
owna was fined $25 and costs 




At an executive meeting ol 
the Kelowna Regatta held 
l"hursday night, plans for tha 
visit of the provincial premier! 
to Kelowna August 8 were dis­
cussed.
The parade organized by the 
Jaycecs will be held on th« 
Wednesday night rather that 
Thursday n.s will the Lady-of- 
the-Lake pageant. Thomas K en 
of Kamloops was apixiinted prO' 
duccr of the pageant and ht 
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Sr. High School Students 
To Write Exams June 18
A fish derby for members and 
guests of the Kelowna "Yacht 
Club is set for Okanagan Lake 
Sunday.
Competitors m ay sta rt as 
early as they wish but the dead­
line time for weigh-in has been 
set a t 3:30 at Scottish Cove, 
Westbank where presentation of 
prizes will also take place.
Per.sons wishing to enter must 
register nt the Yacht Club be­
fore 6 p.m. Saturday.
Prlze.s have been set for the 
largest, smallest, most and 
"you name It” .
A suptKsr at Scottish Cove at 
cap-[5 p.m. Sunday will top off the 
conte.st.
Senior high school students in 
Kelowna and district will begin 
writing examinations June 18.
Lower grades in the junior 
high schools will begin on June 
21 and the elementary schools 
are being tested now.
June 28 is the last day of 
school and on July 2 the summer 
school program will begin. Ap­
pointed at last night’s school 
board meeting to assist sum­
mer school director Murray 
Joyce were Ron Taylor of 
George Elliot school in Winfield, 
Paul Zubick of George Pringle 
in Westbank and William Halyk 
of Kelowna Senior High school.
School superintendent F. J. 
Orme said it is a little early 
to tell how the summer school 
will work out but prospects 
look better than e.xpectea.
Appointed acting principal of 
Rutland school was C. A. Hop­
per and vice-principal Roy 
Greening, of Kelowna Junior 
High school.
The Board Is also urging the 
Provincial Library Commis.sion 
to carry on with libraries in 
rural schools. If the commission
is unable to extend its g ran t to­
wards the financing of the pro­
ject, the Board will find some 
means of subsidizing the serv­
ice.
RT CONFERENCE 
Executives of the Royal Trust 
Company, .some from as far cast 
as Montreal, will attend the 
Western Managers’ Conference 
at Kelowna’s Eldorado Arms 
next Wedne.sday. The company’s 
general manager for Canada, 




The Interior camp for junior 
forest wardens of the Okanagan 
Valley, scheduled to be held 
here, has been cancelled, it  was 
announced here today.
However, arrangements have 
been made to transport junior 
forest wardens from the valley 
by bus to the Evans Lake camp 
near Vancouver. The camp 
starts July 14.
Cost )K'r boy is $15 for the 
full week, which includes trans­
portation and accommodation.
Kelowna adult council today 
announced they will go good for 
half of tho cost per warden 
from this area.
Kelowna junior wardens meet 
7 o’clock tonight a t tho Central 
Elementary School to discuss 
camp plans.
There are Okanagan warden 
groups in Penticton, Kelowna, 
Vernon nnd Enderby.
Last year valley wardens 
went to Sutherland hills camp 
on Mission Creek.
m m
n m m m
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NEW POLICE BUILDING RISES
Kenyon and Co. Ltd. con­
struction workers forge ahead 
on Kelowna’s new police ad­
ministration building on the 
corner of Doyle Avenue and 
Water Street. The company’.s 
tender was $102,100 but total
cost of the building will run 
about $128,000. It is expected 
to be completed in early fall. 
Taking up the new quarters
will be RCMP, M agistrate  
probation officer and the Civil 
Defence.
JOINT MEE'HNG 
A joint dinner meeting be­
tween the Kelowna Gyro Club 
and the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce will take place nt 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Tues­
day, June 19 a t 6:30 p.m. 
Speaker will be J . S. White, d ir­
ector of technical and vocation 
nl education for B.C. who will 
speak on the Kelowna Vocation 
nl Schdol.
PHILPOn SAYS
EARNS SPOT IN OHAW A
Westbank Man Tells Of Life In Arctic
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
A year ago Peter Rnsham, 
of Westbank, instead of looking 
forward to nn Okanagan sum­
m er, was preparing to spend a 
year in the Arctic.
With four yoar.s of studies in 
engineering nt URC behind him, 
his immediate future included 
three months In Canada’s enpi- 
’ tal. then a year in the Arctic.
His title: Operator of Seismic 
nnd Magnetic Station a t Mould 
Bay. Prince Patrick Island, 
N.W.T.. for the Dominion Ol>- 
eervntory. Majvn show P.P.I.
' situated nt 76 feet. 14' N. nnd 
119 degree.i 2ft' W.
His wotk: TV instal equip 
' inent nnd Itien to record sei.-e 
inogrnms rending regular re 
|M)rts of disturbances to the 
I fielsmological and Geo-magnetic 
Division at Ottawa. He also 
I would maintain a weekly "ham 
] schedule, coinp.vrlnK rrotes and 
trying t<r solve eacli other's 
I problems with the chap doing 
1 sim ilar work at Alert.
I ACUTE ATTAC K
Driving from Ihe we.st coast 
ui Ottawa in May of '61. Peter 
h d scarcely »tartc<i in hi.s new 
I studies when an acute nttack 
id npt»endicHis creattHt a diver- 
s!on~a rliverslon philosophically 
jnceepted, r:i evi<lcnced in a let- 
j te r  to Ids parent.^, Mr, nnd Mrs 
|J .  N. Rnsham of Wc.stbank, in 
rhich he wfw te May 25: .
bne thine. I won't have to worry 
MHiut developing appendicitis
when I go north . . .  1 had it 
out la.st Monday night . . .”
Making n complete nnd quick 
recovery, by mid-June Peter 
was engro.sscd in familiarizing 
himself with the elalxiratc geo- 
ningnetic equipment it would 
be his task to instal and operate 
in order to .study earth-shocks 
round tho world from the Arctic.
Next he wn.s issued his Arctic 
outfit, including nylon mukluk,s, 
rubber nnd leather boot.s, both 
insulated; fur - lined fllglit- 
l»oot.s and moccasins; two par- 
kn.s, for winter and summer; 
etdenlown-lined verd; gauntleted 
leather mitt.s, with fur on out­
side for warming (nnd wiping) 
nose, nnd nn "Icelandic” .sleep­
ing hag. Inner nnd outer, both 
eiderdown,
DEPARTURE FOR NORTH
Ilia date of depnture set for 
July 17, Peter flew to Winni 
peg, tlien l)v "tronanir” to 
Cluirchill, nnd on to Re,-solute, 
where lie stayed briefly before 
proceeding on the last flight of 
hi,s Journey.
At Resolute, July 20 he wrote; 
'Tlesolute Bay covcrtxl with 
nlKiut four feet of Ice . , 
llreaking up, should l)o clear 
for whips by August tO. Temp 
around 57 . . . bright rlays sun 
shines 24 Iroura a day . . .”
Mould Bay he found, ” , . 
rather «le.solnte. but considered 
one of the ploasanior Arctic 
po,-its " Wlien Peter wrote that, 
how eve % he found it well popu­
lated, temporally, with 24 men]dozing another inch or two, was
Devalued Dollar Affects 
Lumber Market In U.S.
at the main ba.se, 10 of whom 
arc permanent staff, as well as 
half-a-dozen men at the nearby 
air-strip connected with the 
weather station.
Whiio Peter shared tho life 
of tho.se at the station, ho actu­
ally had no official connection 
with that base.
For icisuro hours, the men 
were provided witli ", , . Iii-fi 
sets, tape recorder, imioI table, 
ping-pong and more book;! tiiun 
one could read in 20 yi-ars . . .” 
Photography was to become a 
hotlby, nnd Peter will havo hun­
dreds of colored slides to bi;ing 
south with him.
August '20 lie wrote; " . . . win­
ter will be here soon , . . louple 
of inclie.s of .snow foil, but did 
not last long . . Telling of 
tho animals round the post, he 
said there were Arctic foxes
neces.snry for construction of 
tlic buiiiling Peter wn:i to oc­
cupy. That jiart known as the 
seismic vault, of lam inated 2x0, 
would be covered with tliree 
feet of fill.
In tho magnetic buliding, non­
magnetic metals must be u.sed 
tlirougliout. Heat was provided 
by means of glass oicclric 
paneis.
Radio reception was cxcelicnt, 
nnd while writing one letter, 
Peter mentioned that ho was 
turuHi into CKWX, Vancouver. 
Ho also made contact with 
am ateur radio hams, and in 
this connection sent n me.-tsnge 
home December 27 to tlie i-ffeet 
that he was, "Well nnd happy. 
Weatlier ilark nnd cold. Every­
thing okay on Chri.stmas drop,"
A ixistscript added by the 
ham ” !!ender, ( ’. 11, Harris, of
hanging round for ;.('raps, one (,f I'xlmonton a.sMiied Mr. ami Mns,
"  ‘ ‘ he would bo glad
mes.sageji. as liewhich "eat.-' out of their luuuls"; two hugo wolves, plarmigan.s all 
over tiio place; carlbo\i lierd.s 
that, "wander through <-jimi> all 
winter” ami "musk oxen have 
been seen,” Peter saw them, 
too. as winter came on,
By October tho cnrllKm hiul 
arrived, as well as a polar 
bear weighing .so m e  l.ftflo 
jjounds, which proved inn)o:i- 
siblo to eluuio away.
I’ERMAl'RO.ST ’i)0'/I,l>
Slow cutting liitfl pennafroH. 
nn inch or two at a time, to part.s for 
allow of thawing lieforft bull-jvhlties ,
Basliaiii tliat 
to seiul any 
contarted Mould Bay piai llealiy 
every day.
EVENT OF WINTER
Tin- (’)iridmas dixqi wa.s ttie 
event of the winter. ", . . plane.s 
came in nlmut midnight, Dec­
ember 2'J. Clear sky. ftdl 
nuKUi . . .  40 lielow ami wind 
ntHiut 30 knots . . . Dropjied pan­
niers (wicker basket;! attached 
to iiaraehuteKl c o n t a i n 1 q g 
Ctiiistmas mall, (re li vege- 
lablc.H and egg.-., a few spare 
in.struments and msi-
tucc and eggs more than 
turkey . . . VVe’d bccti out of 
litem for about two months . . . 
Out of them again, and looking 
forward of fresh supplie.s . . .”
A letter dated March 0 starts: 
"Good morning! . , . Might say 
it’s iteen ,morning for about a 
month now . . . Fir.st nireraft— 
tentatively Marcii 20. will slnrt 
bringing in Polar Continental 
Shelf Project suititiics . . .”
In April ho wrote of his itrob- 
nblc future—-concerning tlic of­
fer of a two-year jxi.sltlon with 
tiio Arctic In.stltuto of North 
America, which, if it m aterial­
ized, would place him in Ott­
awa.
KidHsARUII KTUDY
Tills to be a research study 
concerning appearance of sei:;- 
mogram.s " . . .  to establisli dif­
ferences o c c u r r i n g  and a r r i v e  at  
ex p la n a t lo i iM  . . . nnd would 
iiave a dln-ct beiirlng on t i ie  de- 
tection of nuelenr blast;! whlcii 
Peter ai.-m recorded.
Necessity f(U' such sliid.v glvcm 
n-i an e.xami>le was the record­
ing of a certain imjxutant un- 
deigisuiiid te.-t reiKUted only id 
Mould Bay. tluaigh lliat ;.tation 
is the tu'cond mo.st ilistant from 
lh<> location of the blast.
In the same letter Peter nalil 
ht:’d probatily be back In civil­
ization in AuipiKt. ami after a 
hoiiiiay, s ta rt work with tiie In- 
;ditute. ,
In elo-mg, Petei deelurcd 
iiovv wonderful h:is ixu n his ex-
Eimoro Phllpott, Liberal cnn- 
dldnto In Okanagan Boundary, 
told nn audience in Nnramata 
Tliursday night tiiat the 92% 
cent dollar could result in the 
loss of our iKioming lumber 
market in the United States.
"Senator Mngnusson ia one of 
the most powerful politicians in 
the United States. He is going 
all out to get dumping duties 
or even a total embargo on Can­
adian lumber products. The de- 
valufdion of tlie Canadian dol­
lar was the last straw which 
broke tho carnci’s back,” said 
Mr. Phiipott.
"American lumlK-r interests 
were hollering bloody murder 
about Cfvnadian competition 
even iiefore 0!ir doiiiir nosc-div- 
cd to 92% cents.
"Even liefore devaluation 
powerful Senators lllte Magnus- 
.son anti Morse were crying for 
emergmicy action ngninsL Can­
adian competition.
"Out now the crass bungling 
and stupidity of our Tories hn;i 
given these American Senators 
the very weaiioii lliey needed to 
hit back at Canailn.
Ho said tiicy are quite right 
In saying that competition from 
a country which devalues its 
currency in order to get tiie 
jump on competitors l.s "unfair 
competition.”
"PLAIN DUMB”
"Our Toric.s are so plain dumb 
that they don’t even sec that If
driven to it tho U.S.A. will de­
value her currency too—that i.s 
raise tiie luice of gold—in order 
to restore fair competitive con­
ditions witli Canada.
■ "We are slipping toward a 
trade war with our best friend 
nnd next door neighbor, and tlio 
Tories are too dumii to aco 
where they are taking Canada.”
Enloyed fieth  iet-|peiienco ia the noith.
OYAIVIA FIRI'.MirN
Oyama Volunteer Firemen 
look a well deserved rest 
from llielr regular training 
lirogram thi.s week, when 16 
of the!!! aeeompnnied by their 
wives braved tiio rather cool 
temiierature |o enjoy a soel- 
abie evening which wa.'i cli­
maxed by the serving of a 
barliecued steak }iup|>er. Tlic 
event was held on (he lakts 
shore at tlio Knlwiiy Hay re­
sort vvlu'ie a mixed outdwir 
shufflclx)ard tournament held 
Die interest of Hie group for 
mo.;t of the evening. Winners 
of llie knockout cotnpet|tl(»n 
were paitiiers Mr»i. Kt!r\ Islll- 
rfiii and Dick Young, runners- 
up were Mr; Blli Karrioi ami 
Harold 'layioi.
Winfield Institute Sets 
Bursary For GE Student
A joint committee of the Win­
field Farmerfi’ Institute and the 
Women’s Institutes from Oya­
ma, Okanagan Centro and Win­
field was formed to establish 
a bur«ar.v for a deserving stu­
dent graduating from George 
Elliot High School.
Elected to tho committee 
from the Institute weri' John 
McCoubrey, Arthur Pollard and 
Ro.s.'i McDonngh.
At their meeting this week 
(he Institute members were 
also asljfd for support of n 
basebnll diamond in Winfield.
Two Winfield Baseball Ciid) 
memiicrs Wayne Dehnlu! nnd 
Doug Ilitchman approached the 
group,
A committee from tho Insti­
tute comprised of Carl J . liondl, 
Alex Green and II, Marshall 
will con.sider ixuistblc proiM-rty 
on Reaver Liiko road as a l ito 
VariouH other locations were 
also fuiggefited
Gordon Edglnton and Gordon 
Llyingatontj ic|>f»rtcd to the 
mcmbcr<ht|i (ui tlie June 6 Dis­
trict "G " Farm ers' friiJttute 
iWcting held a t
They said tlie Winfield Insti­
tute was compiimcnlcd on ita 






With tlie t.tfcond day ol fam- 
ou;i Okanagan nunshlnc, loc.il 
resldentH are hoping for a gw d 
weekend.
'ilio official woutiierc0Ht calls 
for un cltied conditions; iiow- 
c .c r  skle;i should be mostly sun­
ny today In tlie Interior nnd 
south toast region;!.
TcmiMirnturcH aro expected to 
ninge from the Td’n in this Cari- 
Ikx> and Routhern coast to tho 
BO'k In the ccnlrnl Interior,
,.„Xh«,, sun b e a t ,ia.Jildlflg...
for tlu' better p.irt of tlie week 
with ioti'Mci I'dite rainfall and 
Crftek.!cold weather dcprcsstna factors.
The DaUy Courier
g Wr
PuhEsbcd by TtoBiao B C. Nciwq>apm limiusJ 
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lYour Responsibility -
IGet Out And Vote
«
»
J Get out and vote on June XBth.
» T ^ t  is the slogan of the Cana- 
Jdian Chamber of Commerce which 
in  praiseworthy manner urges 
livery el • tor to exercise his de- 
hiocratic light to choose our gov­
ernment—a right so lightly valu­
ed  by many of us who enjoy it, so 
Uesperately missed in the many 
^unfortunate countries where It Is 
jdenied.
* So, no matter how you intend to 
Krote, get out and vote on Monday.
{ And do not put anything on
gour ballot paper except one “X” larked in the appropriate space in  black lead pencil. No com­ments, please, or yours will be ^roong tnc one per cent of ballots 
disqualified and uncounted.
, The Chamber of Commerce 
'Mght have gone further and urg- 
«d also: “Be a good neighbor; 
{drive your neighbors to the poll 
•when you go, or sit with their ba­
b ies while they go.” 
t The non-exercise of our vote Is 
*an abuse of our democratic system  
{which could lead to its decay. 
flW s reached a shameful peak in 
•1953 when in the election on Aug- 
Just 10 in the midst of the summer 
{holiday season only 66 per cent, 
tor two out of every three qualified 
{voters used their vote.
• It is true that at that time the 
{advance poll qualifications were 
•not nearly as broad as they are 
mow. At that time the privilege of 
{using the advanced poll was re- 
•stricted to such classifications as 
{railway employees and commer- 
idal travellers. Now it is wide
open and there can be no excuse 
for anyone not voting on the 
grounds of being out of town. *ni# 
advance polls, of course, are now
o v e r . „  . ,
In that 1953 election no political 
party received as many votes as 
there were absentee voters. No 
less than a hundred Members of 
Parliament were elected with leas 
votes than those which were not 
exercised in their constituenoies 
and these Included seven cabinet 
ministers whose appeal was sur­
passed by Indifference. This hap­
pened in every province except 
those democratically - conscious 
maritime areas, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.
There was not much more inter­
est in 1945, 1949 and 1957, when 
one voter in every four did not 
bother to vote. However in 1958 
the apathy fell away and in a re­
cord turnout at the polls more 
than four out of every five quali­
fied voters in Canada used his 
vote.
No conscience can be soothed 
by any excuse, other than serious 
illness, for not voting on Mon-, 
day.
It is an obligation which we all 
share—to ourselves, to our chil­
dren and to our country. It is our 
democratic privilege to say how 
our country is to be governed. If 
.w e  fail to do so, we undermine 
our democratic system and show 
that w e neither d«erve nor wish 
for anything except dictatorship.
So, get out and vote in 1962— 








House Building Creates 
Some Party Differe nces
ISplinter Parties
I In an election campaign distin- 
{guisbed mainly for its contrived 
toonfusion and sleek double-talk 
{one fact is as clear as simple arith- 
•metic: the voter on Monday w ill 
ihave before him two practical al- 
jtematives. And no more. He can 
•make his vote count if he votes 
'for the Dlefenbaker government 
jor the Liberal opposition but not 
•if he votes for the splinter parties.
{ The purpose of both the . NDP 
{and Social Credit parties is not to 
•elect themselves. Of that they 
•have no hope, as both candidly ad- 
{mlt. At best they may elect two 
•small minorities to the next Par- 
h im en t. But each has its own 
pong-run purpose in which this 
•election is merely a passing ex- 
iercise.
I Each of these parties hopes that 
pieither of the major parties w ill 
lbe able to form a government with 
Ja majority of the seats. Each^hopes 
ithat it w ill hold the balance of 
{power, meaning that the party 
•forming the government will have 
fto depend upon the splinter party 
^or enough strength to function as 
•the government.
I This is the worsl possible out- 
Jcome of the election. It could do 
•Canada untold harm. It would de- 
ttay the solution of many major 
Jproblems facing the nation and 
•would probably mean another 
(election in months, 
t A stalemate is the immediate 
Jobjective of both splinters, since 
<only in a stalemate could either 
Ibxert any serious influence and 
peize a beachhead for later ad­
vance. At any cost of political 
jchaos, the splinters must try to 
prevent a clear public verdict one 
Svay or the other between the two 
hational parties capable of form­
ing a government.
A vote for one of the splinters 
may express the individual vot­
er’s remote ideal of some future 
and improbable government on 
the extreme left or right. It can­
not accomplish the voter’s aims in 
the foreseeable future. At most, 
if  the election is close, it can help 
to frustrate and paralyze the next 
Parliament. It can delay still long­
er the great decisions facing the 
nation.
Most voters w ill not be detract­
ed from the two practical alterna­
tives before them. They know that 
if they desire a continuation of 
Canada’s present policies they 
must vote for the Conservative 
party or waste their votes. Or if 
they desire a new government, 
new policies and a different situa­
tion they must vote Liberal.
Doubtless few voters, perhaps 
none, can agree with all the poli­
cies, promises and leaders of 
either national party but in a 
free society and parliamentary 
system nobody gets exactly what 
he wants, nobody is fully satis­
fied. Perfect agreement belongs to 
totalitarian societies where it is 
achieved by force.
In a democracy we must take 
the best available, knowing it will 
surely fall far short of perfection. 
The alternatives must always lie 
between government and opposi­
tion unless we are to elect a 
French parliament of minorities 
(God forbid!) in which democracy 
is fractured and usually unwork­
able.
The Canadian elector may long 
for som ccompletely new alterna­
tive, some far off, divine event, 
but on Monday he must answer 
one very simple question—which 
of the two. Conservatives or Lib­
erals, does he want to form tho 
next government of Canada?
B r FARMER TI88INOTON 
(Courier Ottawa Correapondent)
OTTAWA—Because construc­
tion of new houses has such a 
viU l effect on the nation’s 
economy and employment, there 
Is little cgreement between the 
m ajor political parties on the 
house-building record of the 
past several years.
The government, through its. 
housing spokesman, works 
m inister David Walker, has ex­
pressed pride at what has been 
accomplished since the Conser­
vatives took office in 1957. The 
Liberals, largely through their 
housing critic Jack Garland, 
member for Nipissing in the 
last parliament, are much less 
enthusiastic.
Mr, Walker notes that-since 
1957 the dollar value of NHA 
mortgage loans for housing, 
public housing, urban renewal, 
slum clearance and sewage 
projects, has been $3,271 mil­
lion. Divided roughly, $1.6 bil­
lion wa? invested in housing and 
related projects in Ontario; $581 
million in Quebec; $256 million 
in British Columbia; $700 mil­
lion in the prairie provinces and
$130 million in the Atlantic 
provinces.
Last year, 125,577 new dwel­
ling units were started in Can­
ada. a 15.3 per cent increase 
over 1960. For the five years of 
Conservative reign, total starts 
number about 663,000. Last year 
115,607 houses were completed, 
a 6.5 per cent decrease from 
1960. In the five year period, 
total of completions is about 
650,000.
Mr. Walker says the govern-* 
ment’s house building program 
means that one of every six 
Canadian families is now living 
in a house that has been built 
since 1957. He claims the gov­
ernment has been able to main­
tain a close balance between 
housing supply and demand. At 
the end of 1961 the number of 
completed b u t  unoccupied 
houses in 36 major urban cen­
tres was 4,223, a decrease of 
5.5. per cent from the year be. 
fore.
"Each new dwelling unit fin­
anced under the National Hous­
ing Act involves an average of 
two and a half m an years of 
employment, on and off the
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must admit the soundness 
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minder that .nharlng the wealth 
dopend.<J on producing the wealth. 
Specifically, Mr. Dlefenbaker .said 
that unle.s8 and until the country 
can afford to pay for it out of in­
creased national production, there 
cannot bo any increase in social 
security nnd welfare spending.
Federal spending in this field 
increased over the pn.st five year."* 
from $1.3 billion to $2.3 billion. In 
that same peijiod tho gross na­
tional product—the total of all 
goods nnd services produced in 
the country—wa.s also rising, from 
$31.4 billion in 1957 to $36.0 bil­
lion in 1961. But tho latter figures 
are deceptive. The per capita out­
put in term.s of constant (1949) 
dollars actually declined from $1,- 
570 in 1957 to $1,.564 in 1961.
Governments have no money of 
their own. They can only spend 
w hat they first take in through 
taxation.
OTTAWA (CP) — If you want 
your ballot to count in Mon­
day’s federal election, mark an 
X on tha ballot with a black 
lead pencil in the space oppo­
site the name of your chosen 
candidate, chief electoral of­
ficer Nelson Castonguay ahid to­
day.
Mr. Castonguay issued his 
last - minute reminder in the 
hope of reducing tho number of 
rejected ballots. In the 1958 
election 69,842 of 7,357,139 bal­
lots, less than one per cent, were 
rejected. In 1957 it was 74,710 
of 6,680,690, slightly over one per 
cent.
Each polling booth is equipped 
with a pencil and sample ballot 
is on the wall as a guide to the 
voter.
To determine why ballots aro 
rejected, Mr. Castonguay stud­
ied all 74,710 from tho 1957 elec­
tion and found that the largest 
group, 35 per cent, were ruled 
out by deputy returning officers 
for such reasons as:
Writing "yes” after the name 
of one candidate nnd "no" after 
names of others, blacking out 
names of all but one candidate, 
crossing o!it names of all but 
one candidate, using three or 
four Xi for one candidate, draw­
ing a line through a candidate s 
name, marking an O in front 
of the names of all but one can- 
didatc.
SOME WERE BLANK 
Twenty - three per cent of 
those losing thoir ballots voted 
for more than one candidate, 18 
per cent used a tick mark in­
stead of an X and eight per 
cent of tho ballots were com­
pletely blank.
Another 7% per cent lost their 
vote by using a pen or colored 
pencil they brought with them 
to the poll, Five per cent wrote 
facetious remarks on the ballot 
nnd IVi per cent used numer­
als, as "I, 2, 3, etc.” Tlds oc­
curred mainly in Manitoba, Al- 
l>ertn nnd British Columbia 
whore tho transfcrrable voting 
system then used in provincial 
elections called for numerals.
The remaining two per cent 
of the total were actually spoiled 
ballots nnd shouldn't have got 
among tho rejected group at 
all, Mr. Castonguay remarked. 
Tlicao were cases where voters 
changed t h e i r  minds after 
marking the first ballot, turned 
It In and got another. Constitu­
ency election officials had put 
them into the rejected class 
where they didn’t belong.
site,” Mr. Walker states. "Thus 
NHA lending in 1961 has been 
responsible for more than 160,- 
000 man years of employment.”
But the Liberals are not so 
impressed. Mr. Garland says 
that while 2.5 million Canadians 
may be in new homes, this sim­
ply means that the other 16 
million are lucky enough to be 
living in houses they acquired 
under more favorable interest 
rates and lower building costs.
He explains that the difficulty 
is not with any scarcity of 
mortgage money, but rather the 
high cost of mortgages over the 
past few years. As an example, 
a $15,000 homq purchased on an 
NHA loan a t 6% per cent in­
terest over 35 years means the 
owner will pay $22,476 in inter, 
est alone. Last fall the govern­
ment reduced the NHA rate 
from 6% to 6% per cent.
Mr. Garland is keenly inter­
ested in Canada’s housing prob­
lems and believes that the mag­
nitude and importance of the 
effect of home building on the 
economy warrants a separte 
cabinet portfolio instead of 
having housing handled as an 
adjunct of the public works de­
partment.
WERE MORE STARTS
He points out that in 1960 and 
1961 there were 234,000 housing 
starts under the (Conservative 
government. In 1955 and 1956, 
the last two years of Liberal 
rule, starts totalled 265,000.
He charges that in 1958 and 
1959 there was a frantic over­
stimulation of the housing in­
dustry by the government. 
Starts in 1958 totalled 164,632 
and in 1959, 141,345. This period 
was followed by one of com­
parative slackness which serv­
ed to aggravate the high un­
employment of 1960 and 1961. 
Total of starts in 1960 was 108,- 
858 nnd in 1961, 125,577.
"Thia over-stimulation of 1958 
and 1959 had some bad side 
effects. It led to the overpricing 
of land in many instances nnd 
it encouraged a number of in­
efficient builders to get into the 
business,” Mr. Garland sug- 
ge.sts.
He also says that tho Con­
servatives have had to support 
their program with $1,500 mil­
lion of public funds in four 
years whereas tho Liberals built 
a comparable nvunber of homes 
with only $100 million In public 
mortgage funds.
Latest figures show that starts 
In urban centres of 5,000 or 
more population totalled 7,930 
In April, an Increase of 8.1 per 
cent over the year before. But 
NHA loans are down 32.4 per 
cent nnd loans by approved 
lenders declined 22.4 per cent.
By M. MelNTYRE HOOD 
8p«eUl Lead«a (Eag.)
C«rr*opead.«at 
Far Hm Daibr CiKtiier 
LONDON — lb e  new towns 
ol England and Wales have 
proven to be one of the naticm’i  
most probitable investments, 
apart altogether firom their so­
cial value in eliminating over­
crowding la industrial areas 
and providing 
modern, well 
l a i d  • o u t  





lve of these 
new towns in 
England and 
Wales, and in 
addition to be­
ing "out of the red", they have 
enjoyed in their accounts a 
big increase in the value of 
their land which has not yet 
been utilized for building.
The Town and Country Plan­
ning Association, in its offi­
cial Journal, Town and Country 
Planning, gives a progress re­
port, in which it declares:
"This financial success is not 
generally recognized. New towns 
arc the nation’s most profitable 
Investments, combining secur­
ity of income with sure prospect 
of growth — gilt-edged blue 
chips.”
The surplus earned on these 
new developments runs to a 
total of over $1,5(X),(X)0.
VITAL STATISTICS
In addition to the 12 new 
towns in England and Wales, 
there are three in Scotland, 
making a total in all of 15. In 
these 15 towns, some 360,000 
people have been housed, and 
they now have a combined 
population of 494,000. The num­
ber of new homes built is around 
13,000, and they are serviced 
by 2,103 new storc.s, 201 new 
schools housing 103,000 pupils 
and 504 factories with 86,800 
new workers.
In Basildort New Town, in 
Essex, the corporation, has
completed its- 10.000th home 
and plans tor 1983 include th« 
opening of a  16-storey bk»ck o: 
apartments in the town square 
Agreement has been re a c M  o« 
a project for a 15-acre of play 
ing fields, with a club houss 
and an Indoor swimming pool
ALMOST COMPLETE 
At Crawley New Town in Su* 
sex, the task of developing • 
town of about 56,0tX) people li 
almost complete. The second 
phase will provide for natural 
development to at least 70.CKX 
by 1980.
Community am enitlei are not  ̂
being overlt^ked in these new 
towns. At Bracknell the towc 
now has 115 social groups with 
adult membership and SO oo 
ganiiatlons for young people.
At Hemel Hempstead, seveB 
full-time youth leaders have 
been appointed, and youth clubs 
have a total membership ol 
more than 1,100.
At Welwyn Garden City, •  
new hospital is being completed 
this year, and suitable accom­
modation is being provided for 
old people with the object ol 
achieving a ratio of five per 
cent of elderly people housed.
Harlow is building a 24-lan« 
bowling alloy in tho town centre, 
and in 1962 the central library 
will be completed, a start made 
on the second stages of the town 
hospital and on an ll-storey 
town hall and telephone ex­
change.
Progress everywhere is tha 
keynote of the new towns, and 
it is profitable progress.
BIBLE BRIEF
Come now. and let ■* rea- 
aon together, satth the Lord! 
though your sins be as aearlet* 
they shall be white aa auowt 
though they be red like erlm- 
son they shall be as wool.— 
Isaiah 1:18,
God appeals to the thinking 
part of man to reason concern­
ing the sin problem.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Nature's
Warning
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.O, f)J
Bygone Days
10 TEARB AGO 
June 19.52
Ferry traffic over tho long weekend 
was heavy but not a record. Trnvcl was 
restricted because the observance of 
Monday (Queen’s birthday) was not 
general.
In Passing
Pulled out of his hat a statisti­
cian of sorts: On tho averaRc, the 
non-ideal marriage lasts 23 years, 
four months nnd five day.s longer 
than the “ideal” one.
The birth rate Is much higher 
no wthan it wa.s In the early 30.s 
wiien tho wolf usually showed up 
at th e  door when the stork drop­
ped a bundle down the chimney.
June 1042 
20 YEARS AGO
The United Church Hall was well filled 
on Friday evening when Mrs. Ellnoro 
McPherson presented nn cxcelicnt de­
monstration of dnrnntlc a rt by her school 
classes.
30 YF.ARS AGO 
June 1932
Die M.*! Pentownn started operation on 
her visual summer run on Monday leav­
ing Kelowna southbound nt 1:80 p.m.
40 YEARS AGO 
June 1022
Die sale of $91,000 worth of 6 per cent, 
debentures to Olllesple. Hart nnd TcKi 
I,td of Victoria, was formally con­
firmed at Monday’fl City Council meet­
ing.
50 YEARS AGO 
June 1912
Die first league lacrosse mateh of the 
season was played Diursday when Keb 
owna handily defeated Vernon 10-3,
Dear Dr. Molner: Yovir recent 
article on the heart has been a 
blessing to me.
I have angina pectoris and 
take nitroglycerine tablets 
quite often for pain.
Prior to reading your article,
I  had never known about taking 
the pills before the pain starts.
I have been doing it now and 
It helps me in making my bed, 
going up and down stairs, run­
ning the vacuum sweeper and 
many other things that cause 
pain. Thank you!—MRS. I.L.M.
And thank you, and others 
who have written.
The pain of angina pectoris 
comes when the heart is sub­
jected to more strain than it 
can comfortably meet. ’The 
pain, in a very real sense, is 
Nature’s warning, so we cannot 
altogether object to it. It does 
us a service.
However, when a patient has 
learned to know the amount of 
effort which is going to cause 
an attack, but still has that 
necessary activity to perform, 
a pill in advance wards off tho 
pain, or at least makes it mild­
er.
The nitroglycerine is not a' 
"pain killer". It relieves, or 
avoids, the discomfort by per­
mitting a temporary extra 
surge of circulation in the heart 
muscle, nnd this removes, for 
the moment, tho condition 
which causes Nature to sound 
its alarm.
It takes patients a bit of 
time and experience to know 
how much work their hearts 
can do without this painful pro­
test. Once they renll/.e tho 
amount. It Is possible to take 
tho pill In advance.
This might lend (indeed it 
has) to a question as to why 
patients couldn’t swallow the 
pills all the time, nnd thus 
avoid pain completely.
For one thing, tt would be a 
dreadful waste of money, bc- 
cniise the pills nre effective 
only at these momenta of over­
load.
You can’t "save up” their 
effect, any more than you can 
give up breathing right now 
just because you breathed twice 
as often 10 minutes ago.
Anyone who mistakenly sup­
posed, that taking twice as 
many pills would let him over- 
tnx Ills heart twice as much 
would, of course, bo sadly In 
error. Nitroglycerine l.s a won­
derfully helpful drug, but it 
cun do only so much. Or to put 
It (ittll another way, two aspir­
ins yesterday don’t help lo- 
diiy’s hcndaclie. Hut one aspir­
in, just nn the headache is 
fibutlng. is better than two 
lnl< r on.
'I'lKtt's tlie simple "secret" of 
getting the iwwt good from 
nltrogl.ycerine. it tnki-H some 
cxpeiTciicc, It tnke.H the knack 
of knowing one's limitations, 
to make the best use of nltro- 
glvcrrlne.
Hut at that jwlnt the patient's 
knowledge lulds Immeasurenbly 
to his own dully comfort.
No. nitroglycerin® i* not h a ­
bit-forming, and it docs not
its effect from repeated ^lose 
use.
Dear Dr. Molner: M you; 
take m eat out of the freezer 
and thaw it, and then decide 
not to use it, can it be refrozen 
and still be edible?—MRS. F . 
G.
Maybe, but this is not a good 
thing to do. There’s too much 
chance of some spoilage. So de­
cide before you thaw.
NOTE TO MRS. R. C.: A hy­
sterectomy is not going to make 
any difference in sexual life, 
with the one exception that it 
means, of course, that preg­
nancy no longer is possible. 
And since you are well past 
that age anyway. Just forget 
you had the hysterectomy. The 
only rrtrl effect it has, in thia 
regard, is emotional—some wo­
men mistakenly suppose it 
makes a difference, nnd if they 
think so, their minds make it 




NANAIMO (CP) — Nnnaimo’i  
oldest church celebrates iti  
I02nd anniversary Thursday. 
Dio Indian Mission U n i t e d  
was consecrated June 12, 1860,
JOCKEY WINS FOUR '
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Jockey 
Jimmy Dnilcy rode four win-) 
ncrs at Vancouver’s Exhibition 
Park race track Monday. It 
gave him a scnson total of 
eleven — far short of lending 
jockey Jimmy Broomfield's 24 
victories.
TACKliE fHGNB UP 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers today nnnounced 
Bigntng A1 Hinton, 21, a 238- 
pound tackle from the Univers­
ity of Iowa. Die Western Foot- 
bnll Conference club snld that 
Town conch Jerry  Burns rates 
the six-foot, onc-hich player th# 
best lown tackle wince Alex Kar­
ras, All-American of 1956-57.
BYLAW APPROVED
COLD.STREAM (CP) -C oun- 
cll has given final approval to 
n bylaw requiring owners of 
fruit trees to spray them to 
control insect pests.
TODAY IN HISTORY
June 15, 1902 .
The O r e g o n  Iviundary 
treaty wan signed 116 years 
ago today—In 18t(l by Hrlt- 
nlii nnd tho tinlled Sjniofi, 
11 gave the U.H. the Oregon 
rouiitry woiitli of the thtli 
pniiillel .'iiid iicncefiilly rel- 
tln l a lillter and loiig-iimoul- 
dering dispute over the tlien 
little-known territory of tha 
Pnelfic NorlliweHl,
IH7.5 — All Prenliyterlan 
Imdlen In C n n a d a were 
united under the nnme Die 
Prcfdivterlan C h u r c h  of 
Canada.
I9t3 — 'Ibe Allien an­
nounced the capture of Nazi 
Foreigft Allnlsltr Von Rib- 
benirop ia  Hamburg. /
W B U B m m  m m j f  t m m a m ,  m a y  w i t
1 4
Here Is How You Can Help 
Your Favourite Carrier Boy
win an all-expense-paici, educalionai trip to the
SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIR
See How You Can Make 
"The Adventure of a Lifetime" 
J Come True for your Daily Courier 
Carrier Boy ...It's  So Easy!
Here is  your chance to help your favourite Dally Courier 
Carrier Boy w in th is exciting^ all-expense-paid trip to  the  
\ "Century 2 1 "  Exposition in Seattle. Five boys w ill be chosein 
to  make the trip -  three from Kelowna and tw o  from The 
^̂ 1 Courier Retail Trading Zone (including all areas from Peach- 
land on the South to  Enderby on the North). The winners will 
be the five boys w ho obtain the m ost 13-w eek subscriptions 
to The Daily Courier during the contest period.
Parents, school teachers, relatives, school chums, present subscribers and neighbours 
can help their favourite carrier boy. If you are already a Courier subscriber, you 
may know someone who isn’t and you can help your carrier-salesman by urging 
them to subscribe. The credit for this new subscription will be given to the carrier 
boy of your choice. Tell your friends and neighbours about this chance-of-a-life- 
time for their favourite carrier boy. . .  make his dreams come true by helping him 
win this educational, fun-filled trip.
HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES;
I
•  Carrler-ialetmen only of Tho Daily Coarlfr aro ollglblo aa oonteatanta. 
•T ho Dally Conrter oanrier-aalesman ean havo hla helper, parents, relatlvea ot
trlenda aaalst him hi obtalnlny new anbacriplUons, bnt not another Courier 
earrler.
•  New anbacrlpUtma may be secured on or off the eonteatant’a route. A new 
■ubsorlptlon la defined aa one obtained from a pera6n who haa not subscribed 
to The Dally Courier within the period of 30 days prior to the contest obtaining 
the aubscrlpilon.
•  Mall subscriptlona will be accepted for a period of not lesa than 20 weeks, 
payable In advance by the subsoriber.
•  Contest eloaea June 25. 1002. All new home-delivered subsorlpUona must be for 
a period of not less than 13 weeks.
The 
Daily Courier
Ellis and Doyle Ave. 
KELOWNA
Old Post Office Bidg. 
VERNON
: s ' ! .
Winners will ride on the exciting: elevated Monorail which 
travels to and from downtown Seattle to the fair dally. 
Exciting, educational.
•  They win soar to the top of the thrilling space needle on 
this special elevator which whiska passengers to the top 
In seconds.
j , , f t ' l  t I ( » < » I f »'I < < ' t ' ’ ' ' < ' » z r*  * • < I * ' *
mm.’Wg
9  Iloyn will receive riliirntlonal vIhIIn to the litindrrds of spuce-age science exhibits a t 
the Fair, ricturril here l« ihe yenr«-ahead science pavlUlon erected by tho Ford 
Motor Co. which (Ives visitors o glimpse of the future.
Federal Responsibility 
In Forest Industry Urged
r j i  j i r u S ' ^ w S i  s # r o . i « u i i  o .,« n d i» . ,<
not iraiaed to do witli much
time betoi lost a t Us« expense 
of senior foristry officials who 
had to be brought in to train 
them.
inUAST FLEMINO
candidate foe Okanagan-Revel- 
stoke, a t a meeting held in 
Lumby ihU week.
" I  reailxe that forestry Is the 
responsibility of the provmce. 
but also that the federal gov- ĵ q b ILE  UNIT 
ernment does collect consider- ^^id that the federal gov 
able tax revenue from these ^^nment could create a mobile, 
products.” be admitted. highly trained, fully equipped
He gave considerable credit to!unit to move ia wherever neccs- 
‘*a brilliant b r i e f  submitted by *ary. He did not feel that It 
the B.C. forest Industry, which should cost the federal govem- 




the different type of policy be­
tween the Interior and the 
Coast.
He noted that the provincial 
departments of forests in On­
tario and British Columbia had
cent
vlnciai government should be 
prepared to defray costs ol ^  
unit whUe it was operating In 
that province.
Mr. Fleming explained the 
benefits that his riding would 
receive from the Agriculture 
RehabiliUUtm Act. but said that 
he realized that "in  this, riding 
we have ah unbalanced econ­
omy. There is a period of the 
that
 11 logging tax of 10 per -----
Chrysler Chapter met Wednes-L^jove gu other taxes. He said 
*day night a t the home of Mrs. Uj,. £oderal government was now 
; K. W. Kinnard. for the final W riting off J j of that 10 per
• meeUng of the summer months. Uent. — .....................
' The members of the chapter .B tidoated that the find- year  employment drops:vislted tho R eurded Children’s He jn tic ^  scco n ^ ry  in-
igchool. and were full of p r a i s e d e v e l o p m e n t  of a fed- dustry to absorb this off season 
t|c«r the sp la i^d  IcadewWp and  ̂ service. He cited!slump "
instruction given to the chU -l'‘ “* -----------------
idren . and also the fine accom- 
‘modation that the children have.]
{tPE O A L  DISPLAY 
•z Mrs. B. Berner reported that 
special display of sewing m d  
I knitted articles sent by the 
*Chrytter chapter, a t the w n u
\mnA U being farm ed that stouM 
never have been cleared.
"If farm  families that are 
clinging to land that could not 
sustain them could be rehabili- 
Uted. it would immediately 
strengthen the economy of the 
community."
The Ccxiservatives also envis-j 
age use of this program through: 
recreation development such as j 
wild life and the stocking of 
lakes Mr. Fleming said. Also 
that the Department of Finance 
would encourage trade and 
cam neree to go into field 
where "we usually import in a 
farm area. Even if they did It 




L a ,  0 * f c A  V . y .  *
• enany comoUmentary rem arks. TdcplMMM U a d n  2-7410
i r o t k r  business discussed: a  , 
lU m m age sale to be held m  F r fd i j ,  Jo ae  1 5 . 1962 
'O ct. 6. in the Elks’ HaU; th e '
'possibility of having a  tea  f(» 
the Charlotte LeBlond S c lw l^
T h e  Oafly C o o rk r  P * |#  4
Lumby HS Says Thanks 
For Fine Park Facilities
{ship In the, same week of the
r tg ta i  then *J t w
‘statements on the activities of 
{commonwealth countries, show- 
»Ing where co^iperation Is work- 
*ing tor the good of all.
*, Tlie next meeting of the lODE
• S ^ £ p l  *S*‘a t the home of I lUMBV (Correwondent) - I  Another letter was r « d  ta 
.o n  s>epu L u m p ’s Charles H i g h  1 ply to  Lumby’s inquiry alx .i
CONCEEN F O l T0UEIST8 
He expressed concern for tiie 
lack of faciUtiei and equipment 
for the tourists th«t arc all 
ready being attracted to the 
area, maintaining that to hold 
them much more entertainment 
was needed especially during 
those periods of poor weather.
"In  our Okanagan-Revelstok/ 
riding, there are only two tennis 
courts and they are both in Ver­
non’s Poison Park. If you con­
sider tourist travels in Canada 
and Europe wo are deficient. 
We have nothing for skiers who 
arrive during b a d  w eak er 
either. I  am  glod to hear that 
Vemon 1$ considering the con­
struction of an indoor heated 
Bwimndng pool.”  ,  j  , 
On the devaluation of the otI- 
,ar, Mr. Fleming contended 
that it had actually been de- 
vftlucdl in June 1981 with no 
outcry from the Liberals. "They 
made no move to  complain un­
til election time.”  Jie contend­
ed. "The Liberal government 
for 11 years immediately fol­
lowing the w ar had the dollar 
devalued to  95 cents. The rea­
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HINTS FOR w m m m
Alligators In Paint 
Can Be Exterminated
QUEanON: How can 1 ellm-.TlLE OVOt D IY  WALL 
inate aUigator cracking ia.j _ QUES’nO N : _How
paint? We have trouble whether
we use oil or latex or rubber 
base pain t The walla were 
washed d ean  before painting; 
also the aaroe prcdslem on the 
woodwork, Utica. N.Y.
ANSWER: 1 gust)ect the paint 
was probably applied to a clean 
surface, but to a glossy or not
dry wall next to plastic ula 
around the tub and prepare tt 
lor extensioa of Ula for more 
prtdection from the shower? 
«»e dry waU is j>alnt«d. but 
peeling
ANSWER; Carefully steel 
wool off all loose and flaking 
paint. Spackle can be u&cd to 
patch the dry wall where ncces- 
jsary. TTven coat it with varnish
  „  .
completely dry one; paint does 
n’t adhere well to gloss or 
surfaces. These must be dulled
first, either with fine steel wool 
and turjientine, or with sand­
paper; "dulling’’ liquids are 
available a t paint dealers and 
label directions should be care­
ful)^ followed if these are used. 
Booklets «m p rc ^ r  paint appli­
cation are usually available at 
paint dealers; or write to the 
Natl. I’alnt. Varnish and Lac- 
„  quer Assn.. 1500 Rhode Island 
Ave., Washington 5, D C ., for 




QUESTION: I have a whit# 
marble Ixjx which ia used as a , 
cigaret humidor. It has d e v e ^  
oped several dark discolored 
areas. Can these be bleached 
out safely?
ANSWER; Yes. usually. Try 
bleaching with a weak solution 
of oxalic acid (poison), using 
i one-half ounc In one pint of 
water. Brush or wipe the solu­
tion on, allowing to remain one 
to two minutes, then rinsing 
off thoroughly with clear wa­
ter and wiping dry with a soft 




QUESTION: We have a stucco 
house which has developed 
cracks through which water 
seeps into one bedroom. What 
is a good patching material for 
stucco? What is the best way 
to paint over stucco?—Lynch­
burg, Va.
ANSWER: Use a latex p a t c h - r - -  Somerset. Eng
ing concrete to ft the cracks 
in tho stucco; available mason­
ry supplies dealers and large 
hardware stores. Use one of the 
new vinyl plastic latex paints, 
in good quality, which can be 
applied to masonry, wood, brickAe-4ivrA1- ■
POPULAR CHEESE 
Cheddar cheese, popular in 
North America, was probably 
the first cheese made from an
i
.M r.. E . T. q u ^ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ .a p p i ,  p™.
t 1 village for excellent park facU-jsures in other
' ® &t the North 01c*lThls one w&s frotn ColdstronnisFlving Club WA ‘̂ ?ga?^& ^ a c k
% m ^  I TJirkson 1 ̂ ufo In its system rftnjE^u from
[Holds First Meet
I wTJKfW  (mfllf) — The for i t s  excellent track, .niw is
W n ’i  AuxIUary to  the Vernon the first official m eet held here w hyte waited on
S ly  ing Club held their first and was v? (»uncil to personally alp ly  for
fmMttog this week and the gals provements the job of swimming instructor
K  to known officially track up to the necessary xegu-L^^ ^um by pool. He ex- 
wr,. V*r* lations. plained that he had  been away
W when the job was advertised, so 
fh a^^U  i c e s l  had “ Ot known in tim e to apply 
Inglis writing. He said he was nowsary easements have ^ e n  clear ^  instructors
ed for sewage lines, and outlined several plans he
slm atures rem ain to be coU 'ct-L ^yi^ ^  put into effect if
Deputy F ire  M arshal Wallace Wred. CouncU a s s u r ^  h l m ^
HowK  attended the meeting appUcation would be consider- 
to report on an Inspection made cd with the others, 
of new additions to t l»  Mona- Council was also told that the
ithe "co-pilots” . Mrs. era 
•Binder was elected president; 
t o .  Hazel IrviM , vic«^presi- 
S en t; and Mrs. M argaret Mc- 
t o y  secretary - t r e a s u r w .W  
Qirst social event wUl be held 
'June 23 in the club house, 
f ^ l n ese food wUl be featured.
I-
; Yacht Club Ladies 
l i e  Play Bridge
Up and down — round and 
about — this house contains 
everything for family living 
and entertaining. Designed for 
a lot that slopes gently to 
the side, so that the carport 
can be placed under the very 
attractive sundeck. entry is 
through the new "cathedral” 
type entry, and up Into the 
living room. The "Island” 
fireplace divides the combin­
ation dining area-kitchen — 
which could double as a 
"family room”—from the liv­
ing room with its attractive 
planter wall a t the entry. Two 
bedrooms and a bathroom 
complete the upper floor liv 
ing arrangements, and down­
stairs to the lower area, are 
found more opportunities for 
family living and entertain­
ment. A bedroom and a den, 
with a full sized bathroom.
f  oom s  " • ^ “'1 u s is  t ia xn i m  poUchek Is stiU in hospital, 
shee Lzimber Co. Civil Defence budget of $300 pifer was not Injured In the
expressed over ^  distance the . .nnroval. crash.
Driver Blamed 
In Fatal Crash
VERNON (Staff)' — A coron­
er’s ju ry  here Tuesday found 
Robert J .  Polichek negligent in 
the death of Robert P atrick  
Clerke on May 28.
Clerke, 19. died after a  pick­
up truck, driven by Polichek ________ ___
went off the Long Lake road pgtty  Grubb, 35, arrived in 
and rolled over. The jury  fur- London Tuesday after walking 
ther ruled th a t passenger B arryU jo mUes from Gloucester with 
J . FHer, 20, had contributed tokgp  four young children. She 
the negligence by accompany- planned to petition the Queen 
ing Polichek in the truck, allow- and the Soviet and American 
ing him to drive knowing he ambassadors for an end to 
was under the influence of alco-Uuclear tests. ‘
1 1 I m mAIIT I m I ______________ _ _
are Included, and a large 
recreation room with a snack 
bar and all the conveniences 
runs across the back of the 
house. An unusual feature 
about the downstairs arrange­
ments is the fireplace in the 
large bedroom. In addition a 
utility room contains all tho 
laundry facilities. The car­
port is shown under the large 
sundeck which is accessable 
from the "family”  room. De­
signed for NH Aapproval. 
working drawings of this plan 
are available from the Build-, 
ing Centre, 116 E. Broadway, 
Vancouver 10. Send for our 
booklet, "Select Home De-
surfaces; follow m anufacturer’s 




Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SAAITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 
1257 Belaire Ave. PO 2-5212
signs” "Enclosing 25 cents to 
cover cost of mailing and 
handling.
FLANS BOMB PE'TOION
LONDON (Reuters) — Mrs.
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
"Have Gravel Will Travel”  
Ph.: Daya 44141. Rea. 2-34M
B I N D
, . .  we’re always
right on top foi
Kitchen and Batlnoom
Installations.
Modem Oil or Gas
Heating
Always on Call When 
You Need Us.
E. W IN T E R






R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess SL KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
■V
; VERNON (Staff) — Ladies 
<AuxlUary to the Vemon Yacht 
’Club held their monthly meeting 
Tuesday night a t the club house 
« I t was agreed that each mem 
»bcr of the AuxiUary be respon 
’aible for having a  home bridge 
.party In their home during the 
mext two weeks. Prizes will be 
'awarded to tho highest number 
!of scores obtained by each 
.player. Money raised from  toe 
1)rldge games will be used for 
!club purposes. Members and 
*on-m em ^rs m ay participate in 
^ e  games.
{ The next monthly meeting of 
(toe auxiliary will be held on 
iTuesday, July 10, 8:30 p.m. at 
to e  Yacht Club.
I
; Signal Lesson 
Tor Boy Scouts
nearest lire hydrant. With con­
cern for the congestion of lum­
bering Industry in that area, it 





OYAMA — No shortage of Ir­
rigation water for fruit growers 
bn tho east side of Oyama is 
anticipated this year. This In- 
I formation was revealed a t the 
annual meeting of the Wood 
Lake Water Co.. which was held 
recently in the Oyama com- 
. . .  imunity hall. All the directors 
• ENDERBY (Ctorrcspondent)- kp ,j,i„g  ojUce du ring 'too  pre- 
)Qviccn'a Scout Tom Wltocrly year were re-elected at
.gave too Enderby Boy Scouts a attended meeting, these
b r i e f  lesson in semaphore a t toe chairman, H arry Al-
jneeting this week. dred, secretary-treasurer, A. W.
I Ted Stahl, Scoutmaster m- Qray and directors Jim  Janz, 
htructed and gave a  demon- Dewar, Nev AUlngham, 
>tratlon to tho 11 boys present jjoyg EUiot and Bob Nyffeler. 
«n the splicing of two r^M^^ a
help was ^ v e n  to  the toys ^  Inaugurate a  con-
bavo not been able to pass their I change by electing
leM on xnois. ^ officers for three, two and one
I I h e  next meeting will be held ;-rm a. but reouested the
8th Contestant Enters 
For Big Kalamalka Swim
VERNON (Staff) - -  Kalamal­
ka Lake m arathon swim com­
mittee has received an entry 
from Chicago, toe eighth per­
son so far to enter the 10 mile 
grind scheduled for July 15.
The swimmer is Grace Phil­
lips. formerly Grace Krai of 
Enderby. Currently she is 
teaching swimming at the 
YMCA in Chicago and at Wilson
Junior College in that city. She 
attended the national aquatic 
school a t toe Lake of the Ozarks. 
Missouri, where she received 
official U.S. rating as a swim­
ming Instructor. Mrs. Phillips 
is working toward her 50 mile 
certificate which is awarded by 
the Red Cross Society. She has 
completed the 12 mile segment
In the Legion HaU on tho closing 
tof Scout actlvltlc.s for the aum- 
smcr. Plans ore being made for 




J EDMONTON (C P )-T w o wit 
fte.>««es during preliminary hear­
ing linked tho w t f o of 
ml.’islng Edmonton golf profes- 
ilonal Frank Willey with one of 
fhe men charged with capital 
m urder In his disappearance.
» live golfer’s younger brother.
tdfrcd Willey of Vancouver. esUflcd he m et R a y m o n c !  
Workman nnd his l)rotocr‘s wife 
a t  n Vancouver race track last 
iu lv . He said Mr.s. Willey told 
blin she was going to divorce 
her husband nnd rnnrry Work 
fnart.
Workmnn, 11. nnd William 
Hncnlnk. K>, aro chniKcd with 
fapltid mnnlcr In tho April 11) 
disal>i>earancc of Willey. Police 
ItclU vo he Is <lo!>d. l)ut nu In­
tensive <earch has not yet found 
^ ivadv. __ _ __ _______
year ter s, but requested the 
directors to start proceeding 
wltli a view to amending the 
conatltulUon to allow persons 
purchasing property on which 
water rights exist to have an 
automatic voice in tho affairs] 
of the company.
The directors were also in- 
stnicted to institute a further! 
survey of the avallablUty of ad-1 
dlUonal water reserves which] 
may Imj needed in years when 
normal lake supplies are low.
♦ fiCKNIC AREA 
; Ttu* Ihst tudlonal park In 
i ’nn.iil.1 w as nn m »'a of 10 
fcqtinro mlh'H iirouisd tl(o -uljthvir




OYAMA — Fruit growers In 
the Oyama area are reminded 
of the BCFGA meeting which 
will take place In the Oyama 
Memorial Hall June 10 a t 8 p.m.
’Die meeting will be of special 
interest tx> cherry growers aa 
Hurry Van Ackercn of B.C. Tree 
Fruits will 1)0 on hand to give 
dotnil.s of how the industry, and 
in particular the grower will bo 
effected by tho Intrtxluction of 
quality control on cherries.
Other Item.s on the agenda will 
t)c lndu.stry reiwrts, from A. W. | 
Gray, of Sun-Ryi>« Pr<Mluct.s 
Ltd., Allan Clarldge on the] 
latest activities of the BCFGA 
executive and from Tom Tow- 
good wlTO i» a director of U.C. 
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Your crops deserve this protection.
s t a c k  ’e m  l i ic h .  't 'l ie s e  c o r n i g a t c d  b o x e s  a r e  d c s i g n c d i o r  O k a n a g a n  c r o p s . . .  m a d e  t o  s t a n d  
t h e  s t r a i n  o t  s t a c k i n g  a n d  s h ip p in g .  M a d e  t o  p r o t e c t  t h e  j u i c y  g o o d n c s B  o f  a p p lc n  a n d  
n cach C B  a l l  t l ic  w .ay  t o  m a r k e t .  A n d  t h e s e  b o x e s ,  d e v e lo p e d  t h r o u g h  y e a r s  o f  r e s e a r c h ,  a r e  
m a d e  r i g h t  in  t h e  O k a n a g a n .  G iv e  y o u r  c r o p s  t h e  p r o t e c t i o n  t h e y  d e s e r v e  b y  o r d e r i n g  
C r o w n  Z e l l e r l i a e h  l l a n d i - I ’a k s ,  T r a y  P a c k s  a n d  C e l l  P a c k s .  T h e r e ’s  a  C Z  b o x  f o r  e v e r y  c r o p .
oCorrugatfd boxen made locally where the frull la grotcn m w H  z im n M H  e a m A  i m mManufactureri of FofBit Produclt In Cinida Slnci 1917
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W est Side Beach 
In Use July 4  
For Swim Lessons
Ch*irm«ji E ilc B ro«a p n M -  
t!iai ol
Lakeview Heights
W estbank Women's Institute 
Attending International Picnic
WESTBANK — B«fort rece*-jeii for th* June mtetiag 
slDf for the months of Ju)v Tuesday »ad presldwl over 
August, Westbank Women*! In­
stitute made plans to aiicou w,u 
International Picnic at Omak, 
Wash., July 17. These annual 
events have been well attended 
by American and Canadian 
women's groups during the past 
several yeart. -hMHI
Mrs. J . iv. Basham was bosh
Aquatic Ripples
On June 27, a monster lea to 
introduce all candidates for the 
LadyK)f-the-Lake wUi be held la 
the Aqua Ballroom a t 8 p.m.— 
entertainment will also 1M pro­
vided. It is hoped to make this 
an annual event, so do all turn 
out and besides having an en­
joyable evening, give tne girls a 
big hand. Tickets are now be­
ing sold for this event.
A mother and daughter tea 
was held in the Aquatic lounge 
June 13. a t  8 p.m. along with 
the Queen’s committee to 
acquaint mothers and daughters 
alike of the events to come. It 
is an exciting time for these 
girls.
The weekly Wednesday lunch­
eons with fashions will be held 
again this year, commencing the 
first Wednesday in July.
held 
by
Mrs. Ed OaskeU. Mrs. A. E. 
Fearaley acted as secretary in 
the absence of Mrs. William 
dacLaan. confined to her horn* 
by Ulntsa.
A display of made-over cloth- 
log and supplies for XJNESCXi 
wUl be on cshibit at Wcstbank’a 
Fall Fair. Originally organized 
by th* Women's Institute mor* 
than 90 years ago. the Fall Fair 
now is a Joint affair managed 
by men's and women's local 
Toups. with an independent 
loard.
BllTRDAT F A t t r
A birthday cake representing 
rocking horse was the piece 
de resistence at Q uis Jiyobu’s 
birthday party given at his 
parent's home on 4th Ave. N. 
early this week. Helping G uis 
celebrate the event Asides his 
sister Louise, were Donald. 
Kirk and Beverly Blccum, of 
Rutland and formerly of West­
bank; Della Mae and Robbie 
Fenton, and Janice, Kerry and 
Michael Hewlett, and their 
mothers, all of Westbank
OTTAWA MAYOR W Iim O N  GREETS HER MAJESTY
MAYOR CHARLOTTE
Compares Royalty Visit 
To Hockey Excitement
OTTAWA (C P)-M ayor Char­
lotte Whitton told the Queen 
Mother today that she stirs the 
populace of the Canadian capital 
like a monster bingo game.
Th Queen Mother, smiling 
and bright in a lemon-yellow 
outfit, visited Ottawa’s modern 
city hall and heard Mayor Whit- 
A ton say in a speech of welcome 
"  that royal visitors "light up the 
vflleged drabness of our ways 
fgnd stirs to unwonted demon­
stration the mass of Ottawans. 
usually comparably moved at 
all only by encounters In foot­
ball. hockey, or the excitement 
of our monster bingos.”
14 The Queen Mother went to the
three-year-old city hall — a 
glass and concrete structure 
just off scenic Sussex Drive — 
to unveil the city’s coat of 
arms, two royal portraits, and 
attend a civic luncheon.
"Canada may well be proud 
of this beautiful capital,” the 
Queen Mother said in her coun­
cil - chamber speech. "How
NOTED ILLUSTRATOR
Kate Greenaway, the English 
water -  color painter and illus­
trator who died in 1901, was 
noted for her work on books 
for children.
proud, too, this city m ust be of 
its position in this mighty coun­
try. so blessed in the talents of 
its people and so rich in the 
diversity of its resources.”
The welcome she received in 
Ottawa deeply moved her, she 
snid. She would long remem ber 
"a  most happy experience” in 
Lansdowne Park. Monday when 
11,000 children gave her a rous­





Dear Ann Landers: I ’ve never 
written to a newspaper in my 
life, but today is 'ITIE day.
I’m a beautician in Podunk, 
U.S.A. who is fed up to hero 
with mothers who bring small 
children to beauty shoi>s. I t’s 
difficult for an operator to make 
Mother look ten years younger 
when Junior is adding ten years 
to HER age.
Every o;>crntor hna a t least 
one customer she hatc.s to book 
for precisely this reason. To­
day I had three clients In a 
row who brought small chil­
dren. It made a nervous wreck 
out of me. The youngsters got 
Into t h e  manicure supplies, 
spilled nail poll.sh on the floor, 
tore up the p!nnt.s, ripped mnga- 
glnes and climbed on the sham­
poo boards, Tlic mothers sat un­
concerned, not seeing or hear­
ing a thing.
An 0|X'rator can’t tell a wo­
man to lenve her children nt 
homo. Perhaps If you print this 
letter It may help.-BASKET 
CASE
Dear Basket: Why can’t nn 
operator tell a woman to leave 
undisciplined children a t home? 
A l>cBUty shop should be a place 
to relax.
■You may lose n few clients 
but you'll add others. More than 
one woman has changed beauty 
tturlors because small children 
have been permitted to rur 
loose in tho shop.
Dear Ann Ijm ders: You re  
cently had a letter In your col­
umn about telephone pests. 
There l.s a way to get rid of 
these morons nnd 1 hope you 
will nlert people to II.
When a .silent caller phones 
for the p»ir|x»:ie of annoying you. 
don't hang up—hang on. .So long 
as you are on the line his phone 
Is lied up nnd he Is unable to 
receive or make calls. After a 
few such cx))crlencea the most 
stuhlxtrn telephone pest will 
Icavw you nlopc,
I hope this heljw solve the 
problem for tho thousands of 
victims who are iKUhered night 
end day by addled characters 
who have more titno ttinn 
brains.- TIT FOlt TAT 
Dcitr T of T: Sorry. 1 just 
checkcrl with ft Mtpcrvisor of 
MlinoH Fell and fhe s.iy.s your 
little sy»tem won't work.
'Ihe per.fon who hangs ON In- 
•npacdale.s hb own phone. t)ut 
the pe®t n w ls  only to hang
DOWN and hi.s equipment Is 
free.
If you can get the pest to hang 
on for about 20 mlnutc.s, how­
ever, you can learn who ho is. 
The supervl.sor tells mo that 
the way to trap  him is to keep 
him on the line while you send 
someone to another phone nnd 
report tho call. Given enough 
time, she can trace him.
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
don't preach to us about the 
evils of going steady. It's too 
lake for that now. What we need 
Is tho answers to certain que.s- 
tlona.
First, will the law let us get 
married even if we are under­
age? Wo have been told that 
both set.i of parents have to 
.sign when kld.s are minor.s. What 
if the parents are ngaln.st the 
marriage nnd refu.se to .sign? 
Can we go to another state? Is 
it II legal m arriage if we don't 
use our right names?
Can the parents of a girl 
make her give up her bnliy if 
she l.s not m.irrlcd?
Tliank you for answering the.so 
questions.—IN TROUBLE
Dear In Trouble: You thanked 
mo too sooij. There arc loo 
many its, nnds, nnd huts involv­
ed. I would not attempt to an­
swer your que.stlons.
You necil tho advice of n law­
yer. If you cannot afford one, 
the Family Service A.sfioclatlon 
will direct you to Legal Aid, 
Good luck. It .sound.s aa if you're 
going to need it.
Confidential to HARD LUCK 
HENRY: It’s not your luck 
that'.s hard, Ilcnry—it's your 
head. (Jet back In your own 
genen\tlon and stoi> trying to 
Imitate a race-horse wlien yo\i 
know blomln' well you’re an 
old plug.
After the regular activities 
of the Recreation Commission 
of Glenmorc more had been 
discontinued for the season, 
several Glenmorc Elementary 
School pupils contacted a mem­
ber of the executive of the 
Commission to ask if something 
could be done about organizing 
softball for youngsters of their 
age level. Spearheaded by Mrs. 
Albert Serwa, the idea took 
hold and now each Friday ev­
ening nt 6 approximately 50 
boy.s, aged 8-12 are enjoying 
team games, coached by 
Frank Moe, Mr. 'Victor Stewart, 
Mr. Cal Smillie, and Mr. Jack 
Morrison. Plans nre being 
made for a game in which the 
fathers of the boys can take 
part, with Wednesday, June 27 
as a tentative date.
nRST AQUACADE
July 10 is the date set for the 
first Aquacade this season. 
Open House wiU be held right 
after and anyone wishing to be 
shown over the Aquatic facili­
ties, will be made most wel­
come and tea wUl be served.
Red Cross Water Safety In­
structors School will be held 
commencing July 9 to the 15 
Anyone wishing to take part 
should be 18 years of age and 
contact Jack  Brow.
Registration for swimming 
lessons a t the Aquatic will 
commence Saturday. June 18. A 
registration fee of 50 cents will 
be charged.
A slight change has been 
made in membership tickets 
this season. $1.00 will be 
charged for each membership 
ticket from the age of 10 years 
and over and under 10 is free. 
This membership entitles the 
holder to swimming facilities of 
pool. Red Cross water safefy 
classes, gymnastics, and Aqua 
cades a t half price. More wiU be 
heard of this next week.
Do get out and support your 
Aquatic, as your communitv 
supports you and don’t  forget, 
come and have a cup of tea on 
open house Ju ly  10 after the 
first aquacade and any new 
suggestion for the betterment 
of your Aquatic is always wel­
come. Make a note of the spec­
ial dates mentioned.
Bye for now, see you next 
week. OGOMI
the Lakeview Hrights R ecr^- 
doa CcuiimiukMt which took 
plac* ki tlw home of Mr 
?r». Roy S a r ^ r g .
The *€vm  members awl Mrs. 
Enld Peers re p re s ^ tia i  th# 
Women's Institute were present. 
Repmt! of the latest activltiea 
were heard, 'these hiciuded spon­
soring 'Tuesday evening soft­
ball games, for which the Ck>m- 
misikm {xovtoed equijwtent. C. 
Betuzzi and Reuben Huva have 
been coaching the numerous 
chMren wtio turn out for the 
games. Eric Brown and Roy 
Sandberg made two large sand- 
t»xei a t the school for the lue 
of grade erne and two pupds.
Arrangements were made fc» 
swimming lessons to start on 
Wednesday. July 4 a t Italmoix 
Park beacr, with Miss Diane 
Springer of Westoank instruct­
ing. ^ e r r y  Thornber will be at­
tending the Red Cross course 
at the Aquatic in July and will 
assist with the lessons as in 
previous years.
On Sunday, June 24 it is hoped 
to have a beach cleaning bee.
Mrs. Sandberg served lunch 
•after the business was 
eluded.
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Barber, 
accompanied by Mrs. Birt 
Showier and family, were vis­
itors to Williams Lake over the 
past weekend.
Mr. Harold Murray is a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Miss Cammill* Russel, and 
her fiancee, Mr. Russell Zohn, 
of Vancouver were recent 
visitors dt the home of Miss 
Russel’s uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Barber.
Mr. R. E. Milne returned re ­
cently from Seattle, Washington 
where he attended a "Stamp 
Bourse” a t the World’s Fair. 
Mr. Milne, who is well known as 
a philatelist and stamp dealer, 
had a  table at the bourse, a t 
which he transacted a con­
siderable amount of business.
Rutland Guides and Brownies 
were forced to postpone their 
strawberry social on Thursday, 
June 7, due to the wet weather.
Ray FrtdarickaiMi of Sutmmar- 
iaM  w ts lh« .Master of Cere­
monies and Johnnie B(HI*rt of 
Ashmn Creak, guest caUer. at 
th# end cf lha aeaaoa ttasic* of 
th# "Wes'uyd# Squar«i*’.
Thki««a a q u a m  of d a n c ^  
(rcmii up and down the Valley 
k®“ ‘eaJoy#d th# daM tag aad after- 
' wards a btiffet iupc)*r arrangad 
by Mrs. Fred Dkkaon’t  t#am, 
of spaghetti and c«f*aiaw, tc« 
cream a.ttd cake. Host and 
hostess for the *v«ainf wtr# 
Ralph Foster and Mu# Roxana 
Sherwin who welcomed th# 
guests to the dance, which took 
place in th* Westbank Conv- 




S tag e tte s  Hold 
Fashion Show , Tea 
At Purvis Home
At the regular meeting of 
Kelowna Stagette Club was held 
recently at the home of Mabel 
Hall, most of the evening was 
taken up with arrangements for 
the annual June Tea.
Marian Materi r e p o r t e d  
Heather’s would display sum­
mer fashions at the tea and that 
Mrs. Purvis had kindly offered 
her home at 2478 Abbott S t for 
the tea which is to be held June 
23. Doris Dulik and Marion 
Materi will be conveners.
Tlie tea i.s put on annually by 
the Club and is one of the pro­
jects for raising money for child 
welfare wmrk. Much of the 
Club’s efforts have been de­
voted to Sunnyvale School but 
recently help has been given 
towards dental work for a needy 
family and funds are used 
where the need arises.
At an earlier meeting, a re­
port was given of the District 
Convention held at Twin Lakes 
Guest Ranch when ten of the 
Club members spent the May 
holiday weekend with' other 
Stagettes discussing Club affairs 
and enjoying the relaxing a t­
mosphere of the Ranch.
Kelowna SoropUmist Club will 
hold its annual iastallatioa cer*- 
moniea at 1:90 p.m. Sunday In 
the Aquatic dining room.
Viilting club# from Pintictoo. 
Kamloops and Omak will b t 
welcomed and an Invitation haa 
been extended to any Sorop- 
timist memljer visiting in Kal- 
con- owna this coming weekend. 
Entertainment hai been plan­
ned.
Local members travelled to 
Penticton rec#ntly for tha south­
ern community’s installation. 
Among Kelowna SoropUmlsts 
were president Miss Jenny 
Ritchie and incoming president 
Miss Mona Bent along with 
Mrs. PhjlUs Trenwith and Miss 
Wealthy Grigg. Tbere were also 
representatives from Washing­
ton and Kamloops.
Mrs. Saul Hayes 
Re-Elected |  
Council Pres.
HAUFAX ICP) -  Mrs 
Hayes ol Nteetrcal today 
retelected by acclamation farj 
second term as presklent of 
National Council of Women.
Results, of th# el#ctliSo cc 
ducted by mall were announce 
at today's session of the 
cU's a u u a l  meeting which 
Friday.
Vice-presidents re-elected l |  
eluded Mrs. RysseU Clark. Ca 
gary: Mrs. H. H. Steen, Vancol 
ver. and Mrs. J . H. Hnatyshyl 
Saskatoon.
Treasurer is Mrs. S. M. MIL 
Winnipeg and the new recor 
ing secretary is Mrs. W. 
Wood of Brandon. e
Committee chairmen Include: 
Mrs. Arthur F. Brown, Winnie 
peg; Mrs. Arthur D. Biernes, 
Vancouver; Mrs. P. H. Woy. 
canko. Wiimlpeg: Mrs. B. 'W. 
Walker, Swift Current, Sask.; 
Mrs. C. W. MelUsh, Vancouver, 
nnd Mrs. Robert Creighton, 
Wellington. B.C.
SPECIAL MUSEUM
Winston Churchill's Lundcx) 
hom# during the F irst World 
War was converted Into the 
Women’s Suffragette Museum 
in 1947.
Householders starting a new 
lawn should provide at least 







Authorized dealer for all 
Herbal Remediea and 
Food Supplements from 
- Health Supply Centre, , 
Winnipeg.
NU-LIFE
N i m u n O N  C E N T R E
1459 ElUs St. PO ^5SU 
Opposite Library
Rug and Upholstery 
Cleaning
We have the only reaUy safe 
way to clean and revive 
carpet.® and upholstery In 
your home or our plant.
CLEAPSTONE 
1955 Bernard PC 2-3459
..............
The older the barrel 
ihe finer the taste 
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B l i r i - f n a ,  c a r s - f r s s !
FUN In the SUN
SUN GLASSES
Bunny season’s smartest 
fashion aoeessory is also the 
most hMpfbll Ray-Ban Sun 
Glasses filter out dazzling 
glare that causes unattrao- 
tiv# squint lines. Lenses are 
ground-and-polished from 
prescription quality optical 
glass, unlike ordinary sim 
glass lenses. Chooee from 
over 70 styles and colors to 
fit your taste.
♦ TItY  ON A P A fft...Y O U
wofTT serru  n it  u u
HUDSON OP'nCAL
549 Lairrenee Ave, PO 2-5131
(0pp.- Super-Valu Parking 
Lot)





Bring (he whole family and have a Western time. Loads of Free Paildng. Save on low, low prlcet like these




ir  BANANAS 
^  PORK PICNICS 
ir  MARGARINE 
ir  COFFEE
Fancy,
Golden Ripe . . . .
Grain-Fed . . . .  lb.
So Fresh with 5 .0 0  Order. 
Limit 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
" * , A ll-P u rp ose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   .  lb.
Burns .  .ir  PURE LARD 
^  PORK & BEANS Chelsea,15  oz. tin
Prices Effective 
'till Closing Sat., 
June 16.
2  lbs. 3 9 c
4  (or 3 9 c
W estern Day? 
Sale




The weather thi* pwt week h*» been far from 
conducive for good fishing, snowflurries were re- 
jported at the upper lakes last weekend. However, 
the weatherman reports appear better for this week­
end and it could become real warm in short order.
Fishing is holding up real well on Okanagan 
Lake and the dean of the Okanagan Lake fishermen, 
WaUy Maxson, reports that he is getting good catch- 
es of Kokanee and the odd good trout up to 8 lbs., 
fishing close to Kelowna. Slim Perrault reports good 
trolling just off the Young’s place in the south part 
of Mission Bay taking some large trout on the silver 
flatfish. He has also lost some- large ones over 15 
ll» . as the hooka on these lures are not adequate for 
the large fighting trout. The Silver Wee Mac Squid 
..could be a better lure as they are built stronger.
r~ Rock fishing from shore has been reported fair
I in some ot the areas, by the spin fishermen with 
S Bill Hilliem reported tying into the odd good one in 
I the McKinlay Landing area.
• I have always thought that the spin fishermen 
\ have not taken full advantage of just what Okana- 
» gan Lake has to offer for this type of fishing from 
» shore. Next to dry-fly fishing it is the most thrilling 
I way of taking trout, and there are dozens of places 
1 on the lake that offer this type of fishing, and the 
t type of recreation cannot be beat.
• Beaver Lake reports good fishing on both the 
; troll and fly, with the best flies this week being the 
; Black-O-Lindsay and the Green Bodied Carey. Troll- 
\ Ing the flatfish is excellent with the F4 White with 
**Red dot, opalescent and gold plated models doing 
J the best Job at present.
For tha heavy trollers the Willow Leaf with 
{ worm Is sure fire. One catch of 11 trout weighed 
i in at 15 lbs. which is a nice average size for any 
;iake in this area. Among successful fishermen this 
jweek were Mr. and Mrs. Sutherlan of Tacoma, Mr. 
'.and Mrs. Wemham of Vancouver and Mr. Les 
Schaefer of Kelowna. Road in is good being recent­
ly  graded.
Ray Redstone was in to report that the road 
into Hatheume is terrible and not to use it for a 
(Week, as traffic only makes it worse. Ray will ad­
v ise  when the road is ready for traffic. The first 
party went into Pennask on Thursday just to survey 
the road and get ready for a work party on gravel­
ling and cleaning up some of the slash that was 
left after building the road. George Stoll, President 
of the Summerland Club, is the organizer and no 
doubt a work party w ill be called soon.
Dee Lake reports some good catches despite the 
unsettled weather with fishing on the Chain and in 
the outlying areas fair to good. Best lures there this 
week have been the Sedge, Egg and I, and Grizzly 
King flies, and the Gold, Green and Black F4 Flat­
fish. Mr. Hess, his sister and son of Seattle, landed 
35 on the Dee Chain on Tuesday using Sedge Flies. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Goode of Portland, Oregon 
landed 11 nice ones Wednesday at Brunette Lake 
^  the Egg and I, and several parties have reported 
teood catches at Ruth, Wilma and Alex Mountain
Lakes.#
I Postill and South Lake reports are also good
find picking up from the cold damp weekend. Both akes ate good for lim it catches almost any time I pow on flies or flatfish.S Ted Moffat reports very good fly fishing at Bear 
Juakc, w ith the evening rises getting better. Water is 
sxceptionally high, due to the raising of the dam.
Clobber Giants 8-0; 
Braves Clout Dodgers 7-1
s ruinbUn* in the r»ak»l For instance, Cwctimall Redslanls. The revitalized Pittsburgh]foins they J u m t^  olf for 
ol Uie NaUonal l.ea |ue—the!hung a sect)nd straight three-hitjPtriites woo Ihctr sixth straight!two runs in the first frame, saw 
tovs in the twck room arelshutout car the Giants Thursday game; 6JI over Chicago Cubs.jlhe Cubs tie things on n«»er* 
howurg Mgns uf life, jnight and emerged with an 8-fljto close to within 6% games of by Billy
Lua Angeles Dotlgers a n d i v i c t o r y .  Milwaukee Braves the lead, iRon Santo f9>, and then wentngeles
Sam Francisco Giants had becnj shoved the Dodgers around 1*1 
threateiilng to run away and as Bob Stiaw won his eighth
hide from the rest of the 
league, but it ai»i>cars the other 
have found them.
game of the seawn.
The defeats left the Dodgers 
two games on top over the Gl-
The Reds' triumph pushed I nut of reach when Don Hoak 
them Into a . foturth-place tie ,1 hit a three>run homer In the 
7% games away, with St. Louis 1 fifth.
It was career hit No. l.OOl 
for Hoak. He hit No. 1,000 in
Cardinals. The Cardinals and 
Philadelphia Phillies were idle.
At the bottom of the stand­
ings. Houston Colts battered 
their fellow freshinen in the 
league. New York Meta, 10*2.
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Three Straight For Padres 
Alter 3-2 Win Over Bees
TRADED
Dcfenceman Kent Douglas 
of the Springfield Indians has 
been traded to the Toronto
Maple Leafs it was announc­
ed yesterday.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .and losing 3-2 in 14 innings.
Salt Lake City Bees lost their LONG DRIVE WINS 
j third stniight game to San The Padres’ 12th-inning hero 
Diego I'adre.s Thursday night syras Tommy Harper, who broke 
land for the first time in eight,the 2-2 deadlock with a 390-foot 
weeks dro[)[Kxi out of first place home run over the right-ficld 
in the Pacific Coast League, ‘fence.
i San Diego's 3-2 triumph in 12j Vancouver's defeat ran  its 
innings left the Padres a full-iosing string at Tacoma to four, 
.game ahead of the Bees as the xhe Mounties were set down 
teams .switched back to Salt v,-jt,h four hits by Gaylord Perry, 
Lake City for an eciually-im-ja 16-game winner last year 
portant four-pm e serie.s. when Tacoma won the PCL 
El.sewhere in a full schedule. I pennant, who had just returned 
Tacoma moved 3% games off to the lineup after scrvdce with
BACK IN BUSINE^
The old firm of Frank Rob­
inson and Joey Jay, vital in 
the Reds’ pennant drive last 
year, was back in bqsiness 
against the Gianhs,
Jay, a 21-game winner last 
year, raised his m ark to 9-6 for 
this campaign as he scattered 
three hits to shut out the Gi 
ants for the secrmd night in a 
row. The Giants have scored 
only (wo wins in their last 10 
battles. Robinson drove in four 
runs, three with his eighth 
homer.
The Giants also lost the serv­
ices of ace left hander Billy 
Pierce (8-2) who gave up a dou­
ble to Vada Pinson and then 
was spiked on the right ankle 
by Don Blaslngame as he cov 
ercd first base. Don Larsen 
took over and Robinson singled 
Pinson home.
Robinson bombed his threc-
the fourth inning.
Bob Friend (7-7) went th# 
route for the Pirates, who ear­
lier had win streaks of 10 and 
seven games. Dick Ellsworth 
(4-9) lost, ^
H o u s t o n  manhandled the 
Mets for seven runs in the first 
inning, including Carl War­
wick’s home run, and coasted 
to a  10-1 victory. Jay  Hook 
(4-7) faced six batters without 
getting any out before depart­
ing. Bob Bruce <5-1) want all 
the way for the Colts.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
Four Way Race 
In U.S. Open
the pace by blanking Vancouver 
5-0, Hawaii twice .shut out Spo­
kane, 6-0 and 5-0, and Portland 
split with Seattle, winning 6-5
San Francisco Giants 
Hawaii'.® double win at Spo­
kane came on the fine pitching
By THE A^OCIATED PRESS 
Miami, Fia. — Junior Grant, 
176, Miami, outpointed Sweet 
Jim m y Robinson, 172, Kansas 
City, 6. ^
Glasgow, Scotland •— John 
( C o w b o y )  McCormack. 164, 
S c o t l a n d ,  outpointed Henry 
Hank, 163, Detroif, 8. 
run homer off Larsen in M  Tokyo -  Mundo Esparaz. 118, 
third mn ng Pierce. chargediM ^ ^ j c o. outM nted Fighting 
12 Harada, 115%, Japan, 10.
Shaw (8-2) sliced his earned i 
run average to 1.92, tops in the 
league for starting pitchers, as 
he gave the Dodgers only six 
hits. His mates got him five 
runs in the first inning off Stan 
Williams (6-3) when Tommy 
Aaron got on base on an error.
OAKMOUNT, Pa. (AP) —fshot for an eagle three on the 
A dozen players arc within 480-yard, par - five ninth and 
t h r e e  strokes of defending'sank three 30-foot putts 
champion Gene Littler in the 
62nd U.S. Open golf champion­
ship, but it shapes up as a four­
way race among Littler, Arnold 
Palm er, Gary Player and Jack 
Nicklaus.
They were the big four on the 
6,894-yard, par 36-35—71 Oak- 
mont Country C l u b  course 
Thursday.







of Dick Egan and Roger Clapp jwcnt to third on a  single by 
It was E g an s ninth win again.st pjoy McMillan and scored on a 
only two 10S.SCS, by far the best j sacrifice fly by Ekidie Mathews.
p 1 1 iBenry Aaron then hammered
Seattle lost tiic seven-inning his l2th homer, 
first game at Portland when the
te ce i
Boaa In Is good.
» Jackplne Lake camp Is open and boats are avail­
able for the first time. Walk in is about one half 
hour. Reports have not been good to date but this 
^idte w ill pick up with wam ier weather. ^
{ Oyama Iftke Is picking up, but road In Is very 
V et after the heavy rains. Taka chains and a Jeep 
or Pick-up. There have been a lot of good trout 
iM t by getting through the spillway screen and 
this w ill have to be repaired.
' Dick Tuddenham and Jack ShlosakI report 
6rowne Lake at McCulloch Is poor. Road is okay in
Som McCulloch, but not recommended for cars, crt Chichester reports fishing is alow at the Belgo Dam.< If the weather warms sufficiently there will be 
TOme good dry Grey Sedge fishing in some of our 
dpper lakes during the next two weeks. Oyama 
Lake being noted as excellent for this type of fish­
ing in latter June.
1 “Good Fishing!"
after
that for a two-under-par 69 that 
led the field of 150.
Palm er and Player both had 
putting troubles, but wound up 
with even par 71s. At 72 was 
power - hitter Nicklaus, the 
freshman p r o  who seemed 
headed for a spectacular round 
after nailing birdies on the first 
three holes.
Bobby Nichols and veteran 
Bob Rosburg trailed Player by 
a stroke at 70, the only others 
to better par at Oakmount, serv­
ing as the setting for. the Open 
for the fourth time.
LEONARD HAS A 72
Touring pros Billy Maxwell, 
and Frank Bojmton, and two 
young club pros—J. C. Goosie 
and Bobby Schoener of Bethle­
hem, Pa. — were with Palm er 
and Player at 71.
With Nicklaus at 72 were 
Stan Leonard of Vancouver and 
amateurs Gene Francis of New 
York and John Guenther of 
Reading, Pa.
But only Rosburg, among 
these, has come close to win­
ning an Open before, and only 
Rosburg, Maxwell nnd Leonard 
seem capable ot the kind of 
sustained pressure play over 
the next two days that might 
result in the championship 
After today's second round.
Beavers scored t\vo runs in the 
sixth and held on. In the night­
cap. Bo Toft scored on Tony 
Frulio's error in the 14th inning. 
The clubs used up nine pitchers 
as the game dragged on to 
1 a.m.
WIN IN BUNCHES
The Pirates, who like their 
w'ins in bunches, kept their 
third victory string of the year
NEW YORK (AP) — John 
Powell, In hospital since he was 
hit on the head by a pitched 
ball Monday night, left Thurs­
day to rejoin his Baltimore 
teammates at Boston.
Powell suffered contusions 
when hit by a ball thrown, by 
Bud Daley of New York Yan­
kees. The Incident, followed Viy 
a ball thrown over Roger Ma­
rls’ head by Robin Roberts, 
touched off a wild scene dur- the field will be cut to the low 
ing w h i c h  both American|50 scorers and ties for Satur- 
League managers were ejeeted.lday's final 36 holes
NUEVO LAREDO, Mex. 
(AP)—A couple of youngsters 
from Monterrey, who should 
be trying out for little league 
baseball instead of risking 
their young lives, will appear 
in the local bull ring Sunday 
to kill four bulls.
Although they have heard 
about the world champion­
ships the Monterrey little 
leaguers b r o u g h t  to their 
home town, they have never 
been close to a baseball dia­
mond.
For Eloy Cavazos, 10, and 
Gilbero Sanchez, 11, there is 
only one ambition and one ul­
timate goal—to be Mexico’s 
top bullfighter.
The two young lads are the 
main characters in a child re­
tinue of bullfighters. They 
hav'e participated in 26 bull­
fights in the three years 
they’ve been active in the ring 
nnd have already killed nine 
bulls apiece. Each gets 5,000 
pc.sos ($4.50) nn appearance.
Eloy’s father, who is a bull 
ring employee in one of the 
two major Monterrey arenas, 
ha/i been the force behind the 
youth's quick rise in popular­
ity. Asked whether any of his 
young matadors had received 
any major accidents in the 
ring, he snid: "Never. Tliey 
got tossed around quite a bit 
soinetirnes but we have more 
or less got used to it."
SOCCER DIVISION
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Soccer Com-' 
mission will decide tonight 
whether the promotion-regula- 
tion scries between St. Andrews 
of the Pacific Coast League and 
Pils of the Mainland League 
will be allowed to continue. St. 
Andrews won the first game of 
the best-of-three scries 3-0 Wed­
nesday night in what officials 
described as one of the poorest 
and dirtiest games played here.
M anhattan Island, the heart 
of New York city, covers only 
22 square miles.
SPECIAL 





9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Mountain Shadows
DRIVING RANGE 
Highway 97 — FO 5-5150
AHENTION 
BUSINESS MEN!
0 Release Capital 
a Cut Operating Costs




You can lease brand new 
vehicles for a low monthly 
payment and small mileage 
charge. Investigate todayl
L A D D
LAWRENCE AVE,
PC 2-2252
R E W A R D  Y O U R S E L F
ALL ABOUT 
TIRE SALES!
ouIf you need lire.® — now or in the future — y 
would he well advised to consider these facts before 
you buy:
\Vc can and will 
SALE PRICES!
meet any competitor.®’ so-called
We will give 
TIME (il|A
ou a 12-, 
ANTEE!
1R-, 24-month or a LIFE-
We sell world-famous DUNLOP TIRES -- one of 
only two make.® to offer a LIFETIME CjUARAN-
TEte!
Drive In i oday and Get The Facts
ROYALITE
I h e K u m
Taste
CAPRI Service 
Shop# t ’apri at Ilw y 97 
1*0 2 -4 2 U
A d v e n t u r e
Sm<K)th and m ellow as a tropical 
night, yet hearty ax a buccaneer's 
la u g h ...A n c ie n t  M ariner Black  
Label brings a taste o f adventure 
to every rum drink.
:V T-’? ' S’* -;’-'-?
p iL s im s
BlfR
' m ^ m
* with refreshing
.."  ' I5ch«nl«>|% I
CARLING P IIS E N E R
(YOU D E S E R V E  A COO L O NE T O N IG H T I)
for fred home ilelivrrji phone PO 2-2224
Tft:s itfYfftiiemfftl n rrat puDliittrt or dtspfafcd fey Ifei bqw  GwUol IHWid et fe/ lit# Ga«(iw)er4 of Butirt Citofeii.
THE CARLIHC BRIWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED
f h i i  idvtrlljernent is  not p u tsiiih ed  o( d isp iaynJ by Ih e  l iq u o r  C ontrol B o ifd  o i  by th e  G o ve inm tn l o l D rilish  C olun tb li. | l
154>000 Family Nights 
Spent On BG Camp Sites
e in B.C. Ln 1930 
:n 154,050 fam ily  
ing to the Parks 
xeation and Con-
A PHOTOGRAPHER’S DELIGHT
Nice To Know Names Of Bugs 
Taking Bites Out Of You
A .rtar m ap and flasixLght 
--•fo-.idc afu-r dark in’.ercsl in  
thff rtinrtcHations and bow to 
fa d  direcuons nl nighl.
'Khu^e fam ilies will have fun 
if  a fclcction of sm ali. pocket- 
size nature books are taken  
skir.n. It’s nice to know the 
nam e of tho bugs that are bit­
ing you. as w ell as the nam es  
of the flowers, trees and shrubs 
that Kurrtstmd your cam psite. 
Gami-s and puzdes are ralEy 
day life-savers—as are trips to 
nearby piarcs of interert.
A pup-lent inclu'^od ia the 
gear w ill give the children a 
place to p isy  or snooze.
/m d cam p is  the idsaL piace  
to practice pioneer skills such  
as Dr,e-pol-«Xjkery. foil cook­
ing, Cooking without uteasHs, 
handicrafts and fireligbting.
This la st can be a real life- 
savrr. because the first rule 
■when lost is to light a fire and 
rtsy with it.
l.a wet weather, .small dry 
brunches taken .from  the ua- 
dm'-'idcs cf evergreens win be 
ustfui m kindlmg a campTire. 
Chips from an uprigrd sn a g  will 
also serN’C and so will cones or 
p:trh-
Ftirr slicks nre a sure w ay to 
rta n  that reluctant blaze.■put­
ting one end cf a stick in the 
gnound. Chut f.ha-.dngs—not q-uite 
throu.bh. Cittir.g away from  
ycKJ. Several of these ccnehhe 
sticks, arranged teepe-e-style 
b'jrn r s quickly as real canes,
A.ncthcr*idca is  a spread r u b
ber cem ent on brown paper. 
When dry cut discs the size of 
a 50c piece an-d carry witii you. 
These bum  as if dipped in gaso­
line.
‘was m ore t̂  
t.;ghts, aeco:
E.mhch of R 
sercaiicn.
Obvioutiy, as well as a love 
cf cutdocr-s, these people shared  
an active interest in the conser­
vation cf natural resources. 
Without it B.C. w'culd be a poor­
er province mown
Continued conservation of 
wildlBe. forests and waterways 
take planning and thoughtful­
ness on the part of everyone 
of the ihcu-sands who will head 
for the woods thus sum m er.
wher! on E trip rem em ber to 
keep a litter bag handy in the 
car. Don't throw trash out the 
windows. Tha countryside will 
lock prettier without it.
Campers or hikers should 
never leave a cam pfire wuth- 
out dousing it thoroughly with 
w ater or co%'ering it  w ith earth  
and making sure it is  out- 
A match would never be care­
lessly  tossed aw ay without m ak­
ing sure it is com pletely dead, 
and cigarcts should be butted
If the ground is soaking and 
you have aluminum foil handy 
—lay a sheet of it on the earth  
and light your fire on top o f it.
HOTEDS -  INNS -  RESORTS
Private Sandy Beach . . .  Lawns . . .  
Shades t r e e s
19 fully equipped cabiiB 
1 Blcxtk to Shopping Area.
South on PandcKy at Sad traffic light from  bridge and go 
1-t m iles South and 1 block to lake.
Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort
Phone PO 2-4S3i or W rite Box 54S, Kelowna, B.C.
BOAT LAUNCHING 
and FACILITIES
;ikcrcI2cEt Accommodatioa  
Outdoor Barbecue 
Idotor Boats Avaihible 
Sandy Beach  
Iteasonable Off Season B ates
K ALW AY BAY 
; RESORT
crrA M .\. B s m s s  coL -rsfB iA
F or E e se m U a a s  CaU LI S-2312
/ /"'O ne o f  C anadas F inest 
m otor innCAPRI SHOPS C-APE.I
Fully Air-Condilioned . ^
Healed Pool •  Private Balconies
•  5IOKTE CRISTO DIh’IXG BOOM 
•  CO FFEE SHOP •  F B E E  P.IBKIXG 
•  -4T.T- HOTEL FA C IIJTIES
Phone or W rite:
Capri Motor Inn, Kelowna, B.C.
IJ io r a b o
Situated on the shores of 
beautiful Okanagan Late , . .
P erfect far holidays, a rest,
■‘ Tocatiim, stc^HOver . .  *
; Iteii^tful dihiag . . .
HDORADO ARMS
IC ssioa PO 4-4126
Try Our Fam ous, D elicious
SATURDAY SMORGASBORD
6 to 9:30 p-m. -  Adults 2.25 - Chndren nnd« 14, $1.50
Our fine Foods and Ser%-ices have been approved 
by "Duncan Hines”
•  80 modem, comfortable 
accommodations
•  FuDy Air-Conditioned
•  Plenty of Free Parking
•  Coffee Shop
Dining Room
Blocks from Sunny, Sandy Lake Okanagan
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
"K ELO W N A ^ OLDEST ESTABLISHED HOTEL”
384 Beraard Are. — KELOWNA—  P O 2-2601
on an ashtray, or butted ' out 
and buried in tlie earth or sand.
A cam psite should ne%’cr be 
left in a litter. Bits o f paper
and other trash should be burn­
ed or buried. The next faim ly  









Kadio & .Appliance Kepairs 
25G Leon Ave. PO 2-4345
•  Exi>ert Repairs O Large 
Parts Departm ent •  Dunlop 
Tires © Royalite Gas and 
Lubricants •  Authorized Repair 
Depot for Outboard Motors.
•  All Credit Cards Accepted
A rena M otors
LTD.
Pandosy a t Queensway 
Phone PO 2-4511






Intem ational-H arvester D ealer
a  JACK'S 
CITY SERVICE







Skilled m echanics and a large 




HARVEY a t ELLIS 
Phone PO 2-3452
SERVICE STATIONS
W T T K
Complete




F R E E  Pickup and Delivery
Sunshine Service
Com er of B ernard  & Glenmorc
PO 2-33S9
No Job Too Small . . .
No Job Too Big . . .
We Specialize in  Valve Grinds 
and M otor Tune-Ups
JUNCTION SERVICE
CHEVRON 
Rutland Hwy. 97 PO 5-5041
KLO
ROYALITE ROrMlITt
C om er of Pandosy and Cedar 
PO 2-4694
•  TUNE-UP
•  BRAKE SERVICE
•  BOAT GAS .
•  FIRESTONE TIRES
ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED
The Home of the NK.U. Prina
§ The Best \* of Service I under the B.A. 
sign
•  Complete Wash Job
•  Engine Tune-Up
•  The Best of Mechanics
ANDY'S B.A.










Inform ation for Camps and 
' Fiidling R esorts 
Reid’s  C oiser, Hwy. 97, F05-5009




. . .  All take 
a  personal 
in terest in  you 
and your ca r, 
w hatever the m ake o r modeL 
Drop in  now fo r safe spring 
driving.
F B E E  Pickup and D elirery
BOB WHITES
SERVICE 
R uiland. Hwy. 97 . P 0 5  5 ( ^
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BEAUTY PHOTOGRAPHS BEAST
Etiquette Of Picnic Spots 
Like Informal Restaurant
' In  an artic le in the B.C. 
M otorist, B.C. Automobile Club’s 
publication, there  is mention­
ed  a  m ost im portan t piece of 
advice.
I t  deals with etiquette for the 
roadside.
The trem endous growth of 
roadside picnic spots in recent 
yea rs  has actually  brought a 
new  b rand  of etiquette to  the 
eoim try’s highways.
I Leaving your picnic site clean 
an d  tidy  a fte r the picnic, is one 
point brought out in the article.
• O ther etiquette to  observe a t  
such  places includes passing 
them  if the tables a re  fuU.
HA\nE YOU FINISHED?
. I t ’s annoying having to  sit a t 
a  picnic while someone p racti­
c a l  b reathes over your shoul- 
d «  w aiting for you to  vacate  
tho  sr>ot—or hoping you will 
even if you don’t  intend to.
P icnic spots a re  fo r ju s t th a t: 
th ey  a re  not sunrise to  sunset 
a re a s  se t aside fo r local fam i­
lies — o r travelling  fam ilies 
either.
f ' V h ila -o b se rv b ^  the-sam e eti« '’
quette as one would do at home, 
we m ight add a  couple of our 
own.
There is nothing quite so an­
noying a t  a picnic site than the 
large, completely undisciplined 
fam ily  whose scream ing off­
spring play "ca tch ”  over your 
head while you a re  eating, or
who stand quietly by watching 
you munch on a  leg of chicken 
as though they w'cre new a r­
rivals from  an undeveloped 
country.
Generally, the etiquette to ob­
serve a t picnic spots is the eti­
quette one observes in a res­
tauran t—without the form ality.
For Hours Of Fun V isit The
ELK HORN GUEST RANCH
Lower Bear Creek Road 
(Foliew The SIgBs)
TRAIL RIDES 





OR WRITE P.O. BOX 395, KELOWNA
SERVICE CLUBS
Held c l the Royal Anne Hotel:
Toa stm a st i t s — E vc ry  Mood a y 
at 6:30 p m.
Kiwanis—E vcry Monday st  
6:15 p.m.
Rotary — Every Tuesday at 
12:15 p.m.
Gyro Club •— Every secxind 
Tuesday at 6.15 p.m.
Shrine Club—First Sunday of 
every month at 9 a.m.
Lions — Second and fourth 
Thursday of every month ot
6:15 p.m .
Kinsmen — First end third 
Thursday o f every month at
6 ; ^  p.m.
^Senators—Second ’Thursday of 
every month at 6 ; ^  p.m.
Held at the Capri Motor Inn;
Jaycces — Fir.'t and third
T u c ^ y s  of every mcaith at
6:30 p.m.
MAYOR DIES
VINELAND, N .J. <AP) — 
Mayor Albert V. Cia.mpictro, 
42, collapsed after a heated dis- 
cusskm of h it policies at the 
city council m eeting Tuesday 
night and died a few  minute* 
after being admitted to ho.*̂ pl- 
tal.
T o n . i c r o  b o o m
Ql'lNCY, Fia. A r»»-W
rns«M:y c .m p-ioo  ficitr-* of Cu- 
1,-ati le a f  is t o r -
vc-'ti'-d trid p roerised  by «*c;4 
Fiur-jda crtnvcrr. 71»e rrow cis 
nre fmdiog a rcsdy  rnarkct fur 
the k'af. wh'Irh ihc-y ia
mtjrh in demood now ih s t IJie 
i ’Kju*d Siistr* liss eiTibargfM'd 
the Cuban pi'oduci.
1 rid«y Chdf, imm  IS 
“THE CTMAJSSUS OF
RHODES”
2 rnxmmgu 7:00 and 8:15 
Ka Sepww Preaeatalto©. 
gane I t .  Theatre realed  Im  p«tl- 
llcal meetiag.
Moft. • T^cs., JwK IS » 19
Kirk Douff!** ir,
“THE RACERS”
2 Showings 7:00 and 9:(W
W ed. • Tbwr*. • Frt. • Sat.,
Audrey Hcpburh 
“BREAKFAST AT 
T I F F A m ’N ’’
2 Showings 7:00 and 8; 10
Special feature rbow tef »t the 





2 Milea Nertli iMf Kelaim a 
os Highway *7
Enjoy riding good gentJa 
hor.^M over acre* ot 
well marked rhady trail*.
•  HIDING LESSONS
•  FPJEE GUIDE SERVICE
•  m o o n l ig h t  r i d e s
•  W IENER ROASTS
•  CAMP FIRES
•  SING SONGS
F ar G rosp *«aervall«a» 
] ^ * f c  rtaMW INI
ffffS tm rtD A
•‘C anada^  
Apple
Welcome To Kelowna!
Located <» historic Hwy. 97 in £k«rk»u# Britwb ColumMa, EiSowaa 
is  a  panoramic plsyground for the entire fam ily! Com* and «e|esr 
your vacation la  "C sBads'i Apple C en ta l”  . .  .
•  Miles *f Sasdy •  h m m  •# WmAm
© 2 — I S - B ^  C«lf C m tn m  •  AS W ater Fa^lM a©
R. F. PARKINSON, M*yo&
F or Tourist laform atioe W ritef 
COAMBEK «f COMMEMCm, I t t t  M H  « .
t
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NEWS and EVENTS 
for week ending 
June 22, 1962
D C S  PAST 
COMES ALIVE
tA m p  chlm acya. licorice 
jtticit, harness, boot dubbin, 
caod!*9. blasUn* ^ w d « r , 
"#ec*ars" and fin® liquors— 
all these shop Itema of the 
past a te  m ixed in' with the_ 
victual# a t  IJarkervtlle’s two 
general stcares. The store* are 
p a r t of the restoration of the 
mtM- e» m p  as aa hts'ojrieal 
park. BsirkerviUe Restoration 
Advisory Committee of the 
B.C. fovem m ent plana a real 
lil«  eowstcrpart t<> the man- 
neqnfi* ribten  clerk above. 
M« iB proffessfonal actor Rod­
erick Campbell of Quesnel. 
t)res*« l ta RW2 costum e, he'll 
spin cracker-barrel yarn.* of 
the •'diggins** while he dcm- 
nn;<tralcs bow Rour. sugar, or 
hond-KTMiiKl coffee w ere *r»Kl 
in a iw b t of paper- Both are 
part of Barkervllte's centen­
ary ctdcbrattons this sum m er.
— B C. Govt, Photo*
MEAT AND GROCERIES
nfilTORIG r o « T
, Fort Fronlenac wa.s bol«  by 
the eapksrrf LaRntle in 




•  K O D A K  F IL M S
•  P H O T O  F lN IS H iN G
•  r o s v t F T i c s
•  G IF T S
•  SU M M E R  
R F .O lT R E ''f^ V T S  ,
WUUTS-TAYIOR
ORttCS LTD.
ttm  P rescrim ioos of 
Kefcwna r»m.ll!r*. bir 
Cbff>r M Years. 
m  IIKINARO AYE.
rim i*  r o f - ^ i t  
mrnm  Wmne P O t- IS «
ru iln #  th
Planning Your 
Camper s Meals
Menu-planning and a  check-off 
list a re  the firs t Steps tow ard 
f e e in g  a  hungry cam per, say 
cam ping experts.
Believe us, th a t check-off list 
is THE m ost Im portant thing. 
A savory .stew isn’t  so savory 
if the beef has been forgotten 
a t home in the ice-box.
Before m aking the Ust, check 
with your local new spapers or 
cooking school for one-pot re ­
cipes—those h ea rt and tum m y- 
w arm ing concoctions which 
keep cam pers healthy and hap­
py with the m inim um  of work. 
List the ingredients you wiU 
need for the m eals in which 
you wiU serve a one-pot dish. 
BASIC FOODS 
Then add basic foods such as 
tinned fish or m eat, powdered 
milk, biscuit mix, jam s, peanut 
bu tter, instant puddings, in­
stan t coffee, tea bags, m arg a r­
ine or butter, and you can plan 
to  take your b read  in a  plastic 
bag. ,
Most fam ilies plan to supple­
m ent their diet with fresh foods 
whenever possible bu t don’t  
forget also th a t you can take 
with you raw  carro ts and cab­
bage. ’They keep well and can 
be cooked or eaten raw .
Foil cooking is becoming 
m ore and* m ore popular on 




and T»p Qaailty M eat
PORK CHOPS C Q |. 
All c u t s ......................... n>. JY W
Ones Wed. 1 p.m . to i p.m- 
T h an d ay  •  * .« •  to 6 p.m . 
F rt. and Sat. f  a.m , to I  p.m .
F IN N 'S  M E A T
5»i MOea North •# Kelowna 
MB Verawi Road (BBghway 371




( Finest M eat 
Cutting and 
W rapping
I f f l w  Bulk Storage 
•  ICE
DOMF.STIC 
FROZEN FOOD LTD. 
2*4 LEON .AVE. PO 2-2439
-  , - - , r - r n
R EA L E ST A T E  S E R V IC E S
NEAT, TIDY 2  BEDROOM HOME
a t 350 Royal Avcnne
f Ivina room with fireplace, dining room, kithccn. utility rw m , 
bathroom. New gas furnace and hot w ater tank, ^ n d s c a ^  tot
with carport and storngc. ^  TFRhlS CAN B E retired counto. FULL PRICE TERMS CAN Be.
ARR-ANGED Wen worth Tlewteg. M.L.S.
ROBT. i i . W H . S O N  R E A L T Y  l t d .
543 B ernard A re.. Kelowna. B.C. PO plar 2-3146
IF  IT ’S R F A L  E S T A T E  
C A L L  T H E  F IR M  
W IT H  T H E  L IS T IN G S
C H A R L E S G A D D E S
Sk SON
R EAL E ST A T E
Establlitoed 1912 






C O m iE R C lA L  IX3TS 
FULLY SERVICED 
SE E
lu p to n  A gen cies Ltd.
Shops Caprt Phone PO 2-4499
When Going Through 
Westbank Stop A t The
W ESTBANK
CAFE
•  Light Lunches
•  Full Course Meals
Highway 97, 8 M iles Sonth 
of Kelowna 
Open 7a.m , to 11 p.m .
BEACHCOMBER
C A F E
OPEN  
7 DAYS A  
WEEK
S n a c k b a r^ d ^ T a k c -O u t Orders 
(Tourist Inform ation Centre)
N ext t« Gyro Park  







Superb ly  P re p a re d
•  Southern Fried Chicken
•  Hamburgers
•  Fish and Chips
•  Soft Icc Cream
Open Daily Till 1:90 a .m .
HIGHWAY 97,
470 HARVEY AVE. 
PHONE PO 2-4633
greasy, friend foods, and can 
m ake wonderful spuds and corn. 
Before you w rap  a  potato or an  
ea r of com , add a few drops of 
w ater to keep it  frorn burning 
o r drying out. If you like plank­
ed m eat o r  fish, a sheet of foil 
tacked on a log on the opposite 
side reflects, heat and cooks it 
m ore evenly and quickly. Use 
the reflector m ethod for bis- 
cxiits too.
Never leave a fire untended. 
A breeze o r sparks can s ta rt 
a  forest fire. Never build a 
bigger fire than  you need, and 
always keep a pail of ivater 
handy._______ ___ _____________
SCHEDULE NUCLEAR BLAST
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
An imderground nuclear explo­
sion to lea ra  if heavy elem ents 
can be recovered from  such a 
b last has been scheduled for 
mid-1963 n ea r Carlsbad, N.M. 
The Atomic E nergy Commis­
sion said W ednesday the new 
test. P ro ject Coach, would be 
touched off in the sam e potash 
sa lt dome which w as used la s t 




h a m b u r g e r s  
5  fo r  $ 1 .0 0
» F ish and Chips •  Hot Dogs 
•  Heavy Weight Milk Shakes 
•  B uckeye Root B eer
PATIO DRIVE-UP
SNACK BAR
North of Kelowna on Vem on  
Hoad.
Air Conditionea 
F inest Food and Service 
Open 7 a.m . to  7:30 p.m . 
Closed Sundays




•  H 0TTX )G S
•  STEAKS
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  MILK SHAKES
•  DEE3* FR IED  PRAWNS
Open 11 a .m . to 2 a .m .
Take Out Orders 
Home Deliveries E x tra
ERIC'S DRIVE-INN
% Blile N , Kelowna on Hwy. 97
Be a  'N a-Sook-in ' - S e e  Kamloops Ind ian  Days
TVHtaria N ote: Na-8ook4ba 
M eans frtend of the Indian  
peo|de«
Indians from all over B.C.
■ jr tc lo d in g  t h e  O k a n a c ra n : f r o m
m any  p a rts  of the U.S.A. and 
from Alberta a re  converging on 
Kamloops this week for the 
second annual Indian Days F es­
tival which s ta rted  yesterday.
P R A C T I C A L  H I H T S
FCRTHE FlSHa?MAS
g er and b e tte r  th an  la s t y ea r, 
and  a  th ird  day  of events has 
been added to  th e  p it^ ra in -  
Kelowna civic leaders have 
ou t in  aiCTort of the event- 
S e n a t o r  Ja m e s  G l a d s t o n e  o l  
the Bkxxi R eserve in  A lberte 
is  honorary president of w hat is 
rapidly becom ing one of the 
iru3s t spectacular and  colorful
O I S ^ R D E D  SPOOLS ^
FROM FILM ROLLS CAM BE. USED 
FOR STORINS EXTRA .
.B E != O R E U -_______
SCALBIG THAT FBKYOO CAUSHT, CFFBACKRHSYmHASCSSORS. IT 
MA/SAVEYC?UA 
arTHAHD. ^
AM o l d  tehm!%or
BADMINTON RACQUET A 
WESH BAS ATTACHED MAKES A  GopOMlNNOVVSaNECR^
t£T.
jTf wm—D iSArjiLsa si?®S2Am a*-
N O U R  ROD CRACKED? 
RELMFORCE WTTH StLK'TOEATJ 
/^SOUT TWO INCHES IH 
CTJECnON.ViTMD IN BOTH DiS:^* 
IONS, THEM PUT TAPE OVER iT- 
O K  VARNISH r r  «  O B iT - ii
WHAT'S AT THE MOVIES
It  prom ises to  b e  even big- 
presentatioQS in the  Pacific 
Northwest. Senator Gladstcxie is 
tiic only Indian elected to the 
S s ia te , and a m an m uch re-
specSed b y  Trrr.irtTis and wijites
a lik e .________
TOP EVENTS
One of the  m ost spectacular 
?»nrt intem sting of a ll the events 
w21 be the Competitive Dancing 
apd D rum m ing to be held in the 
M em orial A rena today and  Sat­
u rday  a t  7:30 p .m . Authentic 
Indian T ribal cerem onies a re  
- ra re ly  seen these days, and las t 
y ea r the perform ers thrilled the 
audience with their colorful and 
unusual costumes, the rhythm  
of their drum s and the  skiU cf 
their dancing.
One of the m any groups from  
the  UB_A. who will be  compet­
ing wUl be led by (Thief Alexan­
d e r  Saluskin. chairm an of the 
Y akim a Nation T ribal CteunciL 
Another representative cf the 
YaM ma Nation, wihch consist 
of 14 tribes, will be Chief Alex 
Wesley, whose dancing group 
took top honors las t year. Miss 
W anda Goudy, the g rea t g reat 
granddaughter of the famous 
Chief Kam iakin, will en ter the 
P rincess Contest, and also take 
p a r t in the dancing competitions 
with an Indian teen-age group 
known as the Babyooses. They 
wiU perform  a series of dances 
called the Spirit Quest, being 
the  story of an Indian boy seek­
ing guidance from  the anim al 
spirits of the forests.
Their program  finishes with 
a trium phant V ictory Dance 
when “the forest rang  with joy 
as the spirits dance the Happi­
ness Dance, expressing well ^  
ing with the  whole pm verse. the 




In "The R acers,”  which will 
have its prem iere a t the P a ra ­
m ount T heatre on Monday, 
Twentieth Century-Fox has put 
on the screen for the firs t tim e 
the exciting and d ram atic  story 
of European sports c a r  racing 
in  C inem ascope and in the 
true-to-Ufc hues of De Luxe 
color. The s ta rs  a re  K irk Doug­
las, Bella D arvi, G ilbert R ^  
land, C esar Romero, Lee J .
. Cobb and K aty Jurado.
All the auto racing scenes for 
the- story about a m an, Doug­
las, who is to m  between ^
■ two loves— t̂he thrill of winning 
a  race  and the desire of win­
ning a woman. Miss D arvi, w ere 
film ed in the actual European 
locale.
W e d .-H in r s .-F n . - S a t .
"BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S”
Academ y award-winner Aito-' 
rey  Hepburn re tu rns to sm art, 
sophisticated comedy in Ju^ow- 
Shepherd’s "B reakfast a t  ’Tif­
fany’s” , the new Technicolor 
film  opening next W ednesday a t 
the P aram oun t T heatre. _
Abandoning her string of ppn- 
cesses and refined young ladies.
SPECIALTIES
lE s s  H epburn pulls out all the 
stops in h e r portrayal of gay  
New Y ork p laygirl Holly Go- 
lightly in  the P aram ount re ­
lease, which also s ta rs  George 
Peppard  and co-stars P a tric ia  
Neal, Buddy Ebsen, M artin  
B alsam  and Mickey Rooney. 
Adapted by  George (“Seven 
Y ear Itch” ) Axelrod from  Tru­
m an  Capote’s  best-selling novel, 
the attraction  tells " a ll” about 








B est quality 
Im ported 'English 
Dorm cui 
Woollens
•  Silks and 
. Cottons
im ported from  
F rance, Sw itzer­




SHOPS CAPRI • G knraore SA
Gifts










Open Daily to 9:39 p.m .
JACK C O O P S
Smoke & Gift Shoppe 
489 B ER N A R D  A'VE. PO 2-2024
fty.”  Advance tickets ^  
perform ances can  be  obtainM  
from  t i«  Kamtoofss T w trist
B ureau. ___
DANCES e x p l a i n e d
^  4^^ for && fiV#-
n(ng shews wiH be Chief D an 
George from  V an courier, woo 
w in p-rplain the s ig n if ic a n c e ^  
the various danc<^ to  t l ^  audi«
eace. .
An Indian cam p -wiU be estab ­
lished a t  Exfaibitimi P ark , and 
i t  is especteiL  th a t m any tipis 
will b e  erected  ca  the grounds. 
M rs. Fi;?;* B in c f U m m atilla, 
Oregon, wilL b e  coming again. 
S ie  -is  the proud owner of the 
Buffalo Hide 'HpL I t  is beHeved 
th a t only seven of these raw ­
hide tipis still exist in North 
A m erica, and  this tipi is pnS>- 
ably nearly  KX> years old. E arly  
travellers re la te  th a t to  
several hundred rawhide tipis 
a t  night, looking alm ost tra i^ -  
paren t from  the fire  within, 
was a  wonderful sight.
O ther events scheduled for 
TnHian Davs include a  nxfco 
today and Saturday  s 'tem ocns, 
when cowboys from the U.S-A. 
and Canada will compete in the
TOURIST
SERVICES
v a r l® s  events. Aa DM Tiir*rs* 
Ban on fkkiay eveiing . and a  
feiEsdshIp dance to  tise a ien a  
a fte r the •tnai* c f dancing com- 
pctitkaax, w h e t Indian .® msd 
wMtes jo ia to a  to l ia a-to a'L.oals.
The (K i^ ta to r  of Ind ian  Days, 
G. V. ”S a n ^ ’ Sandiford,
an  H onorary C h ie f: by 
the  N orth A m ericaa B r o th ^  
Isood. and given the nam e K a- 
So(^-Ia o r F riend  c£ the Iirfiaa 
People.______________________ _
s m x  POPULAR
B eads, am(mg the m o s t/a n -  
d « i t  of personal decorattons. 
WOT* u sx i by the  ancient Egyp* 
tiar»c and P h y s ic ia n s .
•  GIFTS •  CHINA
•  CUT GLASS WARE
•  SILVER TEA SERVICE
•  HAWORTH HAPPINESS
DIAilONDS,
James Haworth
& SON JEW ELLER
W atch M akers. S ilversm iths,- 
F a s t  W atch R epairs
541 B ernard  Ave, PO 2-2S27
For
•  SOUVENIRS
•  CHINA & NO$^LTIES




Open DailT to 9:39 p .n i.
521 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2266
•  SOUVENTRS 
•  NOVELTIES 
•  BOOKS
•  CARDS of all ty-pes
Drop in  and m eet John and 
M argaret K lassen, the new 
owners of the
Kelowna
Book and Gift Shop
549 B ernard  Ave. PO 2-3117
AAOVING SALE
We are moving to our new location on
must clear our stock. Pric« arc slashed m every department
for this ^gantic store wide claerance.
SAVINGS UP TO 5 0 %
MODERN APPLIANCES ‘
1M7 P ,B d « sy  8<-. ,P  B « rM rd  A ,,, f t c j e  P O i W «
MAISON CAPRI
BEALTTS.ALON
is for tha t special  w o m a n ^ o  
isn 't SATISFIED  WITH LESS 
TH.AN PERFECTION .
PIrone FO 2-3616 
Located to  the Shop Capri 
Specializing in
•  H air Shaping
•  Ccloring and U pping
© Wave and H air T reating
F R i S  P.ARKING . -*■
For P eop le On The Go
Busy folks and holidays appre­
ciate our round-the-clock hours! 
And our coin-operated m odern 
w ashers and  dryers do a  quick 






For tbe Best of 
Service 




PO 2 -4 4 4 4
W A S H -
D R r a n d
Save time and money . , .  
do your laundry the modem, 
easy way a t . . .
KELOW NA
COIN LAUNDRY





Suntans in  wash 




OWEN & JOHNSTON Ud. 
MEN’S WEAR 
446 B ernard A re.






Australian lam bs wool with 
nylca gives kmg, durable w ear. 
lW s«  striped cardigans are 
available In three color com- 
bicatksas to  accent any casual 
w ardrcbc.
Stylem art M en's W ear
^  B ernard  A re , i
M ore Fun4n-The-Sun
Is vours when vou a rc  outfitted to quality  bcacb-
w e ir i r o m  Meiklc*5. Ycu’O furf a
of sum m er clothing for e v ^
fam ily here! Shop seen  a.'xi e n ^  the b e ^ u l
Okanagan w eather ia cool comicmt.
Geo, A. Meikle Ltd.)
B ernard  Ave. a* W ater ^  _  f
Open — 9:90 s-m . to  5:35 p.m . <»
Tucs., Ih u rs .  31x1 S at.; Wed. “




HOYLAKE, lijgljind (CP) — 
«a A m crkca 
•  W tljiteuia r#*cb«d tiw 
i-fiasli of Uv« B ntiih Am*- 
Ckfif Champkioitiip* today. 
B riaa Cluii^maii, th# E a^ lsb  
s t  k llk r wto eliminated 
ree-time cbainpkn Joe Carr, 
luraday won hi» quartcr-fiiial 
match S to 4 over an- 
er EngUahman. John Taykxr. 
Thia afttroocm ta one semi- 
sal Chapman meets John Po- 
kU of Wales who eliminated 
l a r ^  KiiUoch <4 Scotland 4 and
The kiag<hlitLng American, 
tichard B < ^  Boom Oavdes, 
sfcated Yorkshireman David 
’aimw 3 and 1 and advanced 
th* other semi-final against 
sey roster of England, 
roster eliminated the last Scot 
the field. Dr. Colin Bird, 8 
4.
Davies trailed Palmer three 
im es during the first nine holes 
|ver the 6,M0-yard. par-72 
oyal Liverpool course. Play 
ig  in a heavy downpour on the 
kck nine, Davies again turned 
his power to win.
At the llth, with the match 
even. Davits played a beautiful 
ich shot to ^thin  four feet 
l>« cup to win the hole with 
;}lrdie four. At the 15lh Palmer 
sered his tee shot and took 
re* to get on. He took a five 
vhil* Davies got down in an 
easy par four to go 2 up. They 
lived the 16th in par fives and 
match was over when they 
klved th* 17th in par.
f v
KELOWNA OAILT COUKIKS. PKL. S U m  » .  l i d  WAGE t
Ambitious Little Leaguer 
Determined to Make
BOSTON (AP) — "The first, 
thing I'm  gonna do is s ta rt ex-{ 
ercising my arm . Then I’m 
gonna go down to the park and 
play ball.
"And if I can’t do it then, I'll 
exercise some more."
Any ambitious Little Leaguer 
might say that. But it's diffe­
rent when it comes from 12- 
year-old Everett (Red) Knowles 
J r.
For Red’s right arm  was cut 
off by a freight train and sewed 
back by surgeons.
Die rare  re - implantation 
operation is far from finished 
but doctors at Massachusetts 
General Hospital were cheered 
by progress—enough so Red 
could go home Wednesday just 
three weeks after his accident.
Fellow Little L e a g u e r s  
swarmed around Red a t his 
home in suburban Somerville 
Wednesday night. A new puppy 
named Sandy — a homecoming
gift—sat beside him on the sofa. 
A baseball gk>\*e lay on a blan­
k e t
GIVEd THANKS
‘T really want to thank those 
doctors," the boy said, ‘"niere 
wasn't no other doctors In the 
world who could,do it. They did 
it for me. I had the best doctors
REME.MBER WI1E.N . . .
Cricket history was made 
when Percy Holmes and 
Herbert Sutcliffe, the ot>en- 
Lng batsmen for Yorkshire, 
put on 555 run,® in a flrst- 
wicket partnership against 
Essex In an English county 
championship m atch that 
ojjencd 30 years ago today. 
D ie p a r t n e r  ship total, 
reached in 7 'i  hours, beat 
by one run the record for 
any wicket.
in Massachusetts—or New Eng-, 
land." *
"In the world, honey," said 
the boy’s mother.
Dr. John J . Knowles (no re-1 
lation), the bospllar* general! 
director, told a press ccMifer- 
cnce Wednesday conditions for 
the rare  re-implantation were 
’■juit right.” He explained the 
patient was young with good re­
cuperative powers, he had been 
brought to the hospital speed­
ily, the arm ’s veins and arter­
ies were open and the wound 
was such that tlie boy's body 
might not reject the arm  once 
it had been reconnected.
F irst the veins and arteries 
were connected to restore cir­
culation. The arm turned from 
chalk white to glowing pink. 
Dien, using a stainless steel 
rod, orthopedic surgeons con­
nected the arm bone to the 
three-inch stub left below tho 
shoulder.
Five d.ays later skin from tht 
right thigh wa* grattwl tia th« 
shoulder and ai inpit where then 
were ojien wiiunds.
The most imjuirtant 0}ieratlot 
is still to come—rejoining th« 
nerve fibres. No date has be«i 
set for Uiis.
" I t’s much t<xj soon to know 
whether Everitt will have ful 
use of the arm.
BACKACHE
May be Warning
Backache U »}t*a ctitMd by Ian 
lyiM} attim. Wh«nkiA»t;i|«teulM 
•rdar, tacaaa tt'ula and waiita laiaaki 
ia the lytitm. Then badatlM, 
lurbtd raat or that tu«d-e«it and ktaty 
liM<lod(t«lio|Btayaoaa(«tl0W. D mI’s 
lb* tiiM to take Dodd'a Kiibts Kiis. 
Do^'a atumilata the kidnoya te nonaal 
action. Than you foti bolttr—aloo* 
boltor—wotk btltor. Gat Dodd's 
Ktdnor Pills MW. se
EVERETT KNOWLES, HIS ARM BACK ON AGAIN
Y anb—Twins Nip And Tuck 
iin Battle For A.L Top Spot
Tlut’* nifty little scramble InBaltlmore take Boston 7-4. De- tunities against the Angels’ cel- 
ke American U ague, w h a t.....................................    -
rlth the upstart Minnesota 
and New York’s peren- 
ial champion Yankees in their 
lad-to-head duel for the lead.
Minnesota trimmed the Los 
sgeles Angels Thursday 5-4 on 
ennie Grecn’a game-winning 
jingle In the ninth inning and 
iched up closer to the idle 
fankees.
Meanwhile, Washington’s last- 
ice Senators clipped Cleve­
land 4-3, dropping toe Indians 
le game behind; Kansas City 
rapped the White Sox for toe 
into straight time, 11-8; and 
Gentile’s slugging helped
troit had the day off along with 
toe Yankees.
The Twins left 16 men on 
base and dissipated three leads 
but finally got their clincher 
against Art Fowler in the ninth 
when Green’s two-out single 
brought in Zorro Versalles, who 
had singled and moved to sec 
ond on a  ground out. The An­
gels kicked up in the last of the 
ninth against winner Jim  Kaat, 
getting two on with one out, but 
Billy Moran killed their chance 
by banging into a double play 
against reliever Jim Donohue 
The Twins had their oppor
[9. Legals & Tenders
lOOTSBKMENT Or THE ntOTlNCE 
I© o r  BKITISH COLUMBIA 
DEraKTMBXT Or niQHWATS 
SOUTH oeanaoan e ls c to b a l 
DISraiCT 
■nuMnious suxfacino iwms 
rXOJECT NO. S-I4IS 
OEANAOAN BIOHWAT 
CLOWNA f WOOD.® LAXE SXCnOKS 
8TA. e+M TO 8TA. 3U4-M 
STA. Sn+M TO 8TA. IM-f-M 
(U.S MUti)
NOTICE TO CONTKACTOKS 
Itaulud Uaduri, rourkud *‘T«nd«r (or 
IttamlBooa Suiftclns 1963-S3-Protect 
So, S-3M1', wlU b« rocetved by Iho 
(tnlilor ol Rlthwoyi in hli olllcf at 
PMUamool BuUdlnsa. Victoria. B.C. 
Ip to ]|00 p.m. (Paciflc Dayilfht Sav. 
pfl Tima) on Thuraday tha ]|th day 
June. JKl. and oponad in pubtie at 
at tima and date.
I  Piano, apoelllcatloni, and condllloni 
tender may be obtained from the 
>artmMt el lilfhwaya, 133 Burrard 
ptrwl, Vancouver t, B.C; or from the 
nderiifned (or the aom ol ten dollara 
ltd) which ia not relundable.
I No tender win be accepted or con- 
■dared which rontatni an eacalalor 
panae or any other (inaUtytns condlllona 
the loweat or any tender will not 
|eceaaart!y bo arceptad.
P. T. BltOWN 
Chlel Rnfineer 
epartmeat o( illihwaya. . 
farllamtnl Buildlnia, 
lictorla. B.C.
ebrated stay-up-late Bo Belin­
sky, but held only a 3-2 lead 
when toe erratic southpaw leit 
in toe sixth after yielding six 
hits and eight walks.
Danny O 'C on n e l l ’s bases- 
loaded single in the eighth in­
ning knocked in the winning 
run for the Senators, who took 
the series from toe Indians two 
games to one and won for the 
sixth time in their last seven 
starts.
The Athletics dealt Chicago 
its fifth straight setback and 
beat the White Sox for the 
eighth time in 10 meetings this
ye;.i, pounding out 15 hits 
against prize rookie Joel Hor- 
len and four other pitchers. 
Kansas City rookie Ed Charles 
homered his first two times up, 
his second coming in the third 
inning with two on and break 
iing a 3-3 tic.
Jim  Landis homered, singled 
and scored four runs for Chi­
cago.
Gentile raised his league- 
leading homer total to 17 when 
he connected in the fifth in 
ning at Boston with one on and 
delivered another run as the 
Orioles put it out of reach with 
three in the sixth.
Odds Stacked A pinst Jockey; 
Welcome Effort lb Favorite
TORONTO (CP) — Racing I day’s 103rd running of the 
buffs who stick to form charts Queen’s Plate, 
aren't giving Welcome Effort! That moans the odds are 
much of a chance to win Satur- stacked against jockey Chris
Kelowna Labatt's Taste 
The Big Bat Of Kashuba
The big bat of centre fielder ning until Vernon scored three 
Alex Kashuba exploded for runs on two hits and four Kel- 
toree consecutive home runs owna errors, to put the Luckies 
'Thursday night a.® the Vernon ahead 5-2. Luckies added one
• A
Luckies clipped the Kelowna La- 
batt's O-.*? in a regular schedul­
ed Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League game at Elks Stadium.
The game was marked with 
plenty of hits nnd plenty of 
errors. A total of seven homers 
were recorded in last night’s 
fixture. Kashuba racking up 
three, Russ Kecknlo nnd Ray 
Adams each rapping homo one 
apiece for the Luckies, wiille 
Wayne I.conard nnd Dan Pln- 
sko connected with tircuit blows 
for the Labatt’s.
Barnes was the winning pit 
chcr while Englesby took the 
loss for Kelowna. Englesby was 
relieved by Ijcs Schaefer later 
in tho game.
It was a tie ball game going 
into tho top of tho fourth in-
in tho fifto, two in the seven­
th and one more in the ninth 
and final inning when Dan Pin- 
.ske hit a two run homer. Luck- 
ie.s picked up their seventh in­
ning runs on back to back hom­
ers by Knstiuba nnd Kecknlo.
With the .score .standing at 
9-4 in favor of Vernon going in­
to the Ixittom of the ninth, the 
liftbatt's almost liad n rally go­
ing but only came through with 
one run. Burton reached first 
.safely on nn error by tho fir.st 
sacker, Goycr connected with 
a single followed by Fritz, to 
score Burton. Tho rally was 
sliort-livcd nnd the scoring end­
ed.
R H  E
Keiowna 020 020 001—S 8 0 
Vernon 110 310 201-9 12 5
Rogers’ hopes for an unprece 
dented fourth Plate victory.
Rogers, a Hamilton-born vet­
eran, won the King’s Plate in 
1949 on Epic and in 1950 on 
Mc(jili and the Queen’s Plate 
in 1954 aboard Colli steo. He 
shares the triple-win honor with 
four other riders, the last of 
whom was Bobby Watson in 
19U, 1944 and 1945.
There are two reasons Wel­
come Effort will probably go to 
the post in tho $75,000-added 
event as anything but a hot fa 
vorite among the 14 starters 
Fir.st, tho Western Canada colt 
could finish no better than third 
in tho second division of the 
Plate trial.® la.st Monday even 
with brilliant veteran Johnny 
Longdcn in the saddle. And no 
Western Canada horse has ever 
won tho plate.
Diere aro a couple of things 
to be said in Welcome Effort’ 
favor, iiowevor, Die horse isn' 
a "m udder” and lie had to run
in the mud in the Plate trials 
Also he has won two races and 
hasn't finished out of the money 
in five starts this season.
Real Estate Problems. . . !
No Worries With M.LS.
There's no problems to sell your property with the Multiple 
Listing Service. Die modern way of selling is in the intelli­
gent use of photography and the concerted efforts of tho 
Okanagan Mainline Multiple Listing Service. With 53 agents 
and 174 salesmen from Kamloops to the U.S.A. border 
having a photo and full details of your property.on file a 
few days after your first contact, and any agent or sales­
m an may sell it for you.
So don't have the problems of selling your property 
. . .  phone any Realtor in Kelowna to sell your 
home quickly.
REALESTATE BOARD
Members of the OkanagiB- 
Mainline Listing Service ar*
Bonded for 1100,000.
MfMiu Mumru imiRfi somcr
Hoover & Coelen
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave., PO 2-5030














Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave, 
Phone PO 2-3146
Okanagan Realty Ltd.




418 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2846
P. Schellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2739
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
Real Estate 
364 Bernard Ave.
- Phone PO 2-2127
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.





Deluxe Home With Revenue
1300 sq. ft. of beauty in this spacious 3 bedroom home with 
Eo many special features. Cathedral entrance with carpet 
and ornamental iron railing, 14 ft. wall to wall limcston* 
fireplace, built in range and oven, coloured double Pem­
broke plumbing, fully developed basement into 3 room 
Euite plus lovely sleeping rooms, double garage, carport 
with sundeck, see and believe the beauty.
WIU seU at $25,000. M.L.S. No. 7076.
Close To Lake —  $2500 Down
Attractive 2 bedroom stucco home. Good sized living room. 
P a rt basement. Gas furnace. Garage. Largo lot. Owner 
has moved out of town and must sell.
Full Price $9,450.00.
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W L Pet. OBI.
Ix»s Angcle,® 41 21 .677 —
Snn Frnncifico 42 23 .010 2
Pittsburg 3.1 .2.5 ..583 «%
St. Loui.s 33 2.5 ..509 7‘I
Cincinnati 33 2.5 ..569 7%
Milwnukeo 29 32 .475 13
Houston 2fl 34 .433 15%
Philadelphia 24 35 .407 17
Chicago 20 42 .323 22%
New York 10 40 .280 23%
American Leagne
-X-New York 32 22 ..593
Minne.sotn 30 25 .590
Cievelnnd 32 24 .571 1%
Los Angeles 31 20 ..544 3
Detroit 2fl 27 ..509 ,5
Boltimoro 21) 31 .483 6%
(toicngo 29 32 .475 7
Kansas City 20 33 .4,19 «
Boston 24 33 .421 10
Washington 21 37 .362 13'j,
NOTirx o r  Arrt.ifATiuN ro a  
rBANOK or NAMi:
Vtttira U baieby fltaa that an appUra- 
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Nam* Act," by m*i Oaphn* I'aaili 
•bar. al iJthathot* ltd . R B t. Kal 
(a Ih* I'rot Inc* *1 Blltlah Col 
Nbla, aa (oUawai
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'*1*4 ilia »r4 day cd May. A T>. 4W6.
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33 23 .582 
32 2S ..MB 
31 27 .531 
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16 37 .302 16
Duirsday’s Itesults
Hftwnii 0-5, Kpoknne 0-0 
Portlnnd 0-2, Scuttle 5-.3 
Tacomn 5, Vnnrniivcr 0 
Snn Diego 3, .Salt Lake City
Totlny’A Selictlule
Tncomn nt Seattle 
Spokane at Portland 
Hnwnii at Vancouver (2)
Snn Diego nt Salt Lnke City
Ainrrlran League
Baltimore 7 Bo.ston 4 
Mlnncsotn 5 La.® Angeles 4 
Cleveland 8 Knnsns (I’lty 11
National League
Los Angele.® 1 Mllwnulcee 7 
Pittslnirgli 0 Chicago 3 
San Kriulci.sco ft Cincinnati B 
New York 2 Hoiinton 10
Pacific Coast League 
Hawaii (!*5 Spokane ()■()
Seattle C-3 Portland .5-2 
San DIcgo 3 Salt I.ako City 
fTacoiua 5 Vancouver (I
• .Atnerican Anwoclatlon , 
iGkiaiainia Citv 4 l/aiisvllle 3 1 
iDcm'cr 3 Indian.ii>oiit* 1 
I Omaha 3 bniias 2
International i.eagno
liociicNtcr 7 Coiumiius 2 
,S.vrncu»e .5 IliciiiuontI 2 
iToronto 7 Atlnntn 1 
iBiiffato nt Jackjonvllia ppd
OLD VIENNA FLAVOUR IS THE SA M E-O N LY  THE 
LABEL HAS BEEN CHANGED. AH that's new is a light, 
bright label to match the famous light, bright Old Vienna 
llavour. Reach for an Old Vienna.






















S bedroom home on paved road, close to school and stores. 
Large family size kitchen nnd living room. 2 bedrooms 
on main floor with third in high full bnsement, utility 
room and garage. 1 acre of good flat land, good water 
KyKtem.
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DALY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
KELOWNA — f 0  2-#44S VERNON — U  2-7410
1. Births 1 6 .H p ts. For Rent 2 1 . Property For Safe
Kuftl{AY*~"Drr»W™Mr JotoniAVAll.AB.Lri JULY I — JUST
K* Murray *iiee Gladys Hculjfi- completed, beaulBuUy
ins) wuh to a.a»,»uiu’e the birth 
of a K», Daniel Enme, weight 
S Ih.. 3 MS.. on June 12. 18#2 at 
the Vaaeou\’er General llo.spita!.
2 . Deaths
FirrSC ft — .Funerai service for 
tiie late Mrs. Eluabeth F'eisch. 
aged H  Tears, tielovcd wife of 
Mr. Mike Fetich of 2030 Ethel 
St.. who passed away at her 
home on Diursday, will lie held 
from The Church of the Im ­
maculate Conception on Mon­
day. June m  at 10:30 a.m . Very 
Rev. R. D. Anderson will cele­
brate the Mass. Interment in 
the Okanagan Mission Ceme­
tery. Prayers and lUwary will 
toe recited In Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Sunday even­
ing at 8:30 p.m. Surviving Mrs. 
F'etsch is her husband and one 
son Frank of Vancouver, seven 
grandchildren, 10 great grand­
children. A daughter Elizabeth, 
predeceased in 1940. There are 
also three sisters and two broth­
ers surviving. One .sister. Mrs. 
Barbara Welter in Kelowna. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd, ia in 
charge of the arrangements.
266
1 bedroom suites, Ul* bath­
rooms, wall tn wall c».rpct, 
radiant electric heat, colored
atipliances and fixtures. Apply) 
S  * .Suite 5, • Arbngtoo House, 1221 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-5134.
il
c o z \ ’~ s u T f E ~ n r n ^ ^ ^
home, separate entrance, large 
livingroom, separate bath, large 
iMidroom. Suitable tor 2 girls or 
couple. Pos.session Immediaie, 
$60 per month. Apply Gordon D. 




This beauUful sew n room bungalow is situated near the 
Golf Course in a lovely quiet secluded subdivision. The 
Itouse is full of attractive features and aUo cleverly designed 
for comfortable living. Tbe lawns are ia, there is a family 
room and vou can buy it on monthly i»ayment if you wLvh. 
r c i x  PEICE llB.tto AND A BllAL GOOD BUl't
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirrcff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
E’GRNISIIED APARTMENT ON 
lakeshore. For July and or Aug­
ust. Lovely beach, accommo­
dates 4, close in. l‘hone PO 2- 
3645 or write to Box 8820 Dally 
Courier. if
a ttr a c t iY e T ^
contained unfurnished upstairs 
suite. Separate entrance and 
driveway, on bus route, near 
Shops Capri. Phone PO 2-2267.
2671
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Lcqn Avc- PC 2-3H9 
GARDEN GATE FT-ORlST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W, F  tl
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Avc. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
FURNISHED BASEMENT Self- 
contained 3 room suite, private 
entrance. Available July 1. 
Phone PO 2-7633. tf
UNFURNLSHED 3 BEDROOM 
suite with basement, self-con-! 
tained, $100. Phone PO 2-5116.
271
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 ElUott Ave. Phone PO 2-SJ48.
tf
1 1 . Business Personal
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED self-contained 2 room apart­
ment. Phone PO 2-7173. tf
PLYWOOD SPECIALTIES, 3053 
Pandosy St. (Pandosy a t KLO 
Road) Phone PO 2-5251. We in­
vite you to come in and see our 
di.splay of wall panellings and 
ceiling tile. While they last, fir 
sanded plywood cuttings at 
special discount. Our stock 
covers a full line of inside 
finishing material. Arboritc, 
doors, lock sct.s. moldings (both 
..,fih and mahogany), kitchen 
cabinet hardware. Open until 
9:(}0 p.m. Monday to Saturday 
for your convenience. 271
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies
and bedspreads. For free esti­
m ates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Winraan?
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
FOR RENT: LOVELY LARGE 
3 room suite, utilities included. 
$60 Phone PO 2-8613. 268
2 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
with bath. Phone PO 2-2749 
after 6:00 p.m. 269
17 . Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room with refrigerator and 
stove. Suitable for working man. 
Private entrance. Phone P 0  2- 
3967. tf
FAMOUS RITEVVAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. If
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2- 
4915. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for one male. Phone PO 2- 
6019. 1334 St. Paul St. after 
4:00 p.m. 267
18 . Room and Board
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
nnd hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. U
12 . Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. If
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen. July 15. Phone PO 2- 
2598 . 425 Glen wood Ave. tf
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one in good condition. Must 
have two bedrooms but three 
preferred. Please state size, 
location and price of rent when 
replying. White Box 8865, The 
Daily Courier. tf
F.B.—I MAILED A LETTER 
June 11. Rosa. 269
1 3 . Lost And Found
LOST — f ¥ 6 m ~ 6 k  ANAG a n  
Mission, boy’.s 8’ red nnd white 
plywood boat. Phone PO 4-4226.
267
1 5 . Houses For Rent
FOR RENT FOR MONTH OF 
August ~  Fully furni.shcd 4 licd- 
ix)om homo. Clo.se in to Kel­
owna. One block from lake, $50 
n week or $200 n niontit. Ref­
erences rcK|uired. Reply to Box 
8958 Daily Courier.
2(>(l-2(i7-272-273
WANTED TO RENT BY JUNE 
15 or July 1, modern 2 bedroom 
home with full basement, in 
city or outskirts. Adults only. 
Contact C. D. Dobbin at S0 8- 
5636. tf
THREE OR FOUR ROOM UN- 
furnished suite wanted by July 
1. South side preferred, Phone 
PO 2-6683 after 5 p.m. 267
2 1 . Property For Sale
3 BEDROOM DUI'LEX, FULL 
ba.semcnt. ga.s lieating, large 
llvingroom. electric cabinet 
kitchen. Good location, loveiy 
view. Will trade for 2 bedroom 
liou.se in town. Phone PO '2- 
8579. 2(56
I ’tR U lE N ’T -  MODEllN SEMI- 
rletnchcd house. Good location, 
suitable for single person or 
cou|)ic. Available during August. 
Phone PO 2-4911! or write 1V)X 
9075 Daily Courier. 268
MODERN 2 BEIIROOm'hOME 
in tiie Mi.ssion. Fireiilaee. wall 
to wall cariiet. Fiirnl.slicd room 
in full lia.scmeut. 2 car garage, 
Aulomatie gas, heat and water. 
Plione PO 4-L5(i;t. 2f.6
F O ifTtKN’r ^  A”N E w l\1odcni 
dii|)lcx, 2 bcdKKuus, full bnse­
ment, car iwrl, gas heat. Close 
to schoolii, hliopjiiiig. Avniiable 
J u ly  I. Phone PO 2-2865. tf
SUMMEIl C O T T A C I E B E D  
ROOMS nnd jdceping jMncli, nil 
found. From Aug. 15. First 
come, first served. $70 per week. 
I'hone KO 8 ,5380. 2(i«
U)VEI iY T B E D ltb o M 'H O M E  
cliwc to lake, avaliabiis July 7, 
Sl’iS.OO per iiumth. Okanagan 
Really Ltd., phone PO 2-5511.
269
HOUSE FOH ItlvN’l':" lM 5 lS )l- 
iile jwsse;;>lou, $60, 3015 Richter 
St. .Mbertn Mortgage Excliange 
Ltd., H87 Pandosy St. Phone 
PO 2-5;i:i;t. 266
C(4MPAt'V''Nllw”''2'*Bi'd.)R6(>M 
bungalovv, Rutland. Immediate 
1 >,Hsc: sion. Plioiie P05-5868 after 
S 2««
LOVELIEST ACRE
On Lake.shore Rd., Ok. Mis- 
.sion, flower.s, lawns, shrubs 
nnd trees. A natural park 
setting for this small, cosy 
home that could be added 
to, s t a b l e ,  greenhouse, 
sprinklers, equipment, owner 
sick. Reduced to 38700 with 
tcrmn. M.L.S.
THESE THREE
Comfort, privacy nnd effi­
ciency are combined to give 
you a lifetime of happy liv­
ing in thi.H 3 bedroom Split 
Level homo on ='4 acre land­
scaped lot, featuring run­
ning creek running past the 
barbecue pit. Splendid value 






Eves. G. rhliilp.son 2-7974
$ 2 6 7 5 .0 0  DOWN 
Balance $ 6 5 .0 0  Per Month 5%
See this stucco 3 bedroom home located south side, close 
to schools and Catholic church. Features good sized Uving 
room, large kitchen. 3 good bedrooms, auto heat. Full 
price Wily 19*75.00. Hurry for this one. CaU
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 
Ed Ross 2-3556 — Evenings — BOB JOHNSTON 2-2975
129. A rtk fes  For Safe
NO TRADE-IN R i^U lR E D
1 9 "  Portab le 
TELEVISION
Slivertone TV with bonded 
picture tube and power trans­
former. 19 tubes.
1 9 8 .0 0
SIMPSONS-EARS
Bernard at Bertram  •
PO 2-3805
3 4 . Help W anted 
Male
38. Employment Wtd.i42, Autos For Sah
$ 2 ,0 0 0  DOWN -  WILSON AVE.
Built about 5 years widi 2 bedrooms and third in full base­
ment. Large family kitchen. 18 ft. llvingroom with oak 
floors and oak floors in bedrooms. Full basement and gas 
furnace. Two bathrooms, one in basement. Stucco exterior, 
duroid roof, plaster interior. Fruit trees, garage. Full price 
1$2,000. For further particulars call PO 2-3163.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
TVs from ........................  59.95
Refrigerators from 69.95
Washing Machines from 29.95 
30” Gas Range,
like new ..........................149.95




384 Bernard Ave. Ph. PO 2-2025 
264, 266, 268
FOR SALE BY TENDER -  
Sawdust furnace and all duct 
work at First United Church. 
Hurry, see tho furnace then 
make your bid to Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. No 
reasonable offer refused. 269
J o b  Training 
O pportunities 
British Columbia 
V ocational School 
Burnaby
(SpwBsored by the Federal- 
"revlncUl Geveraments)
all classes commence 
Septemlacr, 1962
I, AERONAUTICS
A course of a total of 18 
months duration consisting of 
two eight month periods in 
school with a four month period 
of 'on the Job” training inter­
vening.
Applicants must be between 
the ages of 17 and 20 years ol 
age, be physically fit and have a 
minimum of Grade XII standing 
with Physics 91 and Mathe­
matics 91. Applicants with less 
background will not be con­
sidered.
Tlie course is made up of 
work In Aero Engines and Air­
plane Mechanics leading to­
wards employment with the Air­
craft industry and eventual at­
tainment of a Department of 
Transport *'M" Licence.
MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT fO R  SALE OR TRADE FOR 
driving cat or truck, FImiiw V cJkiw «f« car. •  l i i l  Dtdtam
POLITY-  ^  VoIkiwajwMB. micro4»M, •  wtata,
~   ̂  ̂  ' ' ' ' ,  T tirea. tow snitodfa. ]^ow i 4-
4 0 . P ets & Livestock i® '
________   .1961 CHEV. BEL-AIR HAREk
3 RED TOLL, 2 YEAR 0 1 ^  <pop y j |  motor, •utomaUc 
heifers, bred to Red m l  tell thlf
also Red Poll tmli. W e l b ^  wecktmd. Itooo* PO24B10. 
year-old saddle horse. Freedom!
Stud Farm . Phone TErrolnal 2-.
3510. 268|lK» RED VOLKSWAGOI DE-
2M
AT- cTim  ••iYVflTrMrSFl luxe- Termi arranged. Will take
T h o n S L e d  StaUion a p p r o v « l^ "  ^  ^
hunter sire. Fee for grade IZZZ:________________  ,
mares, *50.00. Phene TErmlnal 1953 WILLYS JE E P , FULUl 
2-3540. ^  factory cab. 1M2 Consul sedan.
2 GERMAN SHEPHERDS, 8 p a n  be sero a t 471 CacMer A ^  
months old. Male aiwi female. PwMt® FO 8-4886. 2W
SALE IMO PREFECT,stock. Phone HY 2-8T35. ■ food condition. For further in- 
GOLDEN LAB, REGISTERED, fwmatton plwme P054»6S. 
Three 8 month males. Buy now! 281
S e  ^OuilSena'^B”?** S^LE — MORRIS CONLodge. QuUchena, B.C. Completely over.
hauled. TO 2-4220. 2175 Abbott 
Sto________________________W
I'50 PONTIAC COUPE, WITH 
'55 Cbev. motor and nmning 
gear, new tires. Phone P 0  2- 
4437 267
42 . Autos For Safe
HOME TRAMPOLINE AS­
SEMBLE Yourself kits now 
available at a price you can 
afford. Write M aterial Inspec­
tions & Supply, 2007 52 St. N.W., 
Calgary, Alberta for literature. 
Dealer inquiries .invited. 269
F0R5ALE BY OWNER 
1 7 7 5  Ethel 5treet
Lovely 3 bedroom home with all modern features. Through 
hall, hardwood floors, nice living and dining rooms, electric 
cabinet kitchen, vanity bathroom, full basement with fin­
ished ree-room, lovely bedroom and extra toilet, secluded 
back yard with fruit trees, flowers and lawns. Garage 
attached to the house with front drive.
FULL PRICE $17,500.00 
Cash to a $6,500.00 Mortgage or Can Arrange 
*11,000 M ortgage,
PHONE OWNER PO 2-5174
MUST SELL — OWNER JOIN 
ING Air Force. Gibson solid 
body guitar, Ainpcg dual 
channel amplifier, four inputs. 
Very reasonably priced. Phone 
PO 2-2276 after 5:00 p.m. 270
FOR SALE — 9 CU. FT. Frigi- 
daire refrigerator. $70: Chester­
field and chair, $20; Hollywood 
bed, $25; wooden table and 
chairs with matching cabinet, 
$22. Phone PO 2-4167. 268
LIGHTING PLANT — FAIR­
BANKS Morse, 110 volt, 3,000 
w att AC. Fully automatic 
Phone Linden 2-4711. 267
P. 5CHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Sparkling Fresh: See this
brand new home. Two bed­
rooms, bathroom, l i v i n g  
room large and comfortable 
size w'ith hardwood floors, 
large cabinet kitchen with 
eating area. Close to Shops 
Capri. Full price $13,500 
with term s. MLS.
Close to lake and Gyro Park;
See this excellent building 
lot today. Has a three room 
cabin at the back and a well. 
Full price just $2,750. MLS.
Play Golf: See this minia­
ture Golf course. Ju st a nice 
income for semi - retired 
couple. Lots of extra room on 
lot for a house or other enter­
prises. $6,500 down will put 
you in business, balance to 
suit your budget. MLS.
Evenings Cali:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4765; 
Alan Patterson, 2-61.54; 
Bill Poelzcr 2-3319.
BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 
side. Immediate possession. 220 
wiring. Low down payment. 
Phone PO 2-2242. 268
WHITE ENAMEL GARBAGE 
burner for sale. Excellent con­
dition, $40. Phone PO 2-4828.
267
DUPLEX, GOOD LOCATION, 
has revenue home features, con­
sider trades. Also city lot for 
sale. Phone PO 2-3821. 266
22 . Property Wanted
PARTY WISHES TO Purchase 
beef cattle ranch, capable of 
supporting 100 to 200 head. Send 
particulars to Box 9007 Daily 
Courier. 267
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
TRADE CALGARY HOME FOR 
Kelowna home. Write to 4536 
Bowness Rd., Calgary, Alberta.
281
IfOFHE FOR RENT - 1 BKD-
r,hMU, 1lviiigC'H>tn, large kitchen 
mui tuntlmwrn S3I), Five BildgcM. 
Phono PO 2-5252. . _  267
jllTPLKX FOR liri.NT Avnll-
ttWiJ Sept. F ’ Write ti» 1872 
K(. Of phone PO 2a0i9,
* ■ 2 7 1
REPOSSESSIONS
Buy direct nnd save over 
$.'5(M).(>() Several choice late 
iiuKlei mobile homes iiriced 
at wholesale for immediate 
dls|M)snl, 'Hiesc coaches arc 
in excellent condition nnd 
have been completely shop 
serviced. No down payment 
nece.isnry to npi)rove<l credit 
- -  just assume low payment.®. 




Many other.® to choose from. 
I’rompt attention to out of 
town Inquiries. Write or call 
tiKlay.




C A n iE  RANCH
300 acres deeded. Approxim­
ately 60 acres cultivated. 
This ranch will handle 100 
cows. Included in price 80 
head of cattle . Approxi­
mately $7,000.00 equipment. 
Sprinkler irrigation. Only 4 
miles from Keiownn. Aiso 
grazing permit. $20,000.00 
will handle. Good terms on 
balance.
HOME AND 6  ACRE5
Well built liomc, 3 bedrooms, 
living room, morlern kitchen, 
Pembroke bath, utility room, 
part basement. Good water 
system. Need.® some finish­
ing. Ail under irrigation. 
Very suitable for ground 
crops. Full price $11,000.00 




Geo. Silve.stcr PO 2-X510; 
Dili l-’icck PO 2-4034;
Lu lab n er PO 2-4909; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Carl Brie.se P 0  2-.375I; 
IIuKMll Denney PO 2-4121; 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673
ELECTRONICS
A course of 11 months dura 
tion on a broad basis of elec­
tronics covering the theory and 
principles of operation, main­
tenance and testing of electronics 
equipment used in communica­
tion, aircraft, radar, television 
and industrial control fields.
Applicants must be over 20 
years of age, be physically fit 
and have a minimum of Grade 
XII standing with Physics 91 and 
Mathematics 91.
3. GENERAL WELDING
A course of 11 months dura­
tion for suitable applicants 17 
years of age or over with a 
Grade X or equivalent education,
Application forms and further 
information may be obtained 
from the following agencies.
Director of Technical 
& Vocational Education 
Department of Education 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Principal,
B.C. Vocational School, Burnaby 
3650 WiUingdon Avenue 
BURNABY, B.C.
266
1 GENERAL ELECTRIC range, 
guaranteed perfect condition. 
Phone PO 2-7710. 267
GOOD USED W A S H I N G  
machine for sale, $25. Phone 
PO 2-7828. 267
CHEAP — 2 NEW WINDOWS 
with frames. 2% by 6 ft. Call at 
851 Rose Ave. 266
3 0 . Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F  tf
2 4 . Property For Rent
APPROXIMATELY 800 SQ. 
ft. storage or work shop space 
nt back of 440 Bernard Ave. 
Large door at lane entrance. 
$50 per month. Phone PO 2-3880 
after 6 p.m. 267
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO, 2-2001. tf
3 2 . Wanted To Buy
G.AA. DAYS 
at LADD'S 1957 FORD 6 CYLINDER, 27.- 000 milei, down payment with ^ 
This is your extra special op- financed. Phone PO 2- ”
portunity to pick up low mile- | f**17. 268
age, good used G e n e r a l  
Motors cars a t low prices!
See these and many more 
values today!
1961 CHEVROLET
BEL AIR 4 DOOR HARDTOP 
This beauty is finished in 
sparkling jewel blue. It is 
fully factory equipped with 
V8 motor, automatic trans­
mission, 2-speed wiper-washer, 
tinted glass, padded dash and
II9M OLDSMOBILE 1» CON- 
VERTIBLE. Really nice con- 
diticm. Phone Summerland 
I HY 4-4732._________________ m
1961 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN -  
low mileage, 1 onvner. Will take 
older car in trade. Phone P 0  2- 
j3387.______________________ m
1949 FORD CUSTOM — RADIO, 
clock, s ip ia l lights. Phone PO 2- 
7113. 271
custom radio. This low mile- FOR SALE — 1951 HUDSON. 4
Good shape. Reasonable price. 
Phone PO 4-4232.___________M
11950 FORD SEDAN, FAIR con- 
dition. Licensed, 1110 cash. 
Phone PO 2-7933. 268
WANTED -  1 PAIR HIGH 
English girl’s riding boots, size 
6 ; and one pair girl's jodjhurs, 
size 12-14. Phono PO 2-5577 after 
5:00 p.m. 268
WANTED — 25 - 40 H.P. OUT­
BOARD motor. Phone PO 2-
2 5 . Business Opps.
FOR SALE: BUTCHER AND 
grocery bu.sincss on main Cari­
boo Highway. For particulars, 
phone PO 2-5586. 266
2 6 . M ortgages, lo a n s
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Jolinston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phono P 0  2 
2846. If
5526. 270
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
N ew s For P a ren ts  
And Young M en 
In terested  In Job  
Training O pportunities
(Sponsored by Federal- 
Provincial Governments)
'F ree  training, scheduled to 
commence in September, 1962 
at the B.C. Vocational School— 
Burnaby, is offered to young 
men in •Pre-Apprenticeship trade 
classes which are intended to 







Plumbing and Steamfitting 
Sheet Metalwork 
Sign Painting
Prefereneo is given to eandi- 
dates between the ages of 16 and 
20 years and who have a mini 
mum of Grade X education.
All tuition fees are paid nnd a 
monthly subsistence allowance 
gt-anted plus, one return trans­
portation to Vancouver from 
place of residence.
Apply Immediately to;
Tho Director of Apprenticeship, 
Department of Labour,
411 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
206
age ear still has the new car 
smell!
$ 2 ,8 5 0  
'6 2  CHEVROLET
BISCA-raE 4 p W R  SEDAN convertible. Radio, heater, good 
A real l^auty  finished in Ught pj,one PO 2-8062. 267
green with two tone green in­
terior. It is equipped with cus­
tom radio, electric wipers, 
heavy duty springs. This is an 
immaculate, guaranteed low 
mileage car, priced to sell for 
only . . .
$ 2 ,3 9 5  
'5 7  OLDSMOBiLE
SUPER ‘‘88” 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Handsome dark green fiinsh 
with richly appointed grey 
interior. This comfortable rid­
ing car is equipped with cus­
tom radio, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic 
transmission, padded dash 
and back up lights. This one
IFOR SALE — 1950 AUSTIN 






I44. Trucks & Trailers
,1
owner car with only 32,000 ^957 pARGO % TON — LONG
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE. All 
areas. Alberta Mortgage Ex­
change Ltd,, 1487 Pandosy St., 
Phono 2-5333. 266
2 9 . Articles For Sale
UEDUCF.D rO $7.9(8), EASY 
tenmi. Tills i i kmIc i i i  4 tocdrooin 
home in Ruiland on % ncre, 
double piuinbing, 220 wiling, 
Cabinet kilciicn, excelient ion- 
dition. Phone PO 5-5637. 267
FOR SALE ~  ( ’07.Y Bungalow, 
IKXl Bnnkliead Crescent, beauti- 
fully land.ienped. Price 514,500, 
terms. Possession July I. Dial 













If you are interested in nurs­
ing, but arc unable to under­
take formal training as a 
nurse, the Nursing Assistants 
Programme of tho Royal 
Canadian Army M e d i c a l  
Corps offers you nn excep­
tional opportunity.
If you arc between 18 nnd 35 
nnd single, you can obtain 
full details by cniling, or mail­




Vemon Military Camp 
VERNON, B.C. 
Telriilioiio LI 2-4057
miles is in top condition.
$ 1 ,7 9 5
•  High Trad(!-In Allowance
•  Use Ladd Easy Terms
•  Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
LA D D




^  WANT TO BE A 
HAPPIER DRIVER?
wheelbase, V-8 engine. See il 
at Lipsett Motors car lot, Ber­
nard Ave, Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
{Monday through Friday. 266
1960 10’x45’ ‘'SPACEMASTER” 
Trailer. Two bedrooms, fully 
equipped. Phone Linden 2-5732,
I Vernon Lodge. 268
ONE USED BICYCLE Trailer 
in good condition. Any reason­
able offer. Phone PO 2-3094, 
I CaU 831 Lawrence Ave. 266
MASSEY - HARRIS 101 Tractor 
T op condition, phone PO 2-3358.
266
|46 . Boats, A ccess.
EXCHANGE OR SELL — 9 FT. 
boat, 3% h.p. Evinrude motor, 
complete with life jackets and 
oars, for an early 1050 sedan in 
good condition. Phone PO 2-8080.
269
BUY A REW CAR NO©
v r m  A toow-oosT utE-iNsmuai
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE­
CEIVED by the undersigned 
for tho iwsition of sccretary- 
.superlntendcnt of the Kcrcmcos 
Irrigation Di.strict. Address ap­
plication.® to: J. B, M. Clarke, 
Ciiairman of Tru.stccs, stating 
experience and salary expected. 
Applications to bo received by 
June 23, 1962.
Signed 
L, F. COLEMAN. I 
Secretary. 207|
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
15 FOOT FIDREGLASS BOAT, 
40 !h.p. Johnson end heavy duty 
trailer. New condition. Apply 
2205 Speer St, 269
12 FT. SPEED BOAT, *50. 




AMBITIOUS MAN! between 25 
and 40 ycnra of age, able to 
moot tho public nnd wiiiing to 
do a good day',® work for n bet- 
ter than avcrngo income. Start­
ing nalnry based on experience 
nnd ability. Write Box 0036, 
Daily Courier, 2091
Phono PO 2-2131
Please send me full details on 
tho Nursing An.sistant.® Pro­
gramme.
Name ..... 




  i ’h o n e .......
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SAI.E 
--  Garage, large corner lot.
handy iocatlon. Phono PO 2- i .w u m  •« 0.1 > 175C» 271 ' PAIR Sl/.r, 10 (>HII,S JOl)-|
 ............................................ |PIU)IIK. made In England, o t-l
3 BEDROOM COUNTRY IIOME rcilcnt condilion Also IkxUh, 
Take car or lot «» down |ia,v-isize fi<i. Phone PO 2*5577 afler
268




266, 272lm4nt. Phone P O 28516, 2«li.5:(8l. Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
TEACHER! SPECIAI. iincr 
assignment avniiable. Interest­
ing work, profitalile, flexible 
iiour.®, Wi'llo Box 8854 Daily 
Clourier, M-W-F-270












W e Invite You To Use Our 
Purchase Credit Facilities
No Delay —  Wc Look A fter All Details
1961 VOLVO, Pulmanizcd, dark blue, guaranteed good 
condition. *64,00 per month.
Full price ........................  . . . • P A U 7 J
1061 RENAULT ■— Ix!ntherctto upholstery. f t  |  Q f te
$47,00 per month. Full price ........... ...............
1956 METEOR NI/LGARA — Radio, new tire*. d t | f |Q C  
$37,00 per month, Full price  ......... ......
10.15 VAUXHALL VELOX, 6-cyllndcr, good con- dfA A C, 
dition, $22.00 per month. FuU price — . . .  t O Y J
1051 BUICK ™ 4-door, automatic.
$22,00 per month, FuU price ............. ............. ..
11048 3.'IX)N RED TRUCK ™ U is  truck is In excellent shape, 
with low mileage, good tires nnd (|L0(|IC
perfect deck ........... ....... ..................... ............
Autom atic Life Insurance at No Extra Cost 
R A M B L E R  —  R E N A U L T  —  V O LV O
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
‘>40 H A R V EY  A VE. 
riio n c  Artyilmc; P 0  2-5252; N i |h t:  lP 0 2 .3 4 1 f
v m n  IT OR NOT By R lp ln
\
Tov;eI-Strang!ing Case: 
Men Hold In Slayings
T O Q U O W N A  D A f iL T  C O U K I K K .  m .  m m  $1.  t W  r A Q K  1
SASKA'I’OON’ <CP> — Steve. around the neck, was the body 
K'.zaruk, 35, a construction_of Rose Whitehead, about 35, 
woiker charged with capital‘naked from the waist dbwn. jfi® 
II,order tn connection with thci Invest’aaiin't oiticera s a i d ; .  
lowci-stran;;!i.ng Wednesday of;tiiey believed Kozaruk was s u f - ; ^  
an Indian w:.,inafi. wa* taken to)fermg from an overdose of scd-ifitf 
day n i g h t  to Ik» questioned|ative.s. and took him under iw-jOtf 
Ixiut two other rlayiags and anjUce guard to city hospital. He 
assault. iwas charged with capital mur-
Ko'aruk w as found uneotis- der when he regained consdous- 
cious earlier in the day on the.nesji.
flw'r of a hotel rcom. On a bed PoUce said they would ques- 
in the same room, with a towelition him in connection with the
---------     — — —. —   j towel-strangling in a Winnijx-g
'hotel last Saturday of Mrs. 
Anne Yourkln, 52. mother of 
four.
PoUce Chief J. G. Kettles 
'id  Kozarul. also would be 
lesUoned in connection with 
le sex-slaying last month of 
.\lexandra Wiwcharuk, 23, a 
iSaskatoon nurse whose bat- 
AI.GIERS (AP) — Thousands'tered body was found buried on 
of tense Europeans t)csieged|a river bank two weeks ago, 
ilrline offices ttxlay in the wake She disappeared May 18 during 
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telling Algeria’s European set­
tlers to jircpare to flee and 
leave the country in flames.
By mid-morning nearly 4,000 
persons waited for tickets to 
France outside the buildings of 
Air France and Air Algcrie.
Air passage to France for 
weeks had been handled by
In Eegina, P o l i c e  Chief 
Arthur Cookson said the man 
would be questioned in connec­
tion with an assault on a 
woman in a Regina hotel May 
28,
J U L IE , VOU T A K E
pad UP. IJAGOIMJ 
PACK-TO My OIOS 
ANPPAfX
6U B E - H E R E .  I 'M  
M O V tN O IN W fT H V O a  
'B O U T A N H O U R
TRUCKS 1  KNOW. 3AttQ 
iNtiMACnS WITH. I'MA 
w w r AT PftOf IT-ANCH09S 
STATEMeNTSi POTWCWtEN 
and HiLAfty IN (AftbOWAR 
STUHMPfGOfNO 
SOMEWHSm?
r o t  TOMORROW 
i  ThU day’a planetary vibra- 
’̂ lo iu i warn against bickering of 
any sort. You can only make 
headway i t  you get an early 
atart. plan your schedule realis­
tically and keep busy. Don't 
aaatagonize superiors and do try 
to maintain harmony with both 
personal and business associ­
ates.
FOR THE BP'— ’'AY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises fine 
achievement within the next 
year. Long-range job or busi­
ness programs, planned in July, 
I should culminate successfully— 
quite possibly with the aid of 
an influential person. Financial 
matters, which may seem to be
at a standstill presently, should 
also show a definite uptrend in 
July. In September, late No­
vember, late December and the 
first three months of 19EJ, you 
can also expect to make further 
strides in this connection.
Personal relationships should 
prosper during the next 12 
months, and travel will be un­
der unusually beneficent aspects 
in October. During this period, 
look for some stimulating social 
experiences: also in December 
and January. For the single, 
1962 will be outstanding for ro­
mance and m arriage, with espe­
cially propitious periods indicat­
ed in September and November.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with great imagina­
tion and versatility.
McNAB LEAVING SEALS
. VANCOUVER (CP) —Vancou- 
military authorities because 01^^^^ Canucks owner Fred Hume 
a Secret Army ban on the ciyil-'^^gy comment Thura-
ian airlines. T h e  t e r r o r i s t s . ^  Francisco report 
hoped to prevent a mass exo- McNab will be
dus and continue to draw sup' reieascd within about a week to
vuiih ih . of ore- become general manager of theBut with liu prosj->cct of prc VV ^ t c r n Ilockcvventing Algerian i n d e j i e n d e n c e  Vancouver w e s t e r n  uocKcy
Seals,
and told the settlers; ’‘We w i l l # e  will release McNab if_^^  ̂
leave nothing behind. We a re  i work 
not joking.”
League team, Coley Hall, owner
DAILY CROSSWORD
"Robinson 47. Smells 
48
ACROSS 45. Addition (baseball)
5. Ipso  , to a 19. Silkworm
by the document disease
very fact 46. American 20. Arabian










27. In Spain, 
two
32. Heroic in 
scale 
34. Tardier
7. Occurrence 36. In Arabian
8. Bog mythology,
9. Grampus a jinni 
10. Needle 37. Silly
aperture 38. More 
16. The infield mature
out a suitable arrange, 




































25. U ttle  child












39. To total, as 
figures
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Your partner deals and bids 
One Spade, next player passes, 
neither side vulnerable. What 
would you now bid with each of 
the following five hands?
1. AJ762 fK()9 4KJ4 k̂AJS
2. A J VJ9753 AAKJ94 AQ6
3. AK93 A7632 4 6  4KJ982
4. 4QJ72 48  4AQ95 4Q873
5. 4K98642 4 7  4K853 4^4
1. Two notrump. 'The only 
choice is between two notrump 
and three spades. Ordinarily, 
with four-card support in part­
ner’s major suit, jxiu raise the 
suit immediately rather thM  
; ump in notrump. However, m 
this particular case, the hand is 
so well adapted to notrump 
play, having probable double 
stoppers in the three side suits 
and 4-3-3-S distribution, that it 
is better to try for the nine- 
trick game.
This does not commit the 
partnership to a notrump con­
tract. If partner shows any in­
clination to play in a suit, we 
then show the spade support.
2, Two hearts. Despite the 
better quality of the diamond 
suit, the hearts are mentioned 
first. This is in line with the 
general theory of bidding the 
higher-ranking of two five-card
5 first. It is also consisti 
1 the policy of seeking a 
or-suit game ratlier than 
in a minor suit.
OAILT CRYPTOQUOTB -  llere’a how to work Iti 
A X V O L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another, in this sample A is used 
for tho three L’s, X for tlio two O’s, etc. Single letters, apoS' 
trophies, the length and formation of tho words are all hints. 
Each day tho codo letters aro different.
A CryDtocram Quotstlon
V K  M V P  T P U O J O  P E  V W O  C K -  
O L K B J  N Y U W O K O  J V K  C K K C O  
P E  U B P J V K Y . - O K B K L U  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotei ’FALK NOT OF WASTED AF 
FE C nO N , AFFECTION NEVER WAS WASTED. — LONG 
FELLOW.
naturally assume that 
e hearts were only four cards [ting them out.
in length and the wrong con­
tract might be reached.
3. Three spades. This is better 
than bidding two clubs, even 
though wc have only three-card 
trump support. The trouble with 
the club response is that a re- 
bid problem would arise if 
partner then bid two spades or 
two notrump. Either of these 
bids by partner would pose a 
problem not readily soluble.
By bidding two spades, which 
puts our hand within narrow 
limits, we can circumvent fu­
ture problems. The raise tells 
partner we have six to nine 
points and trump support, which 
is as accurate a picture as can 
be painted.
4. Three spades. The direct 
raise is given immediately. The 
jump bid (forcing to game) 
shows 13 to 15 points including 
at least four trumps. The dis­
tributional values, when added 
to the 11 high-card points we 
have, bring the hand into that 
range. With a diamond more 
and a club less, a two diamond 
bid would be preferred.
5. Four spades. This bid 
serves two purposes. F irst of 
all, there is the reasonable pos­
sibility that game can be made 
even though we have only six 
high-card points.
Secondly, and even more im­
portant, there is the hope of 
silencing ihe opponents by the 
high-level response. There is a 
serious danger that the oppon­
ents can compete successfully 
in hearts or clubs, and the four 
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CLHAN *m FURAIACe 
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• .(■ . k-i-'w '
LUCKY
LAGER
Thfa AOcM-Mou.«Me/at: TAt<a* 
AOVM rAsB a t  rhm MOMANnm.
Enjoy LUCKY LAGER
Largest selling beer in B.C.
fre e  hom e d e liv e ry :  p h o n e  1*0 2-2224
AMMP9 MM*
m













lUT EFFECTIVE m tO  COtWR 
THEINPIVIDUALt WUETHCR FOR 
PROFIT OR FOR ROLITiCS.
WEll. CHIEF 









AREN’T VOU ® 
NEVW 0AR8ER
BUT DOnY W O R t^Y -i^  
EVERYTHING WILL 8B FINE 
A S SOON AS T GET TO KNCMV 
YOUR HEAD
VES--I JUST SOT CUT 
CF BARBER COLLEGE
I HATETO THINK WHAT 
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TO DP. ON MV 
GlOE,','
Y O l/R  
PATHEO'S 
RIGHT
w m m m A O M L ' w m i m g m . w K L . m m n . ' i m Ontario Gambling Areas 
Gamblers "Carved Up"
By JOMM LeB.LAKC ISt. Catoarines etty tetli-! The t e r  m "syndicate" U
TORONTO «CP) — United (ied tha this information was'somelimea applUd to a vast In 
States and Canadian gamblers given to him last year by i ternatkmal crime TOnibine sup 





out Ontario gambling franchises 
from Windsor to Sault Ste. 
Marie under a new set-up suj> 
posed to operate with "protec­
tion" from provincial police, the 
royal commission on crime was 
told t(xiay.
Det.-Sgt. Jam es Bryan of the
having come from Sammy Babj sgt. Bryan said sonie of the 
som, St. Catharines btxikie al-> information from McGroarty — 
leged to have been a key figure!he «,aid he got it from B alsom - 
In Niagara area gambling oiier- had been confirmed from other
IDENTIFICATION MADE
VICTORIA (CP) — A body 
found floating in the Inner har­
bor here Thursday was Identi 
fled as that of elght-year-old 
Peter Woycheshin, m i s s i n g  
since May 6̂ _____________
IIIGIIWAY BEBUILDING
VICTORIA (CP) —Highways 
!department officials said Thurs- 
iday the Tcrrace-Kitlmat high- 
'way, severed by two landslides, 
will be rebuilt on the same 
route because the slides re­
moved all the liquified blue clay 
which caused them^_______
OFF TO THE STORES
A European mother and her 
children head for the stores
despite the bombings that I taken 
plague Algeria. In this photo, | office




wrecked and a number of per­





thes REGINA (CP) — Plans for T announced 
! Canada’s birthday are taking would be provided a t 20 centres, 
r second place in Saskatchewan! u .u  not name the centres.
» this year to the fireworks of
controversy over the virovincial 
medical care insurance plan 
1 cchcduled to begin July 1.
I Opposition to the compulsory, 
i comprehensive, prepaid plan by 
> the Saskatchewan College of 
* Physicians and Surgeons was 
summed up Wednesday by Dr 
I J .  B. Wallace of Prince Albert,
' a college council member.
Yu He said in an  interview that 
’ useful purpose would be 
, served by meetings between the 
I College and the government un- 
' less the government was pre- 
J pard to repeal or substantially 
I rewrite its Medical Care Act,
J Prem ier Lloyd, addressing 
, New Democratic Party  annual 
I meeting a t Biggar Wednesday, 
'  wanted the doctors to give their 
{ objects to the plan in detail.
I "We are trying to get the 
( specific objections the doctors 
, have listed and we are pre- 
I pared to make the changes they 
' feel necessary,’’ he said, "if we 
I ever find out what they are .”
Many doctors said they would 
not work under the plan at all 
and others said they would 
leave tlie province when it is 
introduced.
As a result, citizens through 
out the province have formed 
keep - the - doctors committees, 
circulating petitions asking a 
delay in implementation of the 
plan and planning a ca r caval­
cade to Regina to ask for 
cabinet hearing Friday.
The premier was asked to re­
sign Wednesday in a  brief pre­
sented to him by the Biggar 
keep-our-doctors committee.
'Twenty committee members 
attended the Biggar convention 
on the prem ier’s invitation. He 
said Tuesday he would not m eet 
with the, Regina cavalcade but 
would nieet with local repre­
sentatives in -his own constitu­
ency.
ince should be available to give 
care, said D. A. McMillan, and
hospitals not staffed by doctors, q „ rr.
could provide emergency nurs-j alone from » p.m 
ing care. ____________
$100 BOND DEMANDED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
fits . Lillian Brooks was given 
a suspended three-month sent­
ence and ordered to post a bond 
of $100 Thursday for endanger­
ing the Uves of her three 
children under 10. Evidence 
was the woman left the children 
until m id
atim s.
Just before the sergeant testi­
fied, Mr. Justice W. D. Roach, 
the commissioner, aniwunced he 
would call on the cromj to con­
sider laying pcrjifry and pos­
sibly other unspecified charges 
against Balsom as a result of 
his testimony this week denying 
allegations that he was involved 
in ixiUce bribery.
* ^ t .  Bryan testified that the 
meeting of about a dozen Cana­
dian and American gamblers, 
said I y McGroarty to have been 
attended by Balsom. took place! 
in a hotel on the outskirts of; 
'Toronto in August or Septem-'; 
ber, 1960, |
AVOID DISPL’TES |
Purpose of the meetin,T!. ac-{ 
cording to the informer, was to' 
"cut up" the province into sec­
tions so that there would be no 
dispute among those operating 
in different areas.
Tlie sergeant testified the 
head man of the area between 
Niagara Fails, Ont. and Toronto 
was supposed to be Frank Nic- 
oletti, a tobacco store owmer of 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., described 
by McGroarty only as an agent 
of ."the syndicate.”
sources including New York 
ice although, he said, there! 
might be some doubt as to 
Nicoktti’s first name.
Whether the franchise system 
actually went into effect was 
not indicated In the Sergeant’s 
testimony. He said he jvassed on 
his information to the provincial 
IKilice in May, 1961. He said Mc­
Groarty had not given him the 
names of any of lliose who had 
attendtd the Toronto meeting 
apart from Balsom.
If y«»ar CiMUler haa M* 
bee* delivered by T:li pJM •
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 4 4 4 4
Far la ia e d lt ta  Serrtea)
This special delivery la 
avatlable nightly be­
tween T;00 and 1:30 
p.m. only.
service recognition of loss of faith of 
the people.”
Prem ier Lloyd told the audi­
ence of about 175 that he would 
take his directions "from those 
to whom 1 am directly respons­




The government was not pre­
pared, he said, to take action 
that would destroy the principle 
of a universal and ..omprehen- 
sive medical plan.
In their opposition to the plan 
the doctors have announced 




Lloyd Hock, Biggar commit­
tee chairman, presented the 
brief which said:
“ The government guaranteed 
to provide us with medical serv­
ices. We fail to see how this is 
possible with no doctors in our 
community to render the serv­
ice.
"If you are not willing to 
represent the views of the ma-] 
jority of your friends in the 
starting July 1,1 constituency, the proper demo- 
did not explain cratic action for a member is
USXEN TO PREMIER
About 50 other committee 
m embers listened outside the 
town hall as the premier said 
"We held an election on this 
issue and now we have the re 
sponsibUity and the right to 
implement the plans placed be­
fore the electorate.
“ We have had a statement 
from the doctors on the emer­
gency service that will be pro­
vided. We appreciate they are 
giving service on a wide basis 
It is becoming increasingly evi 
dent that the interpretation of 
emergency services will be 
quite liberal by some doctors 
E arlier Wednesday, the pres 
ident of the Saskatoon Hospital 
Association said it has urged 
all hospitals to remain open 
after July 1, despite urging of 
the College that hospitals not 
designated as emergency cen­
tres reduce admissions during 
the last week of June.
'The 142 hospitals in the prov-










Have You Plans For A N e w . . .
•  SIDEWALK •  PATIO 
•  RETAINING WALL * DRIVEWAY
Build it The Modem Way With
r e d Em ix  c o n c r e t e
There’s no job too big or too small with Valley Rcd-E- 
Mix Concrete. You’ll get a mix that’s right for the job, 
with materials accurately weighed, each batch according 
to your specific job requirement.
Phone PO 2-3422 today for a free estimate.
For Concrete — to toimber.
Ju st Phone our Number
p o - a
About two-thirds cf tho 6,000, . .  . u.- j
printing firms in England have!This advertisement is not published or 
fewer than 25 employees.
T H E  C  A R L I  N Q BR EW ER I ES ( B . C . ^  L I M I T E D
displayed by th e  Liquor Control Board or by th e  Goveniment of British Columbia 1 0 9 5  c L L i s  S T .  MATERIALS LTD








9:00 u.ni. to  5:00 p.m .
SW IM  CI.A SSliS S IA R T  JU L Y  3rd
rcgistrulion fee for swim classes will be 50{' per child.
AQUATIC  
SEASON TICKETS
A O ne Dollar (.$1.00) Season T icket cntitlc.s the 
holder to  swimming and diving in the A quatic Pool.
•  A dult SwlmmlnR I.cs.snnN
•  R ed  Cross W ater Safely Classes
•  C vm naslic Program
•  l.ifegnard and Idrst Aid Protcellon
•  W eekly .\i|uacades at half priee.
•  Full .Vqualie jirls lieges.
All cliildrcn under 10 yc.ars old arc free.
Season Tiekois available at 
the A q m itk  Pool, I udies’ Aiisilinry, Aqiiallc IHrectors, 
City Hall.




W .A .C. BENNETT
RETURNS FROM 
CROSS CANADA TOUR
HEAR THE REAL ISSUES 
OF THIS ELECTION
 ̂ , i.l t*'j
H s l l t i  > < ■' #
i ' '  ’ ' ' ' '  •
I ......
Speaking in Support of Social Credit Candidates
Paramount Theatre, Kelowna
SATURDAY, JUNE 1 6 - 8 : 3 0  p.m.
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V O K  S H A W  . " e S t i S
V2I8 T H  O M  A SHear PremierW. A* C. BENNEH over CHBC-TV
A l 7 P.IVI. l O M C a i l t
Hear Premier
W. A. C. BENNETT 
over CHBC-TV
A T 7  P.M . T O N IC I ir l
OKANAGAN
REVELSTOKE
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